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^UicfUiuuousi. 
The Man who struck Him- 
self. 
BY T. S. ARTHUR. 
Jason Killer belonged to that rather 
large class of persons who find pleasure 
ill the sufferings or misfortunes ol their 
fellow uicn. This is stating till case 
rather broadly, and we do not, in the 
least, doubt that Jason should lie ever 
chance to discover this introduction ol 
liiaiselt to the public, will reject our clas- 
sification, so far as he is concerned. We 
make it understanding^, however. The 
fault we have indicated is usually the 
companion of another. The man who 
feels pleasure in the ill-fortune of his 
ainif.til.r.r frill h:irdl\ he. late to indict all 
injury, if it can be done with impunity. 
Men of the class to which Jason Elder 
belonged, rarely pnss far on their life- 
joumay without misunderstanding win, 
•omc of their Icllow-passcngers. Of 
course they are always in the right, and 
their fellow passengers in the wrong.— 
And as they are injured and oppressed, it 
is the most natural thing in the world for 
them to feel indignant, and quite as natu- 
ral to retaliate—giving blow lor blow. 
The man who wrongs me 1 neither 
forgive nor forget.” This was one ol 
Jason Elder’s sayings, and a very bad 
saying we cannot help declaring it to be 
—particularly in Jason's case, for In 
quite lived up to his principles. Ol 
course, judgment as to wrong was always 
rendered Ly himself, and on < vi I. m 
wholly cxpartc. Ll he believed that an- 
other meant him wrong—an I lie c m J 
sometimes, on very sit. lit evidence—an 
evil purpose whs so quickly born in lii- 
mind iis if positive testimony were befori 
bis eyes. 
In fact, Jason Elder was a very bad 
wort of a man, and often very trouble- 
touic to those who had any dealings w ith 
him. 
Among those who wore favored with 
the hearty dislike of Holer iva> a nri-ter 
mechanic in a small way, name I M ir in 
Lee, who by industry an t economy, lid 
accumulated enough to buy bin.self a 
bouse of moderate size, as a homo for his 
family. Eider also own d a liou-e in the 
same neighborhood. These li m-es worn 
built on a piece of grown I that originally 
belonged to the same estate. 
Mr. Lee was a very upright man—too 
tipright ami independent t<» have much 
intercourse with a man like Kldcr and 
)tot mortally often<1 him. He ha 1 .<0 of- 
fended him, and ine off nee was n i»li r 
forgotten nor torjiven. In 111 »rc than 
this one instance his enemy had sojght to 
do him injury; but the pi.is m 1 arr.iws 
flung trout his how, had flown liaride y 
by him. 
Otic day, while in conversation with 
one of those idle gossiping individuals, 
who give more attention to other people's 
business than they do to their own, the 
litter said in responding to mi ill-na- 
tured remark uttered njainst Mr. I, •. 
“I learned a fuel yesterday that tiny be 
you would like to hear.” 
About that Lee V" eagerly inquired 
Elder. 
Yes, or I might better say, about the 
ground on which he has built that snug 
little house." 
•• Indeed I" Our old gentleman was 
■lire now, atnl commenced rubbing his 
hands iu delighted expectation. \\ hat 
about the ground ?" 
•‘Title defective," was the laconic an- 
swer. + “i 
•• No !" 
•• Fact. Had it from old Larkin ; and 
I rather think he ought to kuow some- 
thing about it." 
Well, that’s uews ! Got a bad title 
eh ? I wonder who’s on the hip now. 
Mr. Martin Lee ?" 
•• Hut surely, Mr. Elder,” said his in- 
formant, “you will not take advantage of 
this information to injure our friend 
Lee ?" 
.. w on't I, indeed; wait and see. H 
I don't deal him a staggering blow, my 
Mme is not Jason Elder—that’s all. 1 
always said I’d hide my time. IIa I ha ! 
ha ! a flaw in his title. Hut that's ju-t 
ms way u» uumg uusuiw.^. * »»-■ 
see any cme pick a flaw iu mine.” 
True to to the evil purpose declared. 
Elder took the first opportunity to search 
out the party to whom the property own- 
ed by Lee would revert iu case a delect 
did really exist ill his title, and communi- 
cated the ullcgcd fact. Tliis individual 
whose name was Earl, seemed at first in- 
credulous; but when Larkin was men- 
tioned as authority, seemed to feel quite 
•u interest iu the matter. 
I am really indebted to you,” he said 
with a bland smile ; “should it prove true 
that there is a delect, I shall have quit ■ a 
windfall; and it could not have reached 
me in better time. I will have the mat- 
ter investigated at once.” 
“That blow will teil hard, surely. 1 
have planted it below the filth rib," said 
Elder to hiiusell, iu a tune of cruel exul- 
tation, as he left the presence of >lr. 
Earl. 
Through much self-denial and hard la- 
bor, continued through many years, hud 
Mr. Lee been able to provide a mo lest 
homestead for his family, lie had been 
the more unxious to accomplish this Irom 
the fact that declining health warned him 
of the approach of a day—bow speedily 
it might arrive he knew not—when his 
beloved oues who loaned on him so con- 
fidingly would have none to care for 
them. If he could secure a home into 
which they might cluster together, he 
felt that much would be gained. And 
this be had accomplished ; but the eftort 
cost too dearly. He had taxed liis physi- 
cal system to an extent that produced a 
serious reaction ; and though he secured 
• dwelling lor his family, he permanently 
f cakcocU bit coustiluuou. 
One (lay in making a sudden effort lie 
ruptured a blood vessel, and was taken 
home in a dangerous condition. This 
was the day that Jason Elder made the 
unfortunate discovery ol a defect in the 
title ol his property. Little dreamed he, 
as with death knocking at the door, he 
found consolation in the thought that his 
family, even if he were taken from them, 
would not bo left without a home ; that 
at the very moment there was a move- 
ment to deprive them of their little pat- 
rimony. And well for hint was it that 
| the veil of ignorance was before, his eyes; 
1 for had he known of the threatened dan- 
ger, the knowledge would surely have 
cost him his life. 
On the day followfcig a gentleman call- 
ed at the house of Mr. Lee to notify him 
that proceedings were about being insti- 
tuted for the purpose of testing the vali- 
dity of his title but learning that he 
was dangerously ill, he went away with- 
out leaving any word as to the purport of 
his business. 
In the meantime, Elder, who had mt 
ntfurd oi >1 r. Ijcc a mness. was awamug, 
with some interest to see the ultimate 
effect ot the blow he had struck. Thero 
were times when in a measure, he repent- j 
ed of what lie had done. Hut the re- 
pentance was not very deep, and hid ill- 
will towards Mr. Lee soou obliterated all 
trace thereof. 
On the third day, Elder received a 
brief note from Mr. Earl, desiring him 
to call at his office, as he wished to/aee 
him on particular business, i here was 
something m this note that effected Mr. 
Elder unpleasantly. W hat it was, how- 
ever he could not discover, although he 
road it over and over again at least half 
a dozen times. 
•• l wonder what lie wants with 
me?" he said, uneasily, as he started off 
promptly to obey the summons. 
Ah, Mr. Eider! I’m glad to see you. 
Mr. Eirl smiled and offered Ins hand.— 
Hut there was sum'thing wrong in the 
ini.e, and no heart whatever in the pres- 
sure of his hand. 
••I've been investigating the matter 
that Y"U brought to my notice,’’ said Mi. 
Earl, ami his eouuteiuncu assumed a 
grave aspect. 
••All! have you? NYull sir diJ you 
not liu J it if a- l soy ?” 
Tli. iv if t! iw, certainly, and a very 
serious one." 
■• I was sure of it from what Larkin 
-aid. He's never at tault in mailers ol 
this kind.” ! 
'• You aimed a heavy blow at Mr. Lee, 
my fr end," said Mr. Eirl. There was 
a 11nirk change in h,s manner, followed 
by a pause. Then he added : 
••Ifut it passed him unharmed and 
t ie’. another 1” 
••Who ?" eagerly enquired Elder. 
••Yourself I” was the startling res-, 
p Ills*'. 
••Me! 1 do not understand you, Mr 
Eh.” 
I'm; countenance of da-on L l -‘r ha 1 
becoiie* suddenly overspr.el with alarm. 
"Mr. Lee’s title i- perfectly good." 
I "Yes. Hut—yours is deteetive.” 
"Impossible !' exclaimed Eider turn- 
ing pale. 
••Not .at all. Mr. Earkin is rarely at 
[fault in matters of this kinl. lie knew 
j there was a flaw somewhere in the pro- I perty that onee belong'd to my uncle's 
estate, but erred in this instance. Mr. 
Lee is safe, hut your title is not worth a 
| copper. 1 am uiueh obliged to you fur 
hunting up this windlall or me—and 1 
should hardly have come aeross^it my- I 
S’lt ; and in consideration ttieieof, will 
klcal with you as leuitiently as possible.-—I 
Of course 1 do not expect yju to take 
my word in regard to the llaw. Its ex- 
istence, however, will soon be demonstrat- 
ed. You had better see your lawyer, and 
sk him to call ou me. In the meantime 
l will say that for various reasons, l am 
ready to compromise. 1 don't wish to 
encounter the vexations, delays and ex- 
pense of legal proceedings ; and there- 
fore, if you are disposed to meet the am- 
icably, 1 will not be too exacting. In u 
word, then, I have in mv own mind the 
,-um for which l w ill execute a quit claim 
to the property. The sum is Hive huud- 
r. ,l,,lb.SS 
,Ia«oii Elder groned aloud. 
••If my claim on the property is good 
—and I know it to be,” resumed Mr. 
Early—“l eau recover three times that 
Mini. If you compromise, 1 will act in 
a spirit of gnat moderation. but it 
you compel me to resort to law, 1 will 
t,.ke all the law awaids.’' 
i'oor da.-on Elder! The blow was a 
heavy one and it staggered him. A care* 
till examination ny hi'lawyer only proved 
the assertion of Mr. Earl. His title on 
the property was nut worth a dollar, 
blad enough was he to accept the proffer- 
ed compromise, though at the cleat loss 
of live hundred dollars.. 
Well for Mr. Leo was it, that the blow 
aimed with such bitter malignity, did not 
execute the will of him by whom it was 
given The consequence would to all hu- 
man foresight, have proved fatal. Not 
till he was sufficiently recovered from his 
dangerous i Iness to lie out again, did ho 
learn the evil,that had been meditated, 
and how it luJ recoiled upon the head of 
the enemy. 
ilis pointed answer was : 
“He digged a pit tor another and him- 
self fell into it." 
The declaration of Elder made to more 
than one that he had struck Ml*. Lee a 
heavy blow, was reineu.bered in connect- ’iuu with his serious loss from a delect in j 
his title ; and for a long time afterw ards 
ue Was snokeu of familiarily uiuong those; 




A broad illustration this, of what is 
taking place daily, in hundred of in- 
stances, around us. The evil that is 
meditated against others, usually comes 
lute*, in some form upon those who seek 
t.i do their neighbor a wrong. In this 
matter, mere is a law of couiyeusatiou 
inoro until half an inch of space separat- 
ed my nrm and his mottled skin. I could 
which acts with unerring certainty. The 
blow that is struck in malice at another 
may not seem to rebound. But, as sure- 
ly as it is given, will its power to do 
harm remain unspent until tho circle ol 
eotisequenccs is complete. 
Capt. Speke’s Adventure with 
a Boa Constrictor. 
* * At the earliest possible moment 
after our camp bail been pitched, a bunt 
was set afoot, and Captain Grant myself 
and some attendants were soon making 
our way to “the path.” There were no 
animals there when we arrived, except a 
few hippopotami, and we were oblig 'd to 
wait the coming of some more palatable 
game. Our patience, however, was severe- 
ly taxed ; and alter a long delay, we 
were about to “Bag” a hippopotamus, 
when one of our attendants, perched in a 
tree about half a mile distant, began 
waving his blanket. That w s a signal 
that game was approaching. We imme- 
diately drew into cover, and awaited the 
coming up of tho latter. 
We were not delayed long, for present- 
ly a long column ct animals, from the 
elephant to the hoo-doo. appeared in view, 
trotting at a good pace to the river.— 
Their Hanks were soon presented to us, j 
and each selecting his object, fired. Me- 
Coll shot a fine young buffalo cow, whilst 
Capt. Grant was equally successful with 
a huo-doo, and several spears, east by our 
attendants, stomicd the career of one or 
two different auiniala of the herd. 
At this juncture, however, occurred an 
unexpected adventure, that iiuiahcd our, 
sport, at least for that day. 1 hud I 
-prung forward, immediately alter firing,1 
in order to obtain a fair shot at a hu;i- 
elephant that I wanted to bring do.vu ou 
account of his immense tusks. J gut the 
desired aim, and pulled the tugger oi. 
the second barrel. At the moment oi 
my doing so a wild cry oi alarm, uttered \ 
by one of the blacks, called my attention, j 
Glancing round, my eye chanced to glance! 
up into the foliage of the tree beueath 
which (Apt. Grant and myself had lain 
for several hours previous. 
My feelings may possibly be imagined,; 
as 1 beheld an enormous boa-C0lmlrictor, 
whoso hideous head and neck projected 
ron e distance into view, showed that h 
wa- about to make a fatal spring, idin 
direction was certainly toward me and 
as he hashed from his position lika a 
thunderbolt, l gave myself up, for ere 
aid could reach me, fold after /old oi* tin-; 
monster w^ul-i have crushed uiy strong 
frame into a quivering pulp. I fell, 
seemingly caught in a whirlwind oi dust,1 
and a strange, indescribrble scuttle ensued 
lu the unJst of this terrible strife, 1 
sudden y became conscious of the pres- 
ence oi a second victim, and even after! 
the time that had elapsed since then, J 
still recollect with vividness the thought 
shot across my mind, that lh;a aeooud 
victim was Capt. Grant, my u>.b!o com- 
panion. At 1 ast, alter bring thus whirl-, 
•■ I about lor several Sei'ull 1.-, each second 
seeming to bo interminable, there ensued 
a lull, a stillness as ol death, and I op- j 
cried my eyes, expecting to look upon! 
those unexplored landscapes which art! 
seen only in the country beyond the tomb. 
Instead of that, 1 saw Capt. Grant level- 
ing bis rifle towards uio, whilo standing 
beside and behind him were the blacks, 
in every conceivable attitude ol the Luo.-t 
intense suspense. 
Ina moment 1 comprehended all. The 
Im^e serpent had struck a young buffalo 
row, between which and him L bad un- 
luckily placed myself at the moment of 
firing upon the elephant. A most singu- 
l ir good fortune had attended me, how- 
ever, for instoad of be.ng crushed into a 
mangled mass with the unfortunate cow, 
my left lore-arm only bad been caught in 
between the buffalo's body and a siugle ; 
told of the constrictor. The liaib laid 
just in front of the shoulder at the root 
of the neck, aud thus had u solt bi d of 
flesh, into which it was jammed, as it 
were, by the immense pressure of the 
serpout's body, that was like iron in hard-, 
ness. 
As saw V*rnui uuoui iu miuui, a 
ror took possession ol me, tor ii lie re- 
frained 1 might possibly escape, alter the | 
boa released bis folds front the dead cow 
Hut should he lire and strike the reptile, 
it would iu its convulsions crush or drag 
ine to pieces. Even as the idea came to 
me, l behold Grant pause. He appeared 
to comprehend all. He could see how 1 
was situated, that I was still living, and 
that my delivery depended on tht wi.l ol 
the constrictor. We could see every 
line on each others face, so close were we, 
and 1 would have shouted or spoken, or 
even whispered at him, had 1 dared.— ! 
Uut the boa’s head was reared within a 
few inches of initio, and the wink oi an 
eyelid would pet haps settle my doom; so 
1 stared, stared like a dead man at Grant 
and the blacks. 
Presently the serpent began very 
gradually to relax his folds, and re- 
tightening them several times as the 
crushed buffalo quivered, he unwound 
one fold entirely, then he paused. The 
next iron-like hand was the one which 
held me prisoner: and as 1 felt it little 
by little, little by little unclasping, n,y 
heart stood still with hope and fear. Per- 
haps upon being freed the benumbed arm 
uncontrolled by my will, might fall from 
the cushion-like bed in which it lay And 
such a mishap might bring the spare fold J 
around my ucck or chest, and then fare- ; 
well to the Source of the Nile. Oh, how 
hardly, liuw desperately 1 struggled to 
command myself. 
1 glaneed at Grant and saw him hatid- 
ling his rifle anxiously. 1 glanced at the 
negroes and saw them still gazing, as 
though petrified with ustomslimetit. 1 
glanced ut the serpent’s loathsome head 
and saw its bright deadly eyes, watching 
tor the least sign of life in its pray.— i 
Now, the reptile loosened its told on my 
am a hair’s breuuth, and now, a little 
have whipped out my hand but dared uot 
take the risk. Atoms of timo dragged 
themselves into ages, and a minute seem- 
ed eternity itself! The second fold was 
removed entirely, and the next one was 
casing. Should I dash away or wait a 
more favorable movement ? 
I decided upon the former ; and with 
lightning speed, 1 hounded away toward 
(Jraut, the crack ot whose piece l heard 
at the same instant. Fertile first time 
in my life l was thoroughly overcome ; 
and, sinking down, I remained in a semi- 
conscious^tate for several minutes.— 
When I fully recovered, (front and the 
overjoyed negrows held me up, and point- 
ed out the boa, who was still writhing in 
bis death agonies. I shuddered us I 
looked upon the effects of his tremendous 
dying strength. For yards aruuud where 
he lay, grass, bushes and saplings, and in 
fact everything except the more fully- 
grown trees, were cut clean off, as though 
they had been trimmed with an immense 
scythe. This monster, when measured, 
was fifty-one feet two inches and a hall 
in extreme length, while round the thick- 
est portion of the dody the girth was 
nearly three feet, thus proving, I beleive, 
to be the largest serpent that was ever 
authentically heard of, 
YC~?*( It wtv.ricM 1 nir.tnrrt nf 
[he *• Emancipation Proclamation " lias 
just been placed on exhibition at the 
Grayon Art Gallery, corner of Broadway 
md Kighth street. We have had hut a 
■ ingle view of it : yet we feel the fullest 
.■ontiJeuce in saying that the high expec 
tations which have been formed in regard 
to the merits of the work will be more 
[ban realized oil examination. 
The subject, a- will be recollected, is 
in the Cabinet meeting at which President 
li.ue.>Ui h. it uuiioUin t-d bis determination J 
in i.-sue tin Proclamation of Kmancipa- 
ti an. Tue picture r. pie .ents the Execu- 
tive and the members of the Cabiuet en- 
raged i.i the consideration ol the momen- 
tous me.cure. 
At the right stands the natural born 
king of the occasion.Hr. Secretary Chase. 
Easily and without effort, his vast seii- 
ivntred intellect grasps the question ill 
all it» hearings and eousequenees, puts it 
to the test of universal principle*, and 
unhesitatingly pronounces in its Invar. 
Before hiui hits Stanton, whose profile 
.horns the promptness, decision, etidui- 
ancc^nd streat organizing power which 
have kept him at the head oi the \\ ar 
Bureau during one of the most gigantic j 
contests that the world has ever soon.— 
He, too, is evidently favotable to the 
mcasui e. 
Seated nearei Vie centre of the group, 
at the bead of the Cabinet tabic, is the 
plain, patient, practical President, the 
much lauded, much descried kohnsniHii, 
whe has had to guide the ship of State 
through as terrible a sea of dilheu.ties as 
ever political navigator had to encounter. 
As he appears there, bis Biiud seems to, 
b fully made up, bis face is a fortress of: 
rude strength, and betrays little cvideuce 
that its keeper is ever “reminded of a lit- 
t.e story." • 
In the front of the table, sitting com- 
fortably, is the Secretary of State, who 
-hows. 111 his life like, well executed pro- 
hie, that he thoroughly approves of the 
proclamation, but. at the same time, has 
a tar-seeing, keen-scented doubt whether 
it would not be better [-obey to choose a 
more favorable occasiou lor issuing the 
edict—after a great victory, for instance. 
Boyoud the table, and somewhat on 
the left. Postmaster General Blair, has 
drawn himself up in quite an imposing 
and characteristic attitude ; perhaps try- 
ng to reach “the height oi this gieut ur- 
zuuieut;” perhaps trying to look far into 
[he future—as iar as the Presidential 
election certainly. 
By his side, at the extreme left of the 
picture, sits the impersonation of legal' 
-cicncc. Attorney General Bates, looking[ 
aard into the tangle ol knoty questions 
which the decree will doubtless cause to 
spring up. At Blairs rignt, stands a 
Kurdy support in the ]»ersoiio! Secretary! 
smith ; and, still iarther along, there sits 1 
,.a table tlie verv oieture ol 1 
.quaniniity ami impelturbable cuuipla- 
N'm'y, the redoubtable li idcon ot the 
Savy. 
Taking these Ggures together they 
nake a group eminently worthy of study 
•Uimeetod, as they are, with the history 
if this memorable period in the nation s 
•xistence. They art* ali excellent 1 iko- 
ivsses, well individualiz'd ani lull of | 
■hara ’tcr. Be*aid and Chase are i-spee- 
ally a tine success, and the President 
i!so, whoso face i- a must difficult oue to 
ix on canvass, lhe positions are in gen- 
■ ral, ca:-y and natural; the grouping ef- 
leetive, and remarkably free from any 
appearance of constraint. 
In the matter of rea'ness the work de- 
serves great praise. The figure of Sew-1 
ird, especially, is a masterpiece, and; 
■ lands out of the canvas with the force of. 
life itself. The head of Secretary Chase, 
ilso, is a capital exhibition of aitistie 
ikill and power. 
Tlie work lias been conceived and exe- 
cuted in a stylo admirably befitting the 
simple grandeur and solemnity of the 
subject. It is a true republican epic.— 
It presents to us earnest business. The 
jostumes, attitudes, the room and its lur- 
uishings, all are in the most plain, repub- 
lican style. The artist might have in-! 
Irodueed much of the "pomp and circum-j 
stances" uf State symbolism .spread eagles 
aanners, and lung vistas filled with sug-. 
gestious of material power and glory, but! 
ue lias refrained from all such accessories, 
and shown his true appreciation of bis 
subject in so doing, lie has sought for 
liis picture only tiie adornment of high 
purpose and nublo resolves in the cause of 
human liberty and civilization. We con-1 
gratulate the artist upon his success, lie 
lias completed a great national work—oue 
that will be of absorbing interest as long 
lhe nation exists, aud he lias accomplished 
this, moreover, in a style which is an 
bouor to American art.—lLmc Journal. 
Speoch of President Lincoln. 
The following speech of President Lin- 
coln. delivered last evening at the Presi- 
dential Mansion in response to a serenade, 
appears in the despatches to the morning' 
papers : 
The President was serannded this even- 
ing, and responded as follows, being fre- 
quently interrupted : I am notified that 
this is a complimont paid me by the loyal 
Marylanders resident in this District. 1 
infer that the adoption of the new Con- 
stitution for the State furnishes the occas- 
ion, and that in your views the cxteimi- 
nation of slavery constitutes the chief 
merit of the new constitution. Most 
heartily do I congratulate you and Mary- 
land, and the nation and the world, upon 
the event. I regret that it did not occur 
two years-sooner, which, I am sure,would 
have saved to the nation more money than 
would have met all the private lesa inci- 
dent to the measure. But it has comeat 
last, and [ sincerely hopo its friends may 
fully realize all their anticipations of good 
from it, and that its opponents may by its 
effects be agreeably and profitably disap- 
pointed. 
A word upon another subject. Some- 
thing said by the Sec’y of State iu his 
recent speech at Auburn, N. Y.,basbocu 
construed by some into that if I shall be 
beaten at the eleetiou, 1 will, between 
>ben and the end ot my constitutional 
term, do what 1 may be aisle to, to ruin 
the Government. Others regard the fact 
hat the Chicago Conveutiou adjourned 
not slue die, but to meet agaiu it called 
:o Jo so by a particular individual, as tbc 
animation of a purpose—that if the 
lotnine* ho sleeted, he will at once seize 
■ontrol of the Government. 1 hope the 
;oo 1 people will permit themselves to 
iutier no uneasiness on either poirt. 1 
ini struggling to maintain the Govern- 
nent, not to overthrow it. 
I therefore «ay that if L shall remain 
[’resident until the 4th of next March, 
11id that whoever shall be constitutionally 
ducted therefor iu November, shall be 
tuly installed as President on the 4th of 
March, and that in the interval I shall do 
ny utmost that whoever is to hold the 
telm for the uext voyage shall start with 
he best possible chance to save the ship. 
I’his is due to the people, both on princi- 
ple aud uuder the constitution. Their 
will constitutionally expressed it the ulti- 
mate law for all. If they should delib- 
erately resolve to have immediate peuce 
jven lit the loss of their country aud their 
liberties, 1 know not tho power or the 
right to resist them. It is their own 
jusiuess and they must do as they please 
with their own. 
1 believe, however, that they are still 
resolved to preserve their country aud 
Jieir liberty, ami iu this, in office or out 
if it. I am resolved to stand by them. I 
any add that i„ this purpose to save the 
rouutry and its liberties, ro classes of 
people seem so nearly unanimous as the 
loldiers in the field and the seaman afloat. 
Do they not have the hardest of it?— 
Who should quail when they do not? 
ioJ bless the seamen and soldiers, aud 
ill their brave commanders 1” 
Kiom Chap. Sumaer’s l'aaeuil Hall Spcocll. 
The Effect of a Vote. 
A vote for McClellan will be, first and 
foremost, a vote for slavery at a time 
,vbtu this crime has plunged the country 
uto the sorrows and waste of war. 
It will he a vote for the rebellion at a 
moment when the rebellion is about *o 
fall. 
It will be a vote for disunion at a uio- 
ueut when the Union is about to be re- 
itored. 
Hit disunion, when once started, can- 
not he stopped, so that a vote tor Mc- 
Clellan will he a vote lo break this Uuiou 
u pieces, aud to set each State Spinning 
ill space. 
It will be a vote for chrenie war among 
fellow-citizens, which will he ever begin- 
amg’ and never ending until the fate of 
Mexico will be ours. 
It will be a vote for the repudiation of 
[he national debt, involving the destruct- 
ion of property and the overthrow ol 
a usiness. 
It will be a vote for auarchy and chaos 
it home. 
11 will Do a voie lor u»uuuai ui-gicut- 
Lion abroad. 
It will be a vote agaiust civilisation 
itself. 
It will be a vote for the kingdom of 
$at:in ou earth. 
On the other band a vote for Abraham 
Lincoln will be. first and foremost a vote 
lor Freedom, Union and Peace, that po- 
litical trinity under whose guardianship 
we place the republic. It will be a voti 
iilso to fix the influence and good name of 
;iur country, so that it shall become the 
pride of history. It will be a vote for 
.-iviliz ition itself. At home it will se- 
-ure tranquility throughout the whole 
land, with freedom of travel and of speech 
to that the eloquence of Wendell Phil- 
lips may be enjoyed at Richmond and 
Charleston as it is now enjoyed at New 
York and Boston, and the designation of 
“border States,” now exclusively applica- 
ble to interior States, will bo removed, so 
that our only “border States” will be on 
Canada at the North and Mexico at the 
South. Doing all this at home, it will do 
much more abroad, for it will secure the 
triumph of American institutions every- 
where. 
Surely all this is something to vote for 
And you wilt not hesitate. Forward 
then, in the name of Freedom, Union ai^d 
Peace. Crush the enemy everywhere.— 
Crush him on the field of battle. Crush 
him at the ballot-box. And may the 
November election be the final peal of 
thunder which shall clear tee sky and fill 
the heavens with glory. 
tCT*A lady whs sings in the choir, says 
she will marry a small man, because short 
meter lams are the easiest to get along 
with. 
Jefferson Davis’s Last Speech. 
Mr. Jefferson Davis’s address to*his dis- 
heartened companions in revolt, delivered 
at Macon on the tilth of Neotomher, i« in 
its tone not unlike the terrible words which 
Milton puts into the mouth of Satan when 
he would rally his drooping followers uftei 
icing cast out of heaven. Surveying tli. 
blissful seats which lie could possess in 
uore, the archangle exclaimed : 
What though the field be lost ? 
All is not lost: the unconquerable will, 
And stud of revenge, immortal hate. 
And conr ,ge never to submit or yield.” 
In the same malignant mood our arch- 
rebel excluimcs that, in spite of reverses 
in the field, in spite of forced retreats of 
hundreds of miles in length and of months 
of duration, in spite of the dispersion or 
destruction of his armies, all was nut lost, 
hatred of the Yankee was as virulent as 
ever, will to rule or ruin as unconquerable, 
the study how to revenge disaster and de- 
feat as vivid and immortal. 
llut if the arrog&uce of Davis's speed 
wascha'iieteristic. the despondency tint 
nevertheless pervades it, the air of ex- 
treme and remediless despair which breaths 
around it, is remarkable. We do not won 
der that tie t liarlesion Mercury shorn 
regret the publication oi its utterances, or 
that the liichiuoud Whip should advise 
the I’resi lent to take with him, when In 
travels, the more oily and rhetorical Heuj 
ainio, w.10 has the repute of preparing u! 
Davis’s messages and proclamations — 
This sp ech at Maeou was one huge con- 
tossiou oi weakness, a latter outbreak 01 
bullied malice, a cry of despair sunt up 
from tli ■ very depths of an agonized 
mind.—Evening Punt. 
Experiments in Feeding. 
To ascertain the results of feediug un- \ 
Jer various circumstances, the most eare- 
t 
I'ul experiments were undo upon sheep,by ( 
selecting those of nearly equal weight, 
and feeding for four mouths uuder the 
following conditions. One was wholly 
uusheltersd, another in an open shed, and j 
another iu a close shed in the dark. The 
| 
food was alike, one pound of oats per 
Jay, and as inauy turnips as they would j 
cat. The first consumed nineteen bun- 
died and twelve pouuds of turnips, the j 
second thirteen hundred aud ninety-four 
pounds, and the third eight hundred and 
sighty-six pounds, less titan half of those 
jatau by the first. The firft, gaind twenty 
three and one-half pounds in weight, the j 
second twenty-seven pounds, and the third i ( 
twenty-eight and oae-fouith pouuds. For! | 
every one hundred pounds of turnips 
eateu, the first gained iu weighs one and ( 
one-eighth pounds, the second two pounds, 
and the third three and one-sixteentli 
pounds. The one confined in the dark 
oat much less, and gained more than the 
unsheltered one. 
If the farmer wishes to make as much j 
manure as possible from a certain quanti- 
ty of hay, straw or turnips, the stock 
should be kept in a cool place, where the 
external air is not entirely excluded, and 
showed to take a great deal of exercise. 
If fed on rich food, like oil or Indian 
meal, the manure of the animal is ol far 
( 
greater value. 
In general, it may be stated that food j 
which has beeu crushed or ground,is more 
easily and completely digested by stuck, ( 
and furnishes more nourithinent. Three 
pounds of ground corn are equal to about 
tour ungrouud, and three of cooked InJi- | 
an meal, to about four of the same un- 
cooked. Meal and roots aro usually 
cooked by boiling. 
Hut where animals arc already fatten- ^ 
t-d, it is found to be better to keep thorn 
un dry, hard iood for a few days before 
sending them to the butcher, as the fat is 
thus mad harder and the meat is more 
readily salted through, keeps better, and j 
shrinks less in cooking. 
An animal iu goed condition will usu- 11 
ally lose lrom thirty-two to foity per cent, 
of its weight in dressing. If very fat; 
and weli formed th« loss will ho about j 
one-third, or thirty-three per cent. In a 
fat sheep, on an average, it will be from 
thirty-five to forty-five per ceut.—Manu- 
al of Agriculture. 
DR. RAD WAY’S DILLS. 
THE ONLY PURE PCRQAT1VES. 
THE ONLY PURE PURGATIVES. 
THE ONLY rURl PCltOATlTES. 
Purgation in all cases of Indigestion, j 
Constipation, Costiveness,Dyspepsia,Liver 
Spleen and Kidney Complaints, iu Small 
Pox, Scarlet Fever, liilious Fever, and j 
other malignant Fevers, is tho only sure 
means of cure. Hutto accomplish this ; 
end it is necessary that purgatives that ; 
will expel the fiuces and diseased humors 
from the system, without producing weak- ] 
ness, irritation, straining, tenesmus, or 
piles, should be used. All others are 
hurtful and will never cure the patient. 
Dr. lladway’b Pills arc tho only pure 
VUrglUfC JJlilO 111 USB. s -uv. au n * Ufc’ 
will perfect a cure—nc*t only reliev |Jllt 
cure. Price 25 cents per box. yu|j 'oy 
Druggists. 
R. R. R. 
Iiiqutmixo. No qui'jfcrr is the light- 
ning’s flash to the eye. than is the mar- 
vellous action ol R vlway s Ready R dial in relieving tho sufferer of pain. The 
moment it is »• pplio<l to extorual injuries, 
painful par'll, Swoolen Joints, lull ama- 
tion or fjongostiou, tho patient derives 
case t'.oJ ooutfort. In eases where pain 
is experienced in tho stomach or bowel*, 
One teaspoouful in a nine glass of water, 
taken internally, will afford relief.— 
Every parent should keep this remedy 
in tho house. If suddenly seized wit it 
Croup, Dipthoria, Influenza, Cramps, 
Spasms, Burns, Scalds, Palls, Bruises, 
Strains, Tooth-ache, Bilious Cholic, or 
any other pain, tho use of Radway'« 
Ready Relief will iu a few minutes af- 
ford ease and comfort, and break up the 
disease. Keep this remedy and use it: 
your doctor’s bills will bo light, 1’fice 
25 cents pet bottlo. fjM by druggists 
and Storekeepers, 
©rUgrapli 
ntoM t» Daii.iM 
Untie til SJu-riiliui’s Victory over 
I.o:igttrccr. 
2s’bw York, Oet. 21. 
Tlic Iter lid's correspondent say* of 
Sheridan's victory : During tho stillness 
of the early morning, at a signal the en- 
emy advauced rapidly in solid columns. 
Our pickets were literally run over.— 
Some were captured, aud others were 
lriven iu before having time to discharge 
their muskets. The enemy then charged 
leross Cedar Creefc at the ford, and soon 
after on the bridge, reaching the side of 
the bill aud breastworks occupied by 
rhorburu’s division of the 8th corps.— 
I'he rebels pushed ou, dashing like a cat] 
araet over all barriers, completely sur* 
prising, aud in a measure stampeding the 
eft of Sheridan’s line. By this success 
the enemy gaiued some artillery of ths 
14tb Penn, battery, aud some pieces of 
:he regular battery. 
The suddenness of the attack and sue* 
:cssd>ewildered our troops for a short 
.ime. Many were taken prisoners, but 
oust of tin in got away with their arms, 
i’he other division of Crooks corpfc;Which 
was allowed some time to form, did so. 
aid was soda joined in line by the remain 
ng portion of Thornburn’s division. All 
his while the enemy kept pressing on and 
louring in on our men a rapid and mur* 
lorous fire from the musketry and from a 
mttery ou a hill on the opposite side of 
Jedar Creek. Having directed a column 
igaiust Crook, the rebels quickly turned 
heir’attention to the lf'th corps, which 
ras iu line, working its artillery at Bhorl 
ansre. The rebels made a bold push for 
lie artillery, and though resisted with 
;roat vigor, were partially successful.— 
L'hey took oue or two pieces of tho First 
daiue Battery and a portion of tha 
Jhase battery. As soon as the fight com- 
iieuced, He Gth corps, in the reserve, 
Hissed over to where the 8th corps was 
ocatod at tho commencement. The 
rains, too, wore sent as speedily as possi* 
le to Winchester, were they urtived 
afely. The rebels, discovering thS sue* * 
ess they met with, crossed his columns 
nd artillery over to Cedar Creek, to 
iress the pursuit with vigor. During tha 
ul! which followed, our line was eons 
raeted and commenced slowly falling 
ack. Tho rebels pressed the pursuit 
apidly. (Jen. Sheridan was on his way 
iom Washington back to his headquar- 
ers, when (lie attack was made, and had 
cached Winchester. Hearing tho can- 
luuading, he mounted his horse and hur* 
iod forward : along the road he met with 
,!1 sorts of evidences of disaster—ro» 
resting teams anl stragglers. Dressing 
nward, lie found that some opposition 
fas being made by our troops, aud saw at 
glanee the true state of things. Ho at 
nee sc* about to reorganize our troops. 
'ho cavalry was sent upon tho right, the 
9th corps placed next the Sill corps in 
he centre, aud the Gth corps on tho left, 
fith l’owell’s division of cavalry on the 
xtreme left. A charge of tho enemy 
fas then resisted an 1 a chargo uu.de, 
rliich resulted successfully. 
Tho World's special account of our 
cleat in the Shenandoah is in main simi- 
ar to that of the llern!2. Of the then 
notorious rebels, tlie correspondent says: 
*• At 10 o’clock in the morning, after 
>ur lines bad rc-formcd on the crest of it 
ii!l to the right and rear of Middletown, 
,ud after Toibett had swept into the 
cbels and establish* t himself on the right 
it' the infantry line in the face of a fierce 
heliiug, the results other than that we 
lad won a victory by holding our own, 
rere of a gloomy character. We had 
loen driven out of a splendid position; 
lad lost heavily in prisoners ; bad lost 24 
lieces of artillery, 34 ambulances, all the 
uedicul wagons aud medical supplies of 
he 19th corps; several headquarter# 
vagons ; yielded more thau 2 miles of 
he battle field, lost many of our finest 
itTiccrs and men, and tho killed aud 
vounued were lying thick around. A 
u 11. The rebels relinquishing their at- 
:uck used artillary very actively. At 
his moment, a faint cheer echoed along 
he tine in our rear. lion. Sheridan,wh,o 
iad ridden postdmste from Wincb.e8tor, 
*as approaching. Ilia appearane-j created 
wild enthusiasm. Beginning at j^g ]ef8 
me, he rode the whole fro ut’ 0f tbe army 
saving h;s hat rmid efroarous chc r8 Retreat was stopped lu‘aai„stn. g. 
lerve was strain* tn .i f *“ 




*h° ecu',re, the 19th on ihe right, n 0 ti’s eonr.iiaiid on [he left, Merritt'# 
.1......_ 
•> •• » ••ibuiu iiiii, auvg 
C'ustar’s division on extreme right, made 
a u-agiwtieent and resistless charge which 
swept the rebels belure it everywhere.— 
The enemy had actually beguu to throw 
up breastworks, and was preparing to go 
into oump when this charge was made, 
lie was driven back at double (juick thro’ 
Mi ijictuii, across Cedar itun, and thenno 
pursued by eur cavalry through and be- 
yond b-ttasburg. 1’orty-three pieces of 
artillery were captured, Seme of tho 
guns that tho rebels took front as during 
the day, were re-taken at Strashorg, also 
over 100 wagons and ambulances and 
caissons innumerable. The rebel General 
ilain.-v.aur was raptured in an ambulance, 
seriously, if uot fatally wounded. About 
1000 prisoners were picked up aluug the 
road. Two hours ot daylight wou.d have 
given us most of tlie rebel army’. Any 
just estimate of our losses, or those of 
the enemy is impossible at present. The 
army is ordered to move against the ene- 
my at .) okdouk to-morrow, Thursday 
morning, « 
Cedar Cheek. Ya 20—11:30 a. m. 
To Lieut G an. Grant: 
\Ye have u train boeu favorei by a great 
victory won from disaster by i^e gallant 
>y of our officers and tnou. Too attack 
on the enemy was made about 3 p. in. by * 
division of cavalry turning ea-di flunk of 
the enemy, the whole line advancing.— 
The one uy aft r a stubborn resistance 
broke and fled, and w. re pushed with vig- 
or. Tin- artillery njitured will probably 
be over •>') pieces*, this of course includes 
what were ciptirc.l from our troop* in the 
early mor d ig. At least ltrtO prisoners 
have lieeu brought in. also w.ig.uis and 
ambulance? in lurg tnimbi -. phis morn- 
ing, the cavalry made a dash at Kisherh- 
Udi and carried if. the enemy having tied 
daring the night lea. ;ng only a small rear 
guard. 
I have to regret the loss of many val- 
na'o’. o :i ers killed and wounded. Among 
them. Col. .lo-ejili Tiiorn'miru. v> nu...tid- 
ing a division or frock's e > imaml ki!M. 
Cal. i- II- Hitch a line 
wkis wounded, fob K. f». M.de ut. c.un- 
nmnding a llngude, was also wounded 
severely hat would no’ icu\ ■ ■ ti. ! i. 1 
cannot give exact details. Malty ”t our 
ipeu cap: ired in ti e morning i:. e mad 
their Wipe an 1 are coming in. tiero-ral 
Hi ts’-nr n d: ig a d.v in L..r- 
]•"» ar a. !.ed tats morning. 
i'. 11. v. 
M <j >;. 
Xrw "V ug. Oct. -d. 
T>: ■' c r S in’s v 
tory are cm in Th' 
II After reforming arn.y. i.eti 
bltcriikn r»a ... .. •>•- t. 
men tl a' 1: was ; ing : ■ V; 
heal [barters wh r.• they v re 1 !■*.—• the 
rctr-.t*. At 1 T pn-t < ne d 
driving! r ’• ml .r f '• oik 
Made Mown I r surely. i charge 
which d fate *>t th day. *n> 
made at four o'cloch in th rtu> ,— 
Our g:rA 
the wither' 
but they did not fall back giv w. ;■ — 
Whoa hut a f.' t 
lin -s the 1 is{ g 1 v as a V. c 
tnen wore i’jside their lines and the day 
was won. ir. .-.s d through Hid- 
dletown. -saving : gun.-, small nr s 
and scVcnl in of co trs. > ■ a >1, ri- 
it m i.it.. a.;.', y vrdcrel a p :r-;:i;. ami 
th nival.y wci. u ... ed l... v v .1. To. 
r< lhds c'-ti: th. ir _i.t ■ r t'edar 
l. .. 1 .s.^,_l...... 1_ .1 
latter plate in t.o-ir rear, shortly after 
sunset- Gen ( u-tar sent in word on the 
night of the li'th. that lie needed more 
assist a: e to guard tb increasing nutulH-r 
of pris, nerg. 1 he r ial Gen. Lalir was 
killed. Our wo aided Ha re St ilt to New- 
ton and Wtttchi r. The rebel* are br- 
ing followed up with great \ _ur. and i: is 
expected that our advance w .1 he in the 
vicinity of Woodstock on the morning ol 
the 20th. 
The Herald's correspondent states that 
Gen. Costar is reported to have capture 1 
sever il more pieces of rebel artillery.— 
The 10th and '2d Vt., and 2.1 Conn, regi- 
ltiedis guff,•red heavily. Major Nyt- ol 
the 0th (1) Maine was wounded. 
Official War />.'*< 'in—Despatch J 
Gen. Sheridan—T ten if Rout Ttr- 
a ■l l < '■ ipit —43 Guns 300 Wig- 
an*. 11 Rritde Flag's. ,V v. Capt’ircd— 
From R ■ ran,.' Depart nent—Price’t 
Army Hoeing against Leavenworth. 
Wat: DEfAKT.wr.VT. i 
Washington, Oct. 22. ) 
To Major Gcneral'Dix : 
1 pursued the routed forces of the ene- 
my nearly to Mount Jackson, which point 
lie reached during the night of she 10:h 
ami '20.h. without an organize 1 regi a at 
of his army. 
From tlf account* of our pvison-rs win 
have escaped an 1 c'iizcns, t! a rout was 
complete. About gitOOoi the enemy hroki 
and made their way down through the 
mountains on the left. 
For 10 miles on this line of the retreat 
the road and country were covered with 
small arms throii away i y the il_. iug reb- 
els, and with other b bris. 
Forty-eight pieces of captured artillery 
are now at my head j garters. 
I think that not less than 500 wagons 
and ambulance* w ere either captured or 
do itroyed. 
The accident of the morning turned to 
rmr advantage as much as though the 
whole movement had been planned. The 
only regret I have is the capture in the 
early morning of 300 to 1000 men 
1 "atn now sending’to the W ar Depart- 
ment 10 Imttle-Hags. 
-The loss of artillery in the morning was 
from ( ’rook. 11 from ii aery and 0 fio.n 
Wright. 
From ail that I can l.-arn. 1 think tint 
Early’s reinforcements were not less thau 
JO 000 i: u- 
(digued) r. II. SHERIDAN, 
Major-1 Jetornl. 
Gen. >t venson fn ,r the arrii ■! at 
Martin,burg, of 1-0 J wouu led and 1500 
psisoner*. 
G -ii. Cn-tar arrived tV. afternoon at 
Washington, with 10 rebel battle flags dis- 
uUvcd from the railroad engines. 
(Signed) E. M. STANTdN. 
Secretary u! War. 
T.r. v\ i.ttwntcrn. Oct. 21. 
Gen. Blunt lias been stuboruly resisting 
the advance of Price ail d iy. lie i<- fall- 
ing back slowly contesting every inch ol 
groan 1 as he returns. 1 he tor v of Price 
is estimated at 2h0:f9 men. 
Curtis is concentrating bis forces cu 
Little Blue River. 
Gov. Carney has telegraphed that the 
danger is very great, ami to send every 
available man to the front, i reops arc 
going forward rapidly. 
Lf.a vKVvwir.TTt, Oct, 22. 
Heavr fighting has be"u g < ug on all 
the afternoon, ih" rcl-ns attempted t" 
pass around and eni, 1 -pe our !<■' 1 lur- 
ing this operation Geu. l urtis dealt him a 
heavy blow. The rebel !■<;* was heavy, 
certainly heavier than oar ov n. Among 
the rebel killed is the uotoiiwas J odd ol 
Missouri. 
From Gen. Rnsrcreuis' D- parlrn e, t —Gen. 
Curtis is Drirrn Rick.— Gen. Pieasan- 
ton Attacks Price end Whips 11 si.— 
baler.—.1 Great y.rtury Run/—Re- 
is. I 7 ee I’sr,i lilt 11 
^T. Loris, Get. 23. 
A despatch from General Cartis, dated 
Kansas City, *» )<• in- Ibt night, sat s ; 
•*] have ix*eu pas.-rj aJi d y. and this 
p. tn. the enemy passed around lay loll 
tlank. when 1 gave him heavy Mows lot 
several ho u res. 1 have heard firin^in the 
<>a*l. and juat received a hJtvwage Iran 
General Weaaanton, who is lighting on tin 
©liter side-’' 
Leavenworth papers of tlir'dUth, lumno. 
the follov. ing: 
General Want, with 2000 cavalry and 
4 bonitters. entered Lexington i uceday* 
Oa Wednesday, filer attacked him in 
overwhelming force and alter a sharp tire 
drove him from the city. Genera) Jtllunl 
fell back to i-ittlc lilac riser, pgittiug des- 
perately and retarding the advance of the 
ims-BV. On Thursday and frid-iy, ta.r- 
misifaJ continued between Little mud Uig 
Site met. Yesterday, something of an 
cnra'em;mt seems to cave occurred be- 
t rt.u the aaiih force!of trier mod Curtis, 
hat the locality of the battle i*aot Jtnoiro, 
or hat daubing been received at In-.vl- 
s^ixricr. acre, since, General t u.us des- 
patches of its! night- General Idsal lest 
about Sit users in me £g!*t of U'edui stay 
Gene rad Ifeaxacton is believed ha hr co- 
operitti; with lirnerals v arti# mud 
llove- 
craa». -t. J- S uith nearby- 
Jv ... » Cirv, Of! 
Tie Ign i J est-. day bets cm L ide l la? 
river ana iai p > n" ■> -* u gallant.,! 
U. ... ;'~v *;‘'' 
boat..- vcitossikx-. •»* 
t ,i, t, *■ * 
£.I1s»i s ilirc rhtrje viU a batlnllM •! j 
13th Kansas. The 2d Colorado regiroenl 
lust 60 killed and wounded. Among the 
form* r i- Major Smith, commauifimr a rc-j£- 
inieut. Our total loss i* 'over «*’■ Be 
evacuated Independence, falling back In 
Big Blue. The militia have arrived.— 
This morning we hold the line of the Big 
Bine river. Gotten.!* Cttrti*. Blunt and 
l>ovestt*e were on toe ground. About B1 
a. tit., to-day. Colonel Jamison with the 
13th Ka.. and several guns, was attacked 
at Uyrou Ford hy a heavy column ol the 
enemy. 
Thu r«d*el* fore, ,1 the ford. Jamison fall 
g back tow ards Croat Port trad the StaM 
line. Colonel Moonlight went to his a. 
sistauee. Hot!: commands f t separate, 
fro a the ill force. A ]x>ni«ti of ill, 
Knti-as i. .1. ... f,eight near l’ieknow mills 
i, t w, .-. ; c. 
to.v it. The n iiu body of the linli'.ii 
d to k insas (. where lb i 
lu-uciijuurtcra lu are. lacy occupy eii 
Ut u< aments and are in good spirit*. 
Colonels Jamison ami Moonlight, am 
>1 dor lfcird are wish General Curt.-. '1 lit 
1. ,’y guard foj.'it the euc.ny nnti! some 
t. ee ;..'tcr d..:k. driving them four Utile, 
over ail open prarie. Our loss was sum: 
!—t'.mt of the in.- nr more titan 4"'. Bi 
u; tured 130 stolid „f ar -• and ;,»>k pris 
1 Captain Vauvalkei 
1 : cr :, : New York c< : _re— nan. 
( oi .ids Jauiis ii and M x>m:ght are a1 
i Trie va*at B'agon Pant 
rapid:, in three columns at sea 
doWU.'" 
A raessag has just r iv If m Gen 
isanton. stating tl a s press 
Tr:ee with 50.1**1 men. He h*u 
I,eight them on the field ye.terday. drove 
from 1 dej ■ nth Be and is pursuit,| 
Frit is lit : for Kan 
may mstb State line m his re. 
treat. 
V. e move to * hath, scon. Our rear had 
a -iiiirp ekinu.sii with t: e rebels ut the Bis 
1,: :>• ti:> evening, er.pt ring 14 rebels an, 
J lik-. 
K v' -a* City. Oct. 23. 
A g- ::eral battle has In en fought and a 
:y won. Trice's whole army is re 
ariug rapidly South, <'nr cavalry an 
ia lu*t pu-sand altogether with Fleas 
toon's force number ntily TVS'. The re 
b, -.- :..;,y -trike for For r-euit. hut will 1* 
:■■■ closely h low*d to do much damage 
<>, !!. Tlea-onton closed yesterday's battle 
hy capturing a large nut hero! prisoner 
and i piece* of artillery This mornini 
onr I w formed 3 of Kan 
«.• nr .■ V. >* I \frr 1 v], r:• 
jug cmtinued several hours, when th( 
i force advanced and heavy fighting 
:i-in-d. Tlie rel«!s rnidly fell back am 
form d line a mile and a half from the firs 
position. An artillery engagement the] 
commenced—our infantry in the menu 
while slowly advancing. The fighting wa 
kept un for 10 nnles Irom this point, tin 
enemy gradually falling back. ■eii 
I'leusantou then came in on our left, am 
a grand charge followed, resulting in tin 
total route ol the rebels. When our in 
tormaut left the front, our whole cavalr 
force were in hot pursuit of flying rebels 
the infantry following them. Genera 
1,1 in; had command ot the volunteers 01 
the left, and l.em ral L>ctzler the centre- 
all eoiu].osed of militia*who fought and be 
haved gallantly. The 2d Colorado Yols. 
I Col. fold, were in the thickest of thi 
tight and made several brilliant charges. 
General Detzler. Governor Kearney am 
General Curtis, were constantly with tin 
adduce. Gur loss tv not heavy; that o 
tlie rebels, judging from the number o 
• I id mid wounded e.t on the field, mus 
have been very great. 
From Tennessee—List of Sheridan's Cap 
tures— Kcmnant of Larif s Army Gon 
to liuhmond. 
I.orisvit.LK. Ky., 25th. 
Passengers confirm the reported crossini 
the Tennessee river by Forrest beluv 
Florence, Ala and say 6 rebel regiment 
arc reported at Ccmrevtlle. 
New York, 2tkb. 
The Herald's corresjxiu lent with Gen 
Sheridan, writing on the 25th. says tin 
ari y is resting in nearly the same positioi 
as belore the last battle, ercept of bavin; 
made a lodgment on the north summit o 
“M.issautimi." mountain. 
Tlie olii -,a! report of the captures ot 
the l Hh are 1200 rank and file, 64 com 
mis* oued idlicers, 4~ pipe -s artillerv, 41 
caissons, o battery w ,.g. ns, dl's horses am 
.. wi’h i., ness eno ob-te. C5 amhu 
lanecs, 50 army wagons, 15000 rounds o 
amuiMiitiuii, Jjwf small arms, severa 
wagon loads of medical stor.», a larg! 
■jU n ay ol email arm ammunition and 
large iininln r id liattle-fiags. 
.1 a tier 1: ,u the President, convevim 
tha nk'i't tliij-iinm to .theiidau and in 
brave army for the month p operations.am 
especially lor the splendid work on Un 
Hull, was read to tlie army. 
< inr losses on the lf'th.v.ill sum up near 
ly as follows : 
Armv of West Virginia. 6> killed 3.K 
wounded and 40U prisouers ; lifili corps 
eld u..i. d, J.266 vvouiided and liHl prison 
its: 6th corps, 3UU killed. loot) woundei 
land all uiieeing; Col. Kitchiug's divisiou 
2d kdled. 150 wounded and 56 missing.— 
Grand total, 4.0tHi. 
Another correspondent says the filh Nov 
York cavalry made a rreoBuoisaucc on tin 
j 24th, up the pike as far as Muwerylown 
and assertaiued that Hosser's cavalry vva 
irt .Mount J.tcksou, and tiiat the remiutn 
of Parly's and Long»tivet's corps had you 
to Hichnioud to be uorgaiiized, armed an, 
equipped. 
| Only a small portion of the rebels win 
escaped saved their arms, and out of thei 
fornndable batteries, but one piece remain 
; id. 
Tbc Tribune's Washington despair-] 
says: 
The authorities of the liritish Province 
have at length discovered that their seecs 
-ion friends are a source of trouble, am 
j are anxious to be rid of them. All posei 
; file aid will be extended ill bringing the* 
distarliers of international peace to pun 
IlsllUVelit. .Secretary Stanton is quite ill fn>m a fe ver. 
Burros. Oct. 26. 
j Gold 213. 9 
CixcrsxATi. Ohio, Oct. 2<5. 
] The Commercial’s .Nashville despair 
j say* 
•Sherman is at Gayleville, near the l.'oos 
I river, jiressjug Hood, who is retreating U) 
j ward* Gtdsru. Hood will he compelled t 
move north of the Tennessee river, o 
so ,ith of Jacksonville. His armr is re 
ported to lie destitute of shoes and food. 
i 
’J'hr rail no ad from t’hatlauooga to At 
lauta would be completed hy Thursday. 
Moxtbkal, Oct. 2d. 
tri'1%1 ,! epositions were taken at St 
Julius yesterday, and others to-day. Thi 
^ prisoner# are all easily identified. If eout 
j utiMed, their trial will he. transferred it 
Montreal. 
i 
-‘-The army, will vote fur McClj:u.. 
I ax. air sail s geutfjiaaa iu a Fourth 
avenue ear. with the aspect set apart lit 
birth a ad ej j.-.aliou to t he playing of Lht 
! jesrs’-harp nod spi-cuialtng lit gold, 
j *■ Which army, sir !" hroks in an ru 
a dated soldier iu earshot distance of thr 
i'oppciiiead; ‘Lee’s army or G basr's ■" 
Gold ta raided.— Tri’misc. 
Ala. Vtf E-euEsiDX.s r lltu.jx left home 
list i'hcrabay tor IVna.-yiisat* where ht1 
:e ; ,a, ax uli tire eiee...«o. tie aud Gov. 
; .i ioti.AJt* Here to opcah ja Hoop 
., a. uiaie, .Non i'orii. iasiouua/day evo- 
»‘9X- _ 
£l)c Stmcriccm, 
PU3LISHED EVERT FRiOST BQRfliRG 
AT PETER’S BLOCK. 
ELliSWOHTlI. Me. 
| W* r. W™ j »r.U **%««**. 
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ANDREW JOHNSON. 
cr ri snessee. 
ros stuT't* 
J- Iarc<—! 'HN P. i’.Hi'WV. ,,f r rC n T 
v’ix ki: n i m'v ,'f i' 
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MAS 
btk Dift —JOHN > MYAZKY, of B*d.4»rt. 
The Rebellions. 
I: is a verv common remark, that onr 
r.-lirliion exceed* all other* of modern 
times, both in its duration and in its ex- 
tent. Thi* doe? not seem to be strict’, 
true. The creat Chinese rebellion just 
brunglit to a close, has been in progress 
fourteen tear? : and at one time the rebel 
Emperor ruled over a territory cn bnu-it 
a population of ninety million? of people. 
The numbers encaged in the revolt must 
have lieen htrcc. and the extent of the 
militarv organization exceed.!]* our?.— 
Nankin was captured from the rdx 1 China* 
man. General Chung-AA'ang. in J ntv ; and 
it i* probable that the rebel Emperor Tien- 
AA'ang i* dead. These Chinese rebel*, of 
the tipper class, have a happy custom of. 
beeouiing their ow n executioners, when in 
great trouble, thereby saving the military, 
or tisil authorities the sad duty of becom- 
ing the instruments of their own •• taking 
e,T." 
Shall we soon have a like happy close of 
or.r rebellion ? AA'ill Richmond, the 
American military Nankin, soon 1 o taken, 
and with it. General Lee, the Chinese 
General t hung-AVang ? AA'ill Jefferson 
Davis, the American rebel Emperor Tien- 
AA'ang. remain at hi* capital all through 
the seige. and he there at its fall, ready 
and willing to perform the patriotic duty 
of “ripping open his own bowels," in 
I Chinese style.thus relieving the public exc- 
1 entioner of the necessary, hut painful duty 
of leaving him in a situation to do no more 
harm in this world ? AA'c shall see. 
A metropolitan journal in speaking of 
the result, says : 
' “The rebel Emperor showed himself a 
barbarian, w ith no claims to the syiupa- 
thies of the civilized world. The Imperial 
| Government, on the other hand, has intro- 
■ d iced a number of salutary and far-reach- 
! ing reforms, opened its ports to the trade 
of the world, and secured for itsolf the 
.' reputation of being, in every respect, a 
progressive Government. There i* reason 
to hope that the end of the rebellion will 
j accelerate the reformation of China, which 
has auspiciously begun.” 
Has not our would he Emperor Jefferson 
Davis, showed himself n barbarian ! Hus 
he so conducted his revolt us to he entitled 
to th ■ ri sp «ct of the civilized world 1 Has 
not the I eder 1 Goveruiuent during the 
; rel ellion. shown it*e!f a pr igres-ivc Gov- 
ernment ? 
Drafting Men. 
j| The draft for this county is well tinder 
[ way. Deer Isle had quite a windfall in 
■ the way of prizes. Ninety-eight nu n 
wanted, and twice this number drafted.— 
Among the lucky gentlemen drawing 
L prizes, are Charles A. Spollbrd and Thomas 
S. Fuller, Esqrs. ltrooksville comes in 
for quite a large numher of prizes. Nearly 
| fifty men deficient, and double that num- 
ber drafted. In some of the towns, there 
are not enough enrolled men at home, to 
answer the draft of double the number of 
deficiency. 
I There seems to he a want of practical 
., business capacity, in the officials who mau- 
i, age the matter of fixing the time for draft- 
1 isl men to appear for examination, or else 
j there arc orders which, although applicable 
to more compact districts, are uttcily out 
of place in this, lor we find that some of 
these men are informed that they tim*t 
appear at a certain day or he deemed 
deserters, when it is an utter impossibility 
1 u> get the men notified before the day 
named in the notice. This causes much 
! unnecessary ill feeling. 
It would he well for those who have the 
whole management of thi inattei.to studv 
1 ibe map ol the district, ilie means of com- 
munication, and the hul its. occupation and 
temper of the people. The 5th district 
1 embraces more than half of the seacoast 
of Maine, and lias a large number of is- 
lands lying off the coast, on which re- 
] side ctirolled men. who are not at home 
ihree months iu a y ear. It is preposterous 
to suppose that a district thus situated can 
J respond as readily as other* more favorably 
ifxj. tii.il (in1 imii ihi* 
| 
in <*liar**, uiamfeMt sm nc«>»mui>d..ti»g 
■ The inU'rrst «»f the fiovemment 




The War Democracy. 
The War Democrat* of New York city 
ami others, are to have a mass meeting at 
Cooper Institute oa the 1st proximo. •• to 
consider the projter course to lie pursued iu 
j the present exigencies of p .<•' .ill i.rs.aud 
of preserving the honor tuid .ategri y oi 
| our country.” The tail is signed by a 
i large number of the most reliable and 
! staunch juen of New York, with large 
! delegations frout other States. These war 
(democrats believe that the rebel armies 
sltonld be exhausted “before exhausting all 
the resources of statesmanship and that 
I 
the respect which they entertain for the 
manhood and patriotism of the democratic 
party in tlie daya of dark sou, forbid their 
] surrendering to rcbej* iu arms. “She it 
down the man that hauls down the Amen 
can flag,” any these men. General Dii, 
F. 11. Cutting and such leading rneu sign 
this cab for the War Democracy to met: 
jia council. j 
Hancock County Musical Con- 
vention. 
The Convention met at M liititig’s Hall 
at 10 o'elovk. ami was called to order by 
tho President, Col. J. \V. Jones. Kev. 
1 *r. Tenney read the 103 Psalm, and of- 
fered prayer. Col. Jones, then addressed 
the members present in a few pertinent 
remarks, congratulating them upon the 
favoreHe auspices under tvliich they meet 
this year, and the large number present 
4to. He urged upon the class the import- 
ance of punctual in in attending its sittings 
and the necessity of working hard for the 
four days of the se son. Professor I.. O. 
Ki.iersei; came forward and expressed his 
t meeting t .. lass again. He 
said tlie query had arisen in his mind, 
whether, under the present state of the 
country. Musical Conventions would .suc- 
ceed. 1!is a::, ud ■ e on some six or eight 
had dissipated all do ibt as to their success, 
for in every instance, the classes had heeu 
in re fully attended than ever before.— 
There was an increased interest in the 
i country for greater advancement in the 
science of music : and tins interest is so 
math on the increase, that it manifests 
it- If by fuller conventions, and by greater 
success of the classes. The members in 
attendance gave the closest attention to 
all that was said, and seemed t.^anticipate 
a good time. The business of the day was 
then entered upon with spit it. 
On Wednesday evening ail address on 
Music was delivered by Professor Emerson, 
which elicited frequent applause. After 
thi address a duet called the "Larboarl 
W \h" was snag by Miss Alice Hutton 
and*». ->• l.oru. i: ••■ remainder oi tni* 
evenin': was occuj'iM in exorcises by the 
class. We cannot refrain from remarking 
that tiie clasi at the Hall set mod t«» l**1 the 
hajo iest crewd w t-ver saw. No one 1 
would ev ,-r suppose the member? represent 
all I n' ji'i!;:i, :il?ri mi l social diver- 
sities of the day: ami yet from this great 
diver.-ity perfect harmony is educed. Xo 
wonder a poet wrote of tlie wonders of 
”M sir's golden tong ." and anotln r said. 
‘it •nme o'er nr Mr k*> ; e »wt*:.». u’.L win i 
T a: i rt**»<5 np a » I e 1 v. le *, 
.V’.fa in*nd jjieicg < r. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Eu.swortb. Tuesday Oet. 2i>. 
The Court opened at 10 o'clock. Tues- 
day. I’ray< r by I!i\. Mr. Williams. 
ClTTiNn. Judge, presiding. 
IIUASD Jl'RORs;. 
Foreman—Sylvanus T. 1 links'. Iluek- 
sport. 
Frunkiin Closson. Deer Isle; Charles 
Fnniham, l’enoliscot: Timothy Harden. 
Trenton: Nelson Herrick,Bruoklin : Geo. 
W. A ll. Sullivan : Ze.ias Homer. Bmk- 
sport ; Ilaekdl W. .iohnson. Bliiehill : 
Davids. Joy. Ellsworth; John T. Morse, 
Surry : John Sargent.fimildsboro': James 
C. Saunders, Orland; Thomas Townsend, 
Ellsworth ; John Terrill, Tremont ; Geo. 
W. Witherle, Casiine ; Daniel Kimball, 
Mt. Desert. 
FIRST TRAVERSE JI'RT. 
Foreman—Joseph T. Hinckley. Blue- 
hill. 
John lb Crimmen. Fasthrnok ; Win. II. 
Bim k, Ellsworth; .Samuel X. Emery, 
Eden; John Ih French. Franklin: I-aiah 
Googiiis. Hancock ; »»illieit T. Hudloek, 
Crania in Isle: Joseph Hastings, Wal- 
tham; Stephen Homer, Hucksport : Meses 
Hale. Ellsworth: Enoch S- Newman, Ur- 
1 land. 
SF.COVn TRAVERSE JIT.V. 
Samuel Wasson. F reman, Surry. 
Emerson Oreutt, Amherst; Parker li. 
Pillsi ury, .I'lueliill; Orien ('. Pinkham, 
Dedlmni; Z.el adi.ilt T Hu ll, Tremont ; 
Nelson Smith. Br ■ok’.in ; Paul Thuriow. 
Deer Isle ; John K. Whittaker, Trenton : 
Henry Wood, Goulds' oroh Mathew Wood- 
ard, Ellsworth and-Brookliu. 
FIRST DAY. 
No. 2G1—Nathan Emerson vs. Suphro- 
nia S.iui dors. Writ of eutry to recover 
possession of land in Orland—Plaintiff 
claimed by virtue of levy. Deft. l>y virtue 
of deed made lc-fore levy. PUT. claimed 
that Deft, deed was given to defraud 
creditors. 
Verdict for Deft. 
E. &. E. Hale Waterhouse &: Emery 
for Plaintiff. for Defendant. 
s*cnsn tiat. 
No 2-M — Dau’l Perkin vs. llob’t W. 
Armour. Action for I reach of contract. 
Plaintiff’s eon was apprentic 'd to Deft. 
Deft central ted ti teach said son the 
••Boot &. Sin e” trade. PUT claims dam- 
age fur breach of said contract. Defence, 
contract not brol en. On trial. 
Abbott for PUT. Wisweil for Deft. 
Kttep on Enlisting. 
By a circular issued by authority from 
Au^u.-ut. t#nvn« that have filled their quo- 
tas are rcqm sn d to keep on enlisting met:. 
Men cau no doubt be raised easier now 
than at any future ti ne, as tin- public mind 
is now drawn to the subject, and the town 
authorities see th importance of keeping 
al e id w ith their quota*. 'J'he reason why 
some tow us bad sueli large credits, is that 
they k< p: on enlisting men. This should 
have never I eeu relinquished for a day.— 
Keep put ing men into the rauks as long 
a- t e rebellion lusts. Let the vve’d-to d.o 
men, continue to put in representative 
| ,-uhstitutea. 
Furloughs to Disabled Soldiers. 
| Unfits. Dev-abt^ent of the east, ? 
Jvbw-Ygrr C'lTr, Oct. lti. ltW-4. ^ 
General Orders, No. 74.—Pursuant 
to iastiueUOus lrom the War Department, the iur'nughs of nil cLa bled soldiers given from hospitals in tl is Department are 
hereby extended until th I'dth Nov., 1-tjl. 
liy eoutmuud of Maj-Uen. Dix. 
1 P. T. Van Hu hen, Col. and Asst. 
| Adjt.-Gen. 
Oilieial : E. W. Hooper, Aid-de-camp. 
-The unprecedented and disastrous 
fire at Eu.-tport of Sunday morning, will 
full heavily on the business community of 
tliat town. 'J'lie estimate, is that sixty- two 
buildings and one vessel wer« burned, and 
the! the loss is §150,000. The insurance 
>- *imated to be §100,000. We have 
t u no puhlic statement that this lire was 
a work of iucendiaiivs. Kumor has j 
charged this lire to Ike account of rebels, j 
or rebel sympathizers, 
Abstract of Exemptions 
Granted to Drafted rersona. by the Board of En- 
rolment, in the fifth Di.trict, State or Maine, | 
during the week ending Saturday, 
October 15, 1S61, 
with the cause of exemption stated in each cnee, 
r a rnrsicAt mssiii.itt, 
Chat lee B Albee, Sidney II Austin, George W 
Arerill, Benjamin T Chalonrr, Elisha C Cary, 
Henry 8 Cary. Albert K Foster, Joshua A I. 
Hall. Eben S Hayward, 'amuel Hawkioi, Aaron 
M Kelier, Jonathan Lore, Cbafiea E Lincoln, 
George E Malooi, Thomas M Mayhew. Leonord 
j sfTir, Auk-i IV Tabbutt, Robert A Tabbutt, 
Parii R Wood, Ephraim Whitney, Alfred M 
bna t. Andrew J Bryant, Parid B Briber. Wm 
A C 9r, Patrick CaPigan, George R Crandon. 
Hiram P Pennison, Andrew J Pow, George W 
Pennison, Stephen E well, John W Electnore,^ 
Stillman W K.ola-on, Elisha Gray, Josiah Harrie 
Obed lMuics, Martin V B Holmes, Abraham A 
Holmes, Mark llvde, Sidney S Hanna, Asa F 
Libber. Jaiars Lawler, Lemuel G Means, Benj 
A Pettigrew, Obei Pettigrew, Benjimin C Perry, 
Aloni 'V Perkins, Asa Perkins, Gilbert Smith, 
pat ill W Sprague, Su.nnrr Torrey, Mark Turll. 
William B Wnrren, Ratcnford L Andrews, Benj 
F Pallet, James E Boynton, Joe! K Brown. 
Nathan 5 Piwker, Stephen B Bacon, H llliam f 
! r, wn, V\ inslow Ifr. wo. Lewis O Croeker, Tlios 
Cr- cker. Lewis I) Clark, William H L>riscell, 
M illiam B Doten, Sulliran W pennison, Hiram 
r Elsemore. Wesley J Fenlason, Janies Gray, 
William T Gardner. Hiram I, J.nes, James W 
Lowry, Daniel F Libby, John Lydick, Lather 
Maker. Elisha Perkins. William Ray, Thomas J 
Robb, George Ramsdcll. Lemuel Ranedell, 
Hugh Robb, Albert W Shorty, Luther P 'ever, 
E'.lerr T Smith, C oriel il Scott, James Smith, 
Daniel L Smalls Cyrus U fpraguc, Silas E Turn- 
er, J shna P Watts, Charles, W Bridges, Eli A 
Bridges, Abner, Bailey, Mores M Brown, 
Jeremiah Campbell. Jitiab 8 Pay, Charles, M 
Paris. Wm li Dennison, Nathaniel S Fenlaaan, 
Charles W Kincaid, James Leighton, Olirer Me- 
John McFadJen, J«rcmi#h M union, 
Albert Nicholson. 
OTHER CWSES. 
William L Pr-*i r. injury right foot; ?amucl 
sennett. tubcrcul si left lung; Charles N Yra- 
t r. valval*: iL.-e**® cf beirtj* George W Hut 
terCcld, injury 1*-ft ar.klo j« iut; William Pat 
terfi^ld 2, right inguinal hernia; William Cnr- 
s n, i-jury right hand; G Stillman Ganlrer, 
at: jhy L-ft 1 g; Albert G Maker, jaunlice; 
Jehu T Kice,'Icci led fecllensM of c institution 
Sec. “o. Art 9; Mezkiah Gaidner, left d.rict 
inguiii*'; Th> tr. as F W i loy tuheroulosis right 
lung; Hen, C C«‘1T'!. over age; William II Camp- 
bel!. under age; Th-’inas Clarrita, illegally draft- 
ed; Mi hiel G arris*, dc; William H Elliott, 
a ienago: J:une< 1* Eiseru >re, over age; John 
Mohaun*. do; Otis I« B Mahar, do; John Mnn- 
* ill, d> *; Neal Morrison, do; Mark B Wheeler do; 
John C B ay, substitute in navy; Geo D Hopkins 
|, ; Francis M Gooinbs, do; Joseph 0 Moody, do. 
Thomas Prii.ce, do; Andrew J McCotb, do; Jo- 
siah S Miller, do; Timoth C Glark, furniabsd 
substitute, (army;) William Johnson, do; Nathan 
B Ingalls, do; Archibald McXichol, do; John B 
Gooch, do. Thomas M Gardner, do; Gharies 
Carey do; Geor.e Blakeley, do; Yinal D Wass, 
do; James N Cites, do, Wilber Smith, do;,Paul 
Mutism jr., do; William Godfrey, do; Joel G 
Gay, do; John McGuiie, do; Alonzo K Fiokett, 
du. 
E P. SANFORD. 
Capt 1st D. C. Gar., A Act Pm. Mar. 
A. G. CROCK HR, Commissioner. 
SAMl’EL B. HUNTER, Surgeon. 
Board of Enrollment Fifth District Miine. 
Revotal of (’apt. Hean.—Wo learn 
from t’:• Belfast Journal, that (‘apt. A. lJ. 
Bo.tn. Biovost Marshal «»f this 1 >i*friot.has 
b< (mi removed fr»»m his office hy Major 
(tardner, ami a temporary appointment 
math*, to await the action of the nuthori- 
ties at Washington. Thin course i- taken 
at the installer, it i- said, of his associate* 
in the Board and other-.who makecharg 
ut ineffi it iicy. iSlc.— U<tJAand linzrl-c. 
Mr. Ir\ing. at t!»«* opening of one of the 
Chapters of the ** Knickerbocker,” utters 
this wiso truth ;— 
•• Whoever tir-t described common fame 
or renown, as belonging to the snger box, 
was a very owl for shrewdness. She lias 
in truth certain feminine qualities to an 
astonishing degree ; particularly that be- 
nevolent anxiety to take notice of the af 
fairs of others* w hieh keeps her continually 
hunting after secrets, and gadding about 
proclaiming them.” Now we think, that 
the “rumor” which makes the Captain’s 
••associates” informers, must belong to the 
ga hling class of humans. We have abun- 
dant reason to think thus. Modest merit 
is not so rare a plant with the Captain’s 
“associates,” that it does not have an 
abiding (dace there ; and the men upon 
whom devolve the arduous and difficult 
duties of attending to the enrollment of 
the town*, and the ailments of the drafted 
men, have so much to admire at their own 
wonderful succe-s, and the tact and skill 
disjda; d in the performance of their part 
of the duties, that no time could he spared 
for criticism on the head of tin* Board.— 
1 hen. again, how could these officials make 
the charge of “inefficiency” lie against 
(’apt. Bean, when he had liven so busy all 
the while, and so successful too. in allav- 
ing the ruffled temper * of such, as had 
been rjjic.cn ty suubbed 1 v his associates ? 
iitm ju rjnif,. u»u« nit- cuargr, lueil, iuui 
the Captain’s "associates" could spare the 
time, or give a thought to such meddlin'' 
matters. Had they not pleutt to feed their 
imamhiiious aspirations, ju attending to 
the laliorious vluties r»f correcting enroll- 
ment,s, in ad mi'-, rig the accuracy of the 
record* whie'.i p.,olislied men as deserters, 
that UK tin; Surgeon’s certificate of ex- 
ete.ptio'a, or that could draw solace from 
the thought that sharp and reckless enlist- 
ing officers had got men pussed repeatedly 
that had just previous been rejected!— 
Who believes that these “associates” in- 
stigated proceeding against the Captain ? 
Our cotemporary must have been misled 
in this matter ; and we feel constrained to 
come to the rescue of these modest and 
abused men. It becomes our duty as a 
public journalist, to speak well of modest 
merit, and to defend the injured, when suf- 
fering in the line of duty. As to Captain 
Heaii, we know that the public like him as 
au officer because he shows au entire ab- 
sence of affectation, because lie is affable, 
considerate, and kind to all. He has 
worked more hours than any other man at 
the Hoard, and did much to assuage the 
natural irritation caused by the draft. He 1 
never vnee attempt'll to play the rale of a 
marhuet. It is not our purpose, however 
to either defend or condemn Captain ltean, 
we only took up our pen, to defend" the i 
Captain’s "associates.” 
The "others” named, must mean that 
modest, “light weight,”—a kind of round, 
fat, sleek, unwicl.’ly periphery, that circu- \ 
lutes within Mayo Jewett’s corporation 
limits. If lie spcai. why shnuld'nt Major j Gardiner nod Ins lieu I and reply ? I four 
w itty the thought, to personify Wisdom in 
the person of au o*J. j 
llie Imaginary and the Real 
McClellan. 
[rrt<a tbs Chicago Tribune ] 
Never did mortal man have greatness so 
Inrust upon him as George H. Meflellan.; 
Without examining his military record. | 
which was destitute of interest, without 
even a glance at his face, which shows him 
equally destitute of intellect of any high 
order,'without stopping to weigh the fact 
that one who could pass through the Mex- 
ican war with no other promotion than a 
lirevct lieutenancy, who could lie used by 
Jeff. Davis on a scen t and unlawful filli- 
blistering spy service against ( uba, wbo 
could claim the glory without participating 
in either the responsibility or the danger 
of the battles in West Virginia, bad no 
elements of the hero ; yet tl.e country so 
needed a representative, the people so 
needed a demigod upon * w bom to lavish 
the great American disposition for hero 
idolatry that all united in crowning Me- 
ridian with n paper crown, and hailing 
him as our General-in chief before lie bad 
led a squad into a skirmish, or rendered 
nnv oilier service then to telegraph the 
battles in West Virginia which Koseerans 
planned and fought, omitting the name of 
lloseerans from the dispatches. This vet- 
eran of a thousand cheers ami not a single 
charge, gretled by Napoleon’s hurras, 
though innocent of Napoleon's battles, I 
this calico hero, this knight in pnntalctti s.! 
did the people of the North, without dis- 
tinction of party, and their President 
yielding to their voice, to their cvi Hasting 
shame he it spoken, predestinate to begin 
his military career at a greater xaltation 
of fame than that to which tie- world's 
greatest Generals.—-its Mai itoronglis. | 
Wellingtons, and Washingtons, have been 
content to climb thrmic'i a long sen --ion 
of hard-i arned victories. Krer-inrc that 
date, the people have been separating the 
imaginary from the ri al Met h-llaii. and as 
fast as that which i-i uagiuary is removed, 
that which is rial sinks into iiisigmlie- j 
nuce. 
The imnginarv Mcf'le’h n is a fierce- 
looking youth, wmi an c .i.n* eye, uiiimui * 
nose, a compressed 1 i]»• am! tin expression 
of a hero. The real Mef'lellnn lias a] 
mild eye. a pug nose, an animal lip, and j 
the mediocre expression <>t a man not to be 
trusted with any other ihati very, ordinary 
issues. Tiie imaginary Met b ilnn fought 
a brilliant battle at l.’.eh Mo::ntam. 1 he 
real MeClelian sent a subordinate to light 
the battle while he remained to mi the; 
dispatch. Tlie imaginary MeClelian organ- 
ized the Arn:\ of tie Potomac according 
to the most approved mode* of warfare. 
Tlie real Met lellan. for nine months, re 
fusetl to organize it or to promote am of 
his Centrals beyond Prigadu r.-liip, fori 
bar of elevating rivals who light out-, 
shine him. Theimxgintn MeClelian was 
in the trout of tlie battle at Williamsburg, j 
on a fiery black chnrg* r. leading the troops 
to victory. The real McClellan was at 
Yorktown, seven miles to the r< r. umh r 
a shed, waiting for it to stop mining, and 
responsible wholly for their defeat. 1 he 
imaginary Met lellan was always contend-[ 
ing again.-t a superior iWce, and thwarted 
in all his ctlbrts to obtain ninforeem* tits. 
The real .MeClelian had at W ashington 
1 to contend aga ll-f from tlM.IMM to 
r* 0.0'Ml ; Volktown. 1 07.000 ag;.;j;,t 7 UtMl ; 
at Williamsburg. *o.ut*o again-? «mm 
At Fair t laks, « Cum s’ Hiil, and otlu r bat- 
tles. lie had a force largely outnumbering 
that of the rebel*, of which he brought 
from a third to a fourth into battle: while 
lie failed in every battle to «■> 1 and!.- hie 
force as m use more than a .- call fraction 
of ir. t ither departments were striopedi 
of the fore* wlmli Met lellan bad ci-rtilied 
to be m « e-snry for their prot « ti* :?. tu 
1 
provide him with rciubue* uients. wh■ he I 
already had in every battle manv times [ 
more tlinn lie knew how t«• put into tlie 
fight. The imaginary AI« * h I inn bad n! 
deep pt.l'sonal symp.i:! \ v the < ■ u 
soldier. The real M 
without any ot! « r ] 
1 t!. •, ,1 ; at- 
tic. into swam] s. where* le- lest in a n w 
months from thirty to ci ty thousand m. n 
! 
b\ disease am! by d- : w ;... i;t fi,.,g 
a gun at the enemy. Tm- iu.aginurv Mi 
( lellan desired •*(•»:!y to -I ir tin- | :,•» «.| 
bis soldi* is on tin* tu el **i lg ■! ■.** Tim 
real MeClelian ina r. iioi.i S*uk >nrii t*. 
Antieiam. was under fin-. He was ;»!■-. nt 
from Williamsburg, ab-i-nt jYoin Fai: 
Oaks, absent from (Ciim Mill, absent at 
each of the Seven Days’ 1.attics, vtlmi. 
were fought onh l y emps commander-, 
abs enl trolu Mail. n Hill-, and with the ! 
resell. — tli- ri- In-lnp n I.[dare, mil 
ru n Wn-ddm.-:.'!! at Anti.-tarn. 
The iinapiuary Met I. II..n mi. lull id dn p laid, fnr-ti lng plan-, ; the failure tu fol- 
low w Inch all ill.. di-ast.-rs of tin. a nr art- 
due. 1 lie rr.il Mel'lellan never had am 
other plan than the dup in llie-man". r- 
plan of neither tiuhtinp I tattle, and tvip- 
iopt honor* himself nor allouiup anv one 
< l-e to. To tin; imaginary M.rhlh.n is 
due the capture of .Sen Oilcans I he 
real Meridian advised th it it should not 
he undertaken, a? it would ri-ijuire u.i.Hii). 
men. Iliilh r and Tarreuiil me.|.;.,|,ed it with r.ftNI. The imaginary Mct'dlnn 
is ready to sacrifice personal aj-randi/e- 
inent to the military wires-- f the coun- 
try. The real Mel leilan wilheld his army i 
from coniine to the support of l'upe. four- 
teen days at Harrison's Handlin' and tn.. 
days more at Alexandria. > -i.e^ 
Hailed; the wisdom I "leaiu.p i'upe i*. 
get out of the scrape n« he could," and 
Mated that "he wa- p. rsunallv respousi- 1 hie" (as he was) for the v.'rv acts of 
criminal treachery to a 'or.iilu r 'oflu ■ r on! 
tin* buttle field for which Fitz John porter 
was ea-hiereil. i he imaginar Met ’lellan 
was llie hero of Ami. tam. T in* real Me 
t h*l!aii b it 1 i*»**k* r ami ilurn-idr to light 
the battb* as be>t they could without rein 
l°rc»'uients. and only came up aft. r the 
Tictorv vvn* won, ami in time to nn-vt-of 
our unity from reaping the fruit* of \ it ton hv pursuit. In short, slimming his whole 
life, the imaginary McClellan is an xpln.l- oil sham, from nil faith in which the com- 
mon sense of the country has fallen off._ 
Sensible men were sorry* to give him tip, because, to acknowbilge that .McClellan! 
was a military nobotlt was to uckimu b ilge that he had been fooled. The President 
hm g to him till every military man who lmd been brought ism contact*" iWi him— 
Kearney, \N ool, Hooker, lleintslemaii. 
Sumner. Keves, Hitchcock. Wadsworth,! 
Hallcck, and Sedgwick—condemned him. 
l.vrn his eontidanis and-participants in at least ono crime of militaiv treachery— Fit* John Porter and Franklin—have* m 
conversation condemned McClellan’s s\s- 
tem of lighting battles hv telegraph, ’lit short, the dregs only of McClellan's re- 
putation are left, ihosc who have no 
knowledge of the real McClellan, admire 
that fiction of the imagination which we 
were all content with before the war had 
developed any actual Generals. As a 
civitliuu, M-1 lellan has no other merit 
than that he adheres to policies which I have been faithfully tri d vriih great pat- 
ience and long-stifli riug. and, after such 
trial, have been discorded. 
-For the benefit of those who enn- 
not find the word ■•Copperhead” in thc 
dictmnary, we give the lollovving analysts of it from the Biughainjiton lltvublicu'i : * 
(' onspiracy. 
< * ppositiou to the war. 
1* eacc* on any terms. 
J' iraey. 
F amity to the Fniou. 
ii ecoguiliou to the C- S. A..” 
H aired to the government. 
F arm-st sympathies with traitor*, 
A iiarvhy. 1> isloyalty. { 
List of Drafted Men. 
AURORA. 
B»»y. Cfoaby. Ebeu Guinn, Jordan Wilitea 
Henry B. Goodwin, Cbarlaa Ricberdaon, Jathao Robert*, Hugh Conway, Leonard Archer Jd 
Renj D Whiting, Otorgo Richardson, Hagh Short 
Samuel kleharoaou *r Uanry 8. Raw phiii 
Q.lee, Alfred Archer, .Milton SiUby. 
* 
WALTIIAM. 
George Heslura, Amos S. Oooglna. Tbaad 
Emerson, Isaiah Kingman, Thomaa Laura 
Samuel Hooper, Alvin C Martin, Gidoon S. Cecil 
Anson Colson, William 1L Grant, Inaraaea Jar* 
don, Asa llillier, William M. Fo*, John llaalrm 
David logals, Dorter S. Jordon. Jaferaon H* 
ilaeinm, Samuel R Giles. 
B ROOKS VILLB. 
Andrew Illsck, Renj B. Dyer, Dursban Fra,. 
man. Rufua Douglas, Jubn N. Lord, George I 
smith, .1. Bateman, James S Douglas, Aadrtw 
Gay lid, Thomas Groan, A**eon Groan, Ephraim 
Dyer, Joseph I.imburner, William D. Janta 
Rufus B. Bickford, John Dodgo jr., Leonard V* 
Blake, David Blake jr., James Green, Jesae Gray jr., Thomas Ii. Blake, Thomas II. 0 cut, Joseph 
Douglas. 8tet hen Davie, John I*. Stover, IarM] 
Webber, W illiam -inith, Otis Fart,hum, Jeremiah 
K Grin lie, Rufus Dojge, Sylvester Guidon jr., 
Her,j. Howard, John Walker, Roger S. Gray John Holland, Charles Howard, A. R. p Blodget 
R .bcrt P Walker, Frank II Jarvis, W|||i,m g 
Wasson, Edward H Martin, Augustas ft Blake 
Nelson Howard, William Gray jr., HU Walker 
Chsilca W Parker, Warren Couains, William 
Tapley, Corraliua McGee, James T Urd, Aaroa 
J„nc*, Avery Gray jr., Warren llutehioaoo, 
Faekicl M Howard, Sewel B L,,rd, B II Mearoe 
D lolerls, Calvin F, lllako, Johnson Howard 
Alotin Snow, Nathaniel Etlirige, Hiram How- 
ard Martin B Gray, George O Grindle, Emery 
M Giiodlr, Frederich Gray, J„bn W Jonea, 
tlij.li S Wasa.m. Timothy B Gray, Aaron Gray, 
Limes II Orcut, Joseph O Walker, Alhien Blake 
Andrew ,1 Jones. Robert Tapley, Wni Cvsjtma. 
I u F Bull, E ecus W Howard, David Condon, 
David .1 Rd iogv, noth F, Iilake, John II llawav, 
1.1 roan N 'hep ir Ison, Eboneior Davis, Cbarlaa 
U •_fj f». a .... 
.*’• .. ww r.kaingt, 
erntliusGray j' Simeon I* Tapley, George W 
dale, 'amut 1 P Grindle, Albert P.sdmmn, bato 
I’erkGeorge B Biake, George M Slow, 
Willard Pam*, I*»iub S Lord, I*aae Howard, 
'has A Got*. 
PEER ISLE. 
J rennah PeJ ?▼, Futon II P%yis, Ge >rge W 
'j Tar I. Sumner A Ur<.*», Gilford E Haskell, 
/■•• jCi B Br wn, Gardner Weed, -"lepbeo 11m- 
■i I. Jert uiia:. Gray, Gcstine Bobbin*, y.>ee« C 
I In k <-] I, Arn .Staples Jamo* P Welch, George C • 
Sata.I. Pu-Ilcy W I .field. Aarrn B Pickering, 
I’re .crick .S’ uitk. D*vi 1 R bbin*. Geo II Howard 
i bridge G Hendrick, Fj braim 1* MeribaU, Bmj 
* l.aT.d. ’j h W ee l, Timothy S Barbour, Old- 
m H .Stinson, Ciierlee Prrs«y, Aiilmaa Hen- 
.nck, J -*pb .S’ Gross. J*tnes X Coomb*. Aylren- 
u L Heward, Panin! T Kalrn, EWiez^r F *Si*5p. 
II n, J.hn Perry, W illiam Lirabee, Franc;* M 
A am r., Fxekiel Kmcy. W alter U A'mell, Waller 
ireer.l a, .Samuel J Whitmore, Che* A Terry, 
Henry 1 C«le, Cnleb Low, Frauci* E Gray, K K 
I'.aioes, G*. F.S«eetrer, Ezra Turner, Jubo Y 
I. ward, }.a« J Barbour, Jrhn Hewer*, .Miebael 
S'l.i: /)’• uj Warren. Geo W Gray Ebee Eaton, 
W inoa //t.-W* II. Mil iam W eed Elijah I'unbar, 
'Hi C OriTii! **, James E Eaten, Aaron B Kiava 
s I'ttubarn, An * T //»d!y, Batnuel It 
• 'Mil v». Efeer.i (ireer.l w — age 40, William 
• rge .S.mw. Frank.in Kelsey, 
Lbenc *•*» J /»* a n Mm // Tbntnpa >n, l.amuel 
'"•iary If in II .V-ott. Haoiel //ainblip, .Samuel 
/.’ a k. y 1 ru> •■* H //jtchin»«n, //enry Eaton. 
Au stu< 1 (.*■ iiy. J remiah P Fat n. James 
> ■ ■ ! r. .Gii .id J. Ik n«, B*i j E .Sailars, Th mae 
1 '■ Id, Aetli // ll-ibb:r.*, Geo It A^l*o W ar- 
ren Birr nr, S'atnl J .Sounder*, I/cnry C Ani'li 
Paul T Warren, Pari* Eat n, J seph If Spie- 
■ v. ('. *• J <iro**,(»e<» IV Col no*. Bony C Grey, 
J UI « U la l-r, Pat id P Marshall, Albert 
K a //i * y, And: .w Merchant, Aainl 
X line. w 
T\ •* F >i;i .V. #' a t Ardbony 14, Pr#**ey 
’1 #r T 1 nr v Gr W., Ricbardsrm Am a Y 
a -. i i»■»r t 1 I a»ktll P<-raee K. Mar-hall 
I': Fu.»-r T!. ai< S, I afkin Peary F, 
i. '.aerge. Henry, .M*rr> William l'. 
» \yer J une* /* IV * i liiz.-ki ib II., Wim*1 
W 1‘. ae !\w J «p W Lufkin Mark, Ita*- 
• IF. :• i’ « v .'.at ban, a.; ;h Itodaey, 
> r»! all 1 a • Y. l iian *»ti* P. Bray Kbrn F, 
Hr-. mi:i Lu.'** John H. 'lorrry Grafrea, 
V. ru *u.r- (' Nova# (’ba«. 1?, Kiowiion 
.: ■ i.• ■. IV V ri't,! | zvkiel. Scotr M m. P, Spwf« 
ip. A. John on Au. nitai I*. H aiding Geo. 
II. lit .ellt.ro c. lU'k.ll It'll. II MB.lIJibn, 
'••It An 1. Ti.ri.rr lraiab B Bray Pavid, 
Kit u i’> V • !. w IV u P 1 r t • F, 11 we* 
k** 11 Cab b IV />'jv Cl.«* G. Bart*r N ab, Katea 
•ih. F.ck*1 n.- Frcderiek, F iuk Edward A, Hae- 
a.l FI" n II, -'n, b C..a*. H. Otr John, Moray 
Ha I. n t’vllins W m Pickering .Mark 
(i -aiiiid- s Th rua- J. t:neon Wm L, Seller* 
Mi ud >, L » ■'aunder* J< bu, Howard 
.» ilffriiw Tl.» nia* P. Torray Mark, 
t. J. rt*tii heskrli .» h Marrilhew Geo. 
IV Pre*--• » Harlow P, Judkine Joseph ii, Yal- 
rtiue J ■ !.:•. Lane brer, J* Unson Frincia Yt 
l’re«- y J* « lat-o^arn’l N .ViqtoVnneeo Tmbo- 
y ■... It. mas B t* tt Jume«. Cole Edwin P, 
ire.r law Jatne*. I fA bin* Er.o**h. TburstOS Tho*. 
It. M. r*-y I ill; J. Ha-k*l Edward P, Heed 
!.a*. H K Fied'k P. B. wn J bn T, Sauudar* 
a.-. 11. T '.{hiker H m. Redman John IF, 
wi.s .-tepher, .Niintoo Pearl. Haskell John 7d, 
1 ■ rr* Frar.eir II, 1'ieWc-nog Geo. IF, Kay Fred*)* 
irreulaw lauivs M, askeil Joshua B, Mo<ey 
iiuphen, .s\:us< n Jonah VF, 6 ra;>*vU Thuna* F. 
-In tin- cntigralulaton order ju*t i»- 
■•''.<<1 Iiy Uciieral lintler, ndi!rented to tb* 
Army ..f tie- .laiiiet river.” occurn thi» 
[ a--a;e, in ir.eir.ory of General llurnhuni: 
•• Saeli it tlie glorinnt record of tho 
Army of the .lame.! Never bcuteli in 
halt!.-—lievi r r. iiulted in an.nult by a 
larger | oninn of tt^ fi ree* than a liricad*. 
All tin .<• trimnpliH have not tieen 
achieved witliont many loved and honorei 
ill ad. Why rhou'.d »t mourn their d^- 
i art tire Their name* I nre pntoed inter 
ievtory. eml lazoned on the prond roll of 
their eotintn e Iteroet Vet we drop fre»l» 
tear- lor the ptllaut Gen. Hiram Iltirnhanv 
the devoted fiddler—leading hi* brigade to 
the cre-t of lUtt rr llarnton. wheto tv* 
fell, ftti.id the cheer* of hi* victorious 
eh.irgc. In his memory Ilnttery {larriun. 
«ill l>e officially designated roxt Hunt-, 
haul." 
The Hem i.t is Pennsylvania.—Tho 
editor of The Philadelphia 1‘reM com- 
ment. a. follow* ott the probable mult of 
tlie recent election in (Viiu*y!vauia, and 
__. 1.1..___ •_ _. • 
tlie opposition can claim a triumph : 
We have already expressed our opinion, 
and given the reasons for it, that the State 
will give a cl, ar Union majority an the 
home vote. Hut it is useless now to dis- 
cuss suppositions, for in u few duys the en- 
tire vote will he oflieially announced. In 
fact, Imt a small majority on the home 
vote could lie obtained lir either party ; 
and neither could claim one of a few hun- 
dreds as any great triumph. The 
soldier’s vote—the vote of thirty or forty 
thousand citizens who are absent from the 
Sftito, defending it and the country—it the 
important vote. If they give the Demo- 
crats a majority, or if there it uttv Demo- 
cratic gain in the armv vote, then, and 
then only, the lenders of that party may claim a triumph in Pennsylvania. 
Ititi'OBTRKS, ITT it down } Daniel 8. 
Dickiu-on presided at u Union meeting at 
Bing':ampton. New York, on the ifOth ult., 
and made a speech in which he said that 
-as he craved mercy at the final retribu- 
tion In- hoped in find that when t|ie last 
sun went down on the rebellion, its next 
rising might not he upon a single human 
teller unbrukrn in our broad Union.”— 
and he wanted the reporters to take that 
down. 
Democrats, put that down, for it is from 
a Democrat who left the party only when 
the party became n party of Traitor* !• 
their country in dejeuft^f SUvery. 
ITEMS, &c. 
fy the" Minutes” (orths fbincook Tlsptisl 
Assoeistion sre printed and are now ready, at 
this offlea, for dsliiery. 
Ths attention of the sick, lams and furlough- 
•d ntdisra is called to ths General Order ol Gen. 
I)ik, extending their furloughs to ths 12th of 
Nor* Naur in mind that this extension oporates 
oily in eases where the furlough's were 
granted in hospitals within his department. 
fyThe Presidential Election occurs 
Tuesday, Nov. 8th. Hoar this in mind. 
-We call attention to the notice that 
claims for premiums for enlisting men must 
he presented at once. 
KBAl Estatb.—We learn that the 
Messrs. J. Si J. T. Crippen have purchas- 
of C. G. Peck, Esq., the store notv occu- 
pied by Sanuders & Peters, for the sum of 
$3,500. 
War Claims.—Mr. II. Id. Hndlock of 
Bitcksport, presents his card in this week’s 
paper, offering his services for procuring 
lioonties from the II S. Government, and 
adjusting other accounts of soldiers. Read 
his card and give him a call. 
New Stoke ani> Goods.—Our oil 
neighbor, S. W. Perkins. 1ms changed his 
quarters to his new and commodious store 
on Main street, and has just returned from 
Boston, with a full stock of new goods, 
which he Imuglit during the lo w range of 
goods in that marlii t. and now wishes to 
dispose of them at a very small profit.— 
Call and try them. 
Gold I’eks.—Messrs E. P. Robinson 
St C'o., have just received a new lot of 
Gold Pens, which they can recommend us 
just tbe thing, for easy writing. These 
pen* are of the celebrated "Idoome" man- 
nfaetnre. and rank very high in the mar- 
ket. They are put up in a very neat box, 
are well mounted, and are of the best 
material. Call and examine them. 
;Mes»rs. R. Co have established quite 
a trade in the fancy goods line, and are 
gainiug every day, from the quality and 
prices of the goods they soil. Call and 
nee them. 
iy There has been a change in the or- 
tier requiring tin* Unrolling hoard t<* ex- 
amine the drafted men in this comity, at 
Ellsworth. The men will bu examined in 
Helfast, the fiend Quarters of the 1 >».- 
trict. 
Most of the towns in this County are 
doing all they ran to get their <juota- 
nifide np. pn that there will be no draft. 
TnANKSOiTiMO.—Gov. Cony has ap- 
pointed Thursday the 2 Ith day of Novem- 
ber as the day for mir Annual Thanks- 
giving. 
-General Phillip Slcridnn is j*r* 
grossing finely in mal.iim a peace- that wih 
be lasting and agreeable to all loyal men, 
in the Shenandoah \ alley. 
-Thirteen of the St. Alhans rebel 
raiders are in the St. .Johns dail, Canada 
They are mostly young men and Haim t 
be from Kentucky and in the eonfedei.t:- 
service• Tlo-y are to be examined m 
once. 
--The New Ymk say < noth- 
ing slant of ciiornioii' ml uiiput• d< ute» 
frauds at the ballot 1 oxes. or a ern- mi. 
debut of the Union armies, enn re-lu- 
ITcsident Lincoln's majority to th.* 110 OOi 
majority of last November in N Amk. 
———The coppery selectmen of V* C»,~ 
York county, have been !i:.• 1 go.00 e I 
and costs for refusing to let a colored ;• 
non Vote at the September elec!.on. TI:« 
political wise-iwres decided that the i, 
was not a citi/en of the U. S. mid r tin 
1 )re«l Scott d« (i u. 
IT* The National Thunk1..: Hu". :■;» 
pointed by PioiUnt T. u do. < -* < * ^ 
the same time of the Thanh\ .ng tip 
pointed in this.Stale by Go.. Cony. 1 hu 
fi iv. Now 21th. being th It** Thir-C 
in tic month. 
■■■ The official Union m.u;o.,:y in ;«1 
but twelve Counties in Indiana, foots i] 
*>f tf)l 1. It is estreated that th** r-. m dniii; 
counties will r« duee this ; li'y 1 
five hundred. In 14<‘>2 th opp" iti»m no 
jarity was 7,l7t» in the counties which m v 
give ike above Union majority. 
——Charles AY. Porter. 1 >«j lias r* jn 
eilliis position as Clerk of tin* Courts !o 
this County, to take efl’eet Nov. Ut. 
Phiueas II. Longfellow, l.sij. ha< be.-i 
commissioned by the Governor to till tin 
vacancy. 
Mr. Longfellow will make a good <!• G 
*>f the Courts : and we are pleaded ilia 
Mr. Porter will have so good a sueces 
sor. 
—nutter I* selling ai c.-'u* 
the linos of the western railroads, in N« 
York. 
—.It is said that Gen- Hunter is t« 
succeed the late Genera] Hinn y in coin 
»nuiid of tin JWtk eerju. 
-Coal is more plentiful in the 1 ini 
tiates—and lucre expensive—than in uu} 
other country. 
.-An asylum for sneaks and nward 
has been established atCampubello K.mvl 
t idied Skedaddlers* lleacli. 
-The surgeon dentists in Holton an 
going to form a Protective l nion. I^hci. 
motto w ill be—** Let us pull together. 
-A Large number oi dratted met 
have left tow n this wi • k lor tj1** arm} 
while quite a number have h it lor tin 
front line at the eastward. These wen 
cop peril cade who take their milk at tin 
Maehius Union office*—Machias Rcjtublx 
can. 
Sharp Shooters. The Farmer »ayi 
that the enlistment of four com panic** o 
Sharpshooters under Col. Jacob McClure 
is said to be making good progress, and i 
hr thought that an additional battalion <•: 
four companies will be authorize d. Capt 
Abbott, formerly of the 4th Maine, ha? 
been appointed Captain of Co. A.^ Majoi 
J. W. Chauniug, formerly of the 7th Me 
is engaged in rrtruitiug lor the four com 
panics. 
Tww Game or (Vpjo’s Cave. M • 
hare received from A. Williams Ae.. HI* 
Washington St. Boston, a package n 
cards entitled as above. J he game ii 
com port'd of characters and scenes to 1»« 
found ill the popular novel hearing it 
name, and is easily understood from tin 
accompanying direction*. It will make 
nice game for Christmas and New year > 
gift for children us well as lor older per 
Hoqs, It would also make a very accept a 
We gift k>f soldiery 
CONUNDRUM. 
Why is McClellan like Job's horse ? 
Because he “smelt tlie battle from afar.” 
-A correspondent of the Oxford 
Democrat says that John Briggs, Esq 
Copt. Ilezekiah Stetson, C'npt. Joseph 
ltobinson and Win. Alien of Sumner, the 
I youngest being over 7» rears of age, are 
; all now living within a mile of each other, 
| upon the farms on which they were born. 
-Dial. Crooker, Esq., of Bath, has 
shown the editor the Times an ear of corn 
which is now fifty years old, It was 
brought to Bath in the first vessel which 
left tltore for the West Indies after the I 
close of the war of 1812. The return car- j 
go of the vessel consisted of molasses and 
corn, the ear was from that cargo. 
-The three men who attempted to 
rob the Calais Bank, and who were sen- 
tenced to three years each in the State 
Prison, left town on Tuesday night for 
i their future quarters at Thoinnston. As 
they left town, they hurrahed for Jeff 
I >ov is. The only wonder was, that they 
did not hurrah for McClellan.—Machias 
ll> publican. 
Fair N'otut.—Henry Ward Beecher 
two weeks ago notified his hearers that 
until after election in November his 
evening sermons would be applicable to 
the times, and of a character which some 
would call political. He gave the notice. 
IIMtl ill l,"M irilllj, 1,1 ,lue,U 
mviiv am! allow their pews to he tilled 
by o liers who did. 
uI/^Tiw young lady who took a grn- 
tlem.m’s fa' cy. has returned it with I 
thanks. 
(L> What part of a speech is a kits? 
A conjunction. And what form? A 
lip-ticklo ! 
CI7"HecauPC you can’t got all you want 
don't neglect wh-.t you can gut. Squeeze; 
out ot the World ail the juice there is in 
it. 
J 
Scspicioua Mottoes.—When knights 
; enter the li-ts to tilt, they display the 
mottoes upon their shields. PendletonV 
motto, is: “l o'j'et '—McClellan’s: “1 
do not remember.” 
C17"“So soon as it is clear, or even 
probable, that our adversaries are ready 
tor peace,’’ Ac.— Gen. McClellan. 
There was an old man who said, “How 
Shall l th o from this horrible cow ? 
I will sit on th*? stile, 
And continue to smile. 
WhMi may .'often the heart of the cow!” 
<' ai* r i;i *—A letter received in this1 
city. Irom Win. II. Caldwell, sergeant ! 
major in ihe With regiment, dated India-1 
napi*l:j !hh inst.. states that the notorious 
I!, li. 1 mdd. lender of the Son* of Liberty 
w !io e- ap* d fmni jail recently, and for1 
wlmm a toward of jjOJbO was oifered, was j 
am-stvd on the .-th, sewn miles from In- i 
di mu polls, in a farm house.—AVu* Bedford 
\.rd. 
r>’ICnicl Is-'. D’.i-kinson, in a letter ex- 
.g inaisdl from attending a llepubli- 
c.u meeting at Pift.-hurg, Pa., made this, 
t .ir hit at McCieliju’s awkward position 
a- a pulitiejan : I 
•* lb i vmg Hen. M (.’Allan entitled to 
fair treatment, I am quite inclined to! 
n- i.e th who are proposing to dl»- ; 
i t a..■> cum !y proportions by placing 
i: t < t on the sliding,slippery, surrender j 
-tnm'uro ol Chic.._•<>, and the other on a 
vigoi >us pr s ution of a patriotic war 
on *e votive principles !’ It req tires 
t u 'h ten,'; m ol muscle, and is cutiro- 
I. i; iju-: ;i 1 ;.t the present price ot 
r-a i,-:ii .■ 1 tiling, i lie PuLssus ot 
11 iode-, i*. ngli in ado of brass nearly ( 
I ..I t » tint of Chicago, fell in uttempt- 
i• t an l astride a numb narrower 
.• -,i t!: ii >e, ar«t.-,- these points, an 1 a-! 
t (. ... r.»I is well id in hi-bry a.- J 
w a- iu-.-ic tab e, he will have no ! 
a :.*j for ..itempting an exploit of such 
1. i'll i a 1 :11 g. 
1!.C.\ ;tt; UMBEL* UeGARD Ir —(iKN\ 
L n .a a recent -peeeh, read from a re- 
! j i* tii ! wmg report of remarks 
>t |1 ■ ,1. M. ('tury of Alabama 
: th< abl st Southern rep 
, t V ill C. ngre.-s) to his fellow 
“Mr. (birry said this: *My hearer.0., 
we aid i. i. mber that much depen L 
1 
is•.I* the ehuii*.* the Northern men make! 
I p; -ident the coining tail. Tnere 
v\ ’.1 li.* .t least two parties rep indent 1. ; 
t wit ; tie* A ar party, who will dnubt- 
le^ make an » ffort to have Lincoln re-! 
t iia *d, ;.nd the Peace party, who will j 
:i. ike a boi l « if rt to elect u man pledg-1 
1 t., give the (Vnfederaey justice and 
; peac-b ng d ired lid ardently 
p. :ved ter p *aee—to our bleeding coun- 
try* We hope, we trust, we pray that j 
t *v may be -m-e. .--fill. £m*h a sho«f "*| 
was n ver li aid before wou d sprem over 
u ..ill ted South. If such lc th ha 
\ v re.-i t o ir in depend, nee w-ail 1 he lor- 
C.er estub.i>h 1. Hut should Mr. Liu-1 
!a be re-elected, our hopes w.h bedash- | 
rd to the ground, our independence but a , 
j thing die am. d of ; far we have exli »u>ted 
our re- uroes, and could not pos-ibly hope 
to be a’o.e to continue the war four year* 
longer. P 't experience l as taught u< 
(hat we s'.uu! 1 expect no favors at the 
bunds of the indomitable tyrant and u-ur- 
uer, Abraham Ln’oln. Let us repost? 
our trust in tlie (lod of Ihitt'es, and anx- 
ious!) await the result.’ 
!Yt*u Yorlt Jf.trkft*. 
Ntw V. rk. Oct. 36 
n ur^.suti* uni Mh»'D declined—.Male* 
bl.li. .Mttf, $^8‘»(a9.tO; <>ur.* noop 
hi $ :o SO,'./ 1! CT; It eittrn, $8..»U(* 10. 0; 
.Sum? .V.l«a 800 bl l-, *t 5-0.6V 14 '.’1; 
<t aii l' ( 1 o Iowt»—<N'a SuO bbis. ut 
11: oo 
W hint 1 2* 1‘ wer. 
Corn trm— *v’alwi uiiim. ortant. 
Ut* t ijuict. 
I' .i.a hcuvv— New me ? $13.26'; $43.6 
j Special Notices. 
I1A1H DVE S HAIB D¥B11 
ion ■■■- 
3ATCHFL0H S Celebrated lla'r Dye 
It the Best it 'the World ! 
TM kl OSil.V 
Harmless, True and Reliable Dyo Known. 
v. I ■ *uriy rtMi'ina* u» |.r«:iMu* .. 
.. 
iietTo-l.of li.il »ye« The seuuiue is WILLIAM 
A. R VTCIIKKOK, sM other, are were iinlUtloa., 
ana 
h ial I he rv ,i.L A. Sold by all Urugsl.ta. *e. FACTO 
n imMurr,*.». 




Ayer's Aguo Cure, 
FOR TIIK 8PEKDY CURB OF 
Intermittent Fever, or Fever an d Ague, Ilrmitteni 
Fever, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodica\ 
Headache or Billious Headache, and Billious 
Fevers, indeed for the whole class of diseases 
originating in biliary derangement, caused by th* 
Malana of miasmatic countries. 
I^EVKK and Ague is not the only consequence of I flu* miasmatic poison. A great variety of dis- 
orders arise from its irritation, in malarious districts 
among which are neuralgia, Rheumatism, flout, 
Headache, Blindness. Toothache Earache. Catarrh, 
A sthma. Palpitation, Painful Affeetion of the Spleen 
Hysterics, Pain in tho Rowels, Colic, Paralysis and 
Derangement of the Stomach, all of which, when 
originating in this cause put on the intermittent 
type, or become periodical. This Ct’Ri:'1 expels 
the poison from the blood, and thus cures them all 
alike. It is not only the most effectual remedv ever 
discovered for this class of comp nlnts, but it is the 
*heap<-st and morever is nerf ctlv safe. No harm 
e«n arise from its use., atm tho patient when cured 
is left as haul ly ns if he had never had the disease. 
Can this be said of any other cure for Chills and 
Fevar? It is true of this, and its importance to 
those afflicted wit It the complaint cannot be over 
estimated. So sure is it to cure th.i Fever and Ague 
that it may be truthfully said to In* a certain remedy. I 
One I>r«!e‘r complains t hat it is not a good medicine i 
to sell, been useone bottle cures a whole neighbor- 
hood. 
Prepared by ,1 C. Aver & Co Lowell, Mass and 
Hold by Calvin <i. Beck, llllsworth, Me. 
Hold al wholesale hv M. F. Phillips, Portland. S. A. 
Howes &. ( o Belfast, M. S. Alden Sc Co., Bangor. I 
TO Tiff, r.tniKS ! 
Both Married and Simjle. 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEBIALESA 
Dr. Chepsrmm’s Female Pills 1 \ 
Will immediately relieve, without pain, all disturb- 
uncos of the periodic discharge, whether arising i 
Prom relaxation or suppression. They act like a I 
eharm in removing the pains that accompany dilli- | 
milt or imtno lerate meimtiuatioii. and are the only 
info and re i.ib’e remedy l’.»r Flushes, Sick 11« adache. ; 
Pains in the Loins, Back ahd side*, Palpitation of 
tho Heart, Nervous Bremers, liys/erirs. Spasms, 
Broken s|»-ep, and other unpYasaiit ami dangerous 
pflects of an unnatural condition of the serial func- 
tions In tlie worst c 's of /'<io>r AlOttit, or Whites 
[boy effect a speedy cure. 
Dr. ChB°aemnn,« Fomal** Fills 
Have been Used OV Li.* A <*l AIMT.B OF A CEX- 
I I HV. ! are oih red us the only safe means of 
renewing interrupted iwnst nation, hut I todies must 
bear in mind that tin .■ mu middion o'* fit, I c 
ntn'c si sicin in ir''i ~h tin •• /'/ l<c iu,,,,t hr fntrn with. 
»n/prodne ,■n Pl.t't /. / III I'Esl'/.’P. The v>m, 
llitian referred to is PPECMA Ac)’—the result, 
ill Mt'.IR III .Vi /.'. Such is the irrisisfih'r f*ndcnc./ of 
mul cent/itim timl n u repemBirt ire, potter e.f 
tmlu re rti mint resist it TlllA * A.NMM DO IIA KM 
ia any oilier w u 
Dr. Choescman’a Femalo Pills 
Are the onl}! Mrilnine thot M A I: i: I !•'f» \Nn siNfJf.i* 
lai>iks h:nc relied upon for manv \mis or ran 
iv upon now. /:/■ir im: or mi r i iio\s rim-e 
Kii’s form the Finest prep /ration e ever put fonr.tr.7. 
Tri»h immi t>ia 11: and I’KIMstknT *i'm;ss. In »N‘| 
BK I!•'!.I \ I.I *. ake this ad\orti'» im nf to \«ntr 
Druggist. and fell him that von ir.tnt the REST mn! 
tv ox! h'E/.IAULE FEMALE MEDK’I.SE 1\ THE 
WORLD, which is comprised in 
Dr. Chocneman’s F'emalo Pills ! ! ! 
They ho->■ rrc< ived. and are now receiving the 
IM net i > 11 of the imut eminent Phifstcans in Amerieu. 
KxIM !• IT Ml;: < TIons wi*h each I?«»x—the price, 
Cue lh ’ll.tr per in r, nf aini iigfrom .Vi to (in I *i 11 <. 
I’ills sent U>/ until, prim’ p! ip) h\ remitting {he price 
to the Proprietors or uu\ authorized Agent, in uir 
rent iiimh. 
sold /.’}• nnrti gists ceserau.y. 
JIUT1 HI NS &, IIILLYKR, Proprietor!* 
•si Ce.liir Sin it, .\itr )'•> rk. 
1t5 For Pale in Ellsworth bv < O.PECK. 
M A RRI 1 : T). 
I il vr rth — 0:t. 2<»ih, by Uev. Dr. Tenney, Mr. 
J. Kelhtr Poster of Noulb ''anton, Ala*.*., la Alias 
Augueia A. Whittcmore > f East Maehi ii. 
Bangor 2ath inst., Air. iioraoe Dodd of 
Charlestown, A!a«* f Miss Eaim L. Guild, dull. 
<if iho late A. P. Guild, Esq., of If. 
«- IB* IK&UMT m. umi fl'lir I—— 
I ) 1 KID. 
t'lii- hill— lStb inst Annie I.aurie, infant dati 
of l L M an I Hannah C. LPagd mi, aged 'J mos., 
J wc ks and 2 da; s. 
Ellsw. rth -'c; 14th. Mary A wife of Robert 
Alexander, aged 2 1 years and 1 month. 
\. • bare laid our darling sister, 
In the dark and silent totnb. 
Closed her eyes in pet ’e'el slumber, 
>uded in her early Llwem. 
ILiarcn retaineth m tv “ur t:e*snre, 
Larih t) pr«<-i*us casket keeps, 
Al t the -unheaujs loir* to linger 
Whore <*ur ailiag *ist*r sit- p». L 
IE 1 1 ilo remi.nin^ unclaimed in the P-st i Office at Eii.-n orlb, tato ol Alamo, 'A«h 
e! t »’t“ her, IhG l. 
Gray, Lli*.i .V vain, Luther 
ilougkins N. IP. .Vnith, J.iiues M, 
II < e \ a, J L. Ttl'UJlHii, G. E. 
//•ilc-r .s, C. IP. IP.ir lwell, Joseph 
J.y, //•■pen IPhitahoujit* S. 
A. i> 1* Ali'S V. lllei.s, It. W. 
p. rs s -Ml.iiig f r the a •• ve will please say 
a .yerti-od L i». -I mUDAX. Postmaster. 
S. W. PERKINS 
Has just returned from B “ten wi h a new and 
we.i .-elected stock of 
DRV GOODS, 
Hats, Caps, Bootsr Shaes^ 
Flour, Corn, 31cal, 
Groceries and Provisions, 
CrccJ.try and (Pass Bare, 
Which he will ««’.! ac LOW as the times will al- 
low. 
If.* f t*!* c t.fi !#r,t that he fan sell good Goods 
»»t | 7 s w 1 ;•*11 will *nt:ary any reason »bie porsor, 
h e. ing uoi ;•■ Ids ; u as* d uring the lale lull in 
prices. P er*.-- i.i "ii emniuH, 
At it .■< \ S ore ift% M n Strut. 
El.sw rth, *>et. 2 »th. 41 
i n;t::d states 
LICENSED WAP, CLAIM AGENCY. 
1'ha undersigned i' pr**i ared to cbtain fr.-na t’.ie 
1'iiiied >t;iGs Guveiniucrtt, 
Urunty '!wj. Prize Money, Buck Buy 
in l Pensions, 
••j, t!.u l.ir.. <1 .' : «ci Seamen who Lare 
.ii-.l whil- in 0.* L'. S. Service. 
Invas •' I’ei.-i j.r.MureJ Offie»ra, S. Ukre 
had “vemett dkabl.j '»■. wttun I. *r *i.iltue„ e -u- 
tta t. l wl. le lathe i tiled State, nervie* iu the 
tin. tf datj. 
H. D HADT.OCK, Ait 
Off: re aproeUe the IOLin.ou H .-o, 
3,nt;« JJuek.part, J!e. 
rilOVus'I MARSHAL’S OFFICE, A 
I i, ii In.re.ict Al A1NK. > 
P.l.H-t, «• t. 20. 1 ®61 0 
IN’ u <v*< .fiJrt no© with iii.-truti' ns 
I rum I *. o o t 
.\Ur* ,*• General, uotice i- hereby given taut 
4I1 dhm.. r pttiniuui* for presenting recruit- 
u>Uft I© pi«h-!.te,t 1 ej»t. Ctierles llulmes, C. >■ 
A. Muster ng end I>i.«t>urt< -ns? Officer, August i, 
'I**., U r ji»yment before '•-•t l*er Ulst, 1^01, m: 
t .et n" claims f r rai l pjemiauif, premuted after 
that date, will be | aid. 
K I». SANPORD, 
Caj t 1st I> C. Civ. eud 
4 i A©t. Piovtint Marshal. 
NOW IS THE TIME 
To bay your goods before they 
RISE AGAIN! 
A. M. HUPKIKS 
hwjmt returned from Boston with a large ftock 
of Aid. Kt.N'BS of goods. wl.ioh were bought ut 
ihe lowed market pi ice when gold was at 190, and 
will bo .old at a very small profit for cash, 
jit tkr tlrunile Store, Main Street. 
Elisa .tli, Oct. 1,_3*_ 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
awLaas i jirAsax s 
WINTER'S NIETAUC ORSWN PAINT 
REA OMMEMJS ITSELF. 
IT' a pure oxide of Iron a id Maganese. K mixes I readily wit', tinse. I Oil, taking two gallons le.-s 
per UM Ills'! titan mu iniuera', an I ikuw-.... more la.lv ... other' paint. It forms agtossy. unlad- 
ing ili.rabie not* i' rout protecting w '*1 irolu de- cat, and iron or other metals from rust or corrosion. 
.,o-It .loos not require grinding, and is warranted 
p. give sailsla. lion for painting fiailwav V ars. Iron 
r.iMg©-, Htvff, Burn*. Mulls und Decks ot ftliipa, 
'l iu und Shingle UuoJ*, &©. 
E. H F MARSHALL A Co.. 
faint and Varnish Manufacturer.,—Sole Agents for 
N't*w Rutland Stutes- 
Btore 78 Broad Street, Boston. 
Boston. Oct 5, ISO** ly*0F 
MARKED DOWN 
The Eubforibei; hai 
EmSISiD MVJU 
the prioo of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
25cts to $100 per Pair, 
to raa*eb the 
Call and see. 
A S. ATHERTON, 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25, 1864. 34 
The lady’s Friend, 
A NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
nr 
I, i I p r a III r (' ami F :i « h i <i n. 
FBI HE publisher* of this new Magn/.ino, in on- 
I. tering upon tiie second year of its exister n* 
bog leave to c(Ter tin ir thunks to the reading pub- 
lic f*>r the support they have so liberally extended | 
to thorn Wry few Mngi^inen have been able, in 
their second your, to boart « f *•> largp n circui [ 
tion as that to which Th> Lidy* 1’nrnd has now j 
ttaii ed. Ileferring to the nutnbors already pub 
1 i«l,ed ns indicative of the charui-ter of our Alaga- I 
line, we in iy brief! v say that it will continue to 
in* devoted to Ch * /,.<■ r.iturr and the /'lustration 
ut Cloak?, Cap?, Po-n ts, Ilea l dresses Fancy 
Work, Embroidery, Ao with Receipts, Music aud 
other u a f *rs inteiestiug to In li< s 
The I. d s Friend w ill ho edited by Mrs. Henry 
ritiKrtso.v, assisted by u strong oorps of Literary 
writ* r«. 
A Handsome Ft®*d Finoy Engraving and a Fu 
porb Colored Meed Fashion Plate will illustrate ev- 
ery number: besides w<li executed Wood Cuts, il- 
lustrative' f the Fashions, Patterns, ett., too nu- 
merous to detail. 
TKR1IS : 
Our terns ar® the sumo as thus® * f that well- 
kn-wn weekly paper The Saturday Evenon* Post, 
IrtiblLhed by us lor the last tighten years—ia or- 
der that the Clubs inuv be made up of tho paper 
and tho Magazine Cot j lintlv when it is so desired 
aud are a* foil' ws, Cash iu advauoo: 
One c< pv. one y* ar, $2,50 
Two Oopie®, 4,00 
Four copies, F.00 
Eight c pies, and one to gutter ap of club.l 0,00 
Twenty *• 35,U0 
One copy of tho Lady’s Friend and one of 
th** Post, 4,00 
F?/"'ingle nura’ era of the Lady's f7i«ud,(post- 
ure paid by us,) twenty-five cent*. 
DEACON A PETERFON, 
41 No. 310 Walnut street, Phi la. 
Tlic Saturday Evening Post. 
"Thf Oldest and Best <f the Weeklies." 
The publishers of The Post w. u!d Call the at- 
tenti.,11 uf thdr host uf u!d friends and the pub- 
lic to tb< ir Prospectus fur the coming year. The 
Po't **; ! t’Br.ua t. maintain its proud pasitiun 
a* a i t ( l its Lit r-iry Paper, and ariays weekly 
i• »• did and numerous editions of Choice Litera- 
ture, ii.e uj'i.g •**.«.lies. Fii-'tohes, poetry, «-says, 
a e i* tes. and ••very thing; of an interesting char- 
ac er designed to instruct aud amuse. 
TERMS-CASH IN ADVANCE: 
One copy, c ue year, $2.50 
Two Copies, 4,<>u 
Four c■"} ie", 11 8,nil 
1;. t coji'-s, and one to getter u» of club,lb,00 
Twenty '* 05,00 
Uuu c-‘pv of the Post and »>uo of the 
Lu tys Friend, 4,00 
DEACON A PETER-ON. 
41 No. 310 Walnut tt., Phila. 
THE FASHION RAGAZiNE uF THE WORLD. 
LITE l ATE EE FINE ARTS AND FASHION.-. ; 
Ti e must imignifi'vut -teed engravings. DOER- 
LE 1 V-il I" \ 1’i. A 1'ii*'. W <• i engravings on 
* v* ry sulj-ct that can interest ladies. Crochet 
|» ■ 11; ■ g, N ett in g, E nbr.ii try, Articles for the 
r ,ikt, !>*r tlic Pail »r. the Boudoir, and the Kitch- 
Everything, iu lue tu mukc a CuMim.kte 
Lady’s Look. 
TiiZ LADIES FAVORITE FOR 33 YEARS. 
No .Magazine hat been able le compete with it. 
None attempt it. 
CODEY'S RECEIPTS 
f r every department "fa h< u*ohold. Tkeso alone 
a e* w t. the prio of the 1 •• "»k. 
,\ 1 *"i• 1 Cottages (uu otuer Magazine gives them.) 
wi’h diagram*. 
I' lVUI V.i LE -ON- F dl THE YOFXG. 
A ...' -* re.,iRty w *t li C I* y. 
UEI'IIN AL mV-IE W rth $3 a year. Other 
Mag i/ines publish «d i wi.rn-uut music; but the 
:u'u!*nlk-r- to (lodev get it before the music stores. 
ti.tr iening tor L dies. Another peculiarity 
withHodey. 
I'd-!, .-.as fr*-m Me**r.? A. T. Stewart A Co., of 
w Y a k, the millionaire merchants, appear in 
<i J V, t!.e « n!v Magazine that has th- m. 
Als '. Fa-hi ns Iroui tiie Celebrated Urodie, of 
New York. 
I.iE*EF '.not Wo give inoro * f lh°m in n 
ve.ir t..an any other Mu ratine. In fact, the 
L«dv’s Hook enables every lady to be her own 
t on to t m »Ucr. 
MARION IIAULAND, 
Author. <■! “A "t>\” “Hidden P th. “Moss 
“a\- irii'-,” <:nl “Minim,'’ 
w rite* for Co ley even in a nth, And f*r no other 
magazine. We I ivo also returned all our old 
and fav. iitc contributor.?. 
TERMS OP’ 
Goiey's Lady's 13eok for 1865. 
( ’» »• *'• “* '•T-** *1® B’V t. «.) 
7:.- followm ? are tho term* of th1* Lady's B* ok 
I j At pre* i.t, we will receive subscribers 
... 1 -Mg rat Hue jiotieo will be given 
it r, ! t ■ adv.WKV, which will depend 
u it;® prh* uf ."ii cr. 
t|K* ; V, no year $ 5 °P 
Two one year 0 * 
dbue ;.*, •• year- 
~ 0 
I ur o pie*, ene year l'J U0 
E.\ copies, no year, an 1 an extra oopy 
t.. t .•■ p it sending the dub, making 
MX C.p.-S .... 1100 
Fight e i i * one year, and an extra 
c pv t > the person s -ui.lig the club, 
m *V ing dido copies 1100 
E .w n c pie* «»no year, and an extra 
c v t tli p rsoii sending the club, 
making twelve copies •' 
Additions to any of the above clubs, $2 50 each 
subscriber. 
v’. Lady’s B k and Arthur’s Home Mag- 
t*zir « will be tent, each uue year, <»u receipt of 
\Vf have no club with any other Magazine or 
w sp iper. 
Toe money must all be sent at one time for any 
Club. | 
Canada 6ub*-cribers must send 21 couts ad- 
dition *1 for each subscriber. 
Address A. GODRY, 
JW E Comer Sixth an l Chistn'it Strrrts, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
>n!i* LOKt 
rOST .bout tlw I'lth "I Orlnh r, 
n note nmnlnjr 
a From tin1 own of Franklin to .1 11 "to. and 
! !., him, of out* hundred and ft Ft y dollars, I 
un >1- lonad l'a‘la.lil on tin .. !m« la eu I 
ji■,}■;d,i* In an' Tin-llinli r w 111 be .uitnl.h reward- 
,d hi le.ui-ning ,!.e sat.,.’ lo u‘e-ALliX MAUTIN. 
Franklin, Oct. Mill, 18U- 41 
The subscriber h* rebymves public u«v lee to all <nccrn 
ed, that hr has !>••• n duly appointed and has taken upou 
himself thr trust of a:i Administrator id the estate <-t 
NATH AN l KL -T' »V Kit. lat of futlivao, 
In the O. «;• Hancock, yeoman, dec ased, by giving bordi 
as the law directs ; he therefore requests all persons 
rtdj.i ire indebted to the deceased's estate, to make im 
mediate payment, ami those win have any demands 
her ecu to exhibit the same for sett emeut. 
BARNEY S 11II.L. 
Sept 21, >86*. II11 
^ DMINIcTR VTOR’S SALE 
J 
Bv virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate 
for ilnncock County I shall sell at public auction, < n 
Tuesdav', L>eeeinhe! 1- rh. at 1 o'clock l* .v, «»n the 
premises, all of the real estate ot the late Beniamin 
K Wu'gutt, lute of i. eu. for the payment of his 
debt s a d incidental charges of administration. 
Terms made known ut ime and place of >alc 
JAcOA WA>(jiATT, Admr. 
Eden, Oct; 26tb, ISO*. *1* 
Panic Prices. 
A. T. JELLISON 







irliich he purchased during the late fall of goods, 
ini AT S1.90 
and is bound to lull as 
Low as the Lowest. 
I havo one of the best assortments of 
Flannel Shirting 
?rer offered in this market. Call and see them. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch T have one of the largest and best 
issortinents ever before brought into Ellsworth, 









CUTTING done at short notice and in the lates 
tylcs. 
^''Country Traders supplied nt wholesale prices 
A. T. JELLISON. 





Would respectfully announce to the citizens of 
Ellsworth and vicinity, that he has opened a shop 
iu rooms over JOHN D. RICHARDS ~t< re, Main 
Street, where he will dcro»e himself to the 
ibove business, in all its branches, guaranteeing 
lo nil patrons Fashionable, Well Fitting and 
thoroughly mudo garments of nil descriptions. 
Particular attention given to Cutting garments 
to be made out of the shop. 
The patronage of the community is respectfully 
lolicited. All work warranted. 40 
Circulating Library. 
flic Ladies Circulating Library will bo-re-opened, 
Saturday, October 15th, 
!«*j doors above the American Office, State Street. 
Those who returned their books at the closing 
i»f the Library, are eutitlcd to the remainder of 
their subscription 
Those who have not done so. will pleas* take 
them to the Library Saturday afternoon, or to the 
store of E. D Shaw «fc Co., as early iu the fol 
lowing week as possible. 
A ft w n lines are found, with books long stand- 
ing, against t .eui. Now is the time t# return 




Tn NOTICE !!! 
To Manufacturers of Fish Oil 
and Fish Guano. 
Tho Assessor of this District, in answer to ques- 
tions referred by him to the Commissioner of In 
tcrnal Revenue, has received the instructions con- 
tained iu the following letter: — 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, > 
OFFICE. o? Inikhnal Rkvk.m f, > 
Washington, Uot. 4th, 1804. ) 
Sir: 
In reply to yours of the 30th ult., X have 
to pay that. 1st, Persons engaged in the manufac- 
ture of Fieb Oil ARE required to take out a Man- 
ufacturer.' lioctiso. -d, So also are persons en- 
gage! iu tho .Manufacture of Fish Guano. 3J, 
m.d the Fish Guano is subject to a Duty of live 
per cent, ad valorem. 
Respectfully yours, 
K. A. ROLLIN'. 
Dcp. Commissioner. 
X. A. JOY, Fpq 
U. S. Assessor, 
Ellsworth, Me. 3® 
BOOK BINDING l 
I will be in t wn from the 23d to the 28th of 
this month l« r purpose of collecting Pamphlets, 
.Magiziues, Music, «4c., for binding. 
Specimens of Binding may be seen at the Amer- 
ican Office. 
Have your J/agazine* all reody so there will be 
no delay. 
Work left with X. K. Sawyer will rocoire prompt 
attention. ... W. F. STAN WOOD, 
i.i dis rtb, Oct. l Itb. 39 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
FURNITURE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
COfllns, ctoo. 
3!) ELLSWORTH, Mr. 
Dr II. L. FOSS’ 
LI N 1 M E N T 
OJPTHERIA, 
VST" UK Remedy f-r JMpthoria, when used In 
the early 
stages <>f the disease. 
Tli -* medicine is bceu used extensively in Maine, 
ii vr llHtnp- nire, Vermont and the Provinces, with un- 
failing success. The Proprietor Iihh a largo number of 
recou.m inlatiims from persona who have used it, all 
speaking of its merits in the highest terms. 
It is u.so an excellent medi< me for ail kinds of 
PAIN, 
whether external or internal 
Pm-.... !». r* cm use one half of a bottle on trial, and if 
dis-a-Dlic l, the price of the whple will be refunded. 
C. li PisX'K. Agent. EHiwortli. *b30 
The It at Book by which to Loam Pi mo-forte 
PlltV tig 
h RH HARDSOS'S SEW METHOD. 
The Best Book fur young It ipils of Piano Music 
/, /;/ HA III)SOS S SEW METHOD. 
The Best Book by which to Learn Easily 
and Thoroughly 
Is RICH A UD SOS'S SEW METHOD. 
Th- Book t’.at makes Piano Studies Attiaotivo 
I, RICHARDSONS NEW METHOD. 
Too Most 11 >. k of Kxercis'. lor Pinno Piaotios 
/, RICHARDSON S NE W METHOD. 
Te Hook th iT is given lo upils by Tcnchets 
~u RICHARDSONS NEW METHOD. 
The book Mini contains no dry and tedious lessons 
h RICHARDSONS NEW METHODr 
The Hn- k tiiat Inter, sts both Young and Old 
I* RICHARDSONS NEW METHOD. 
The l ook t which I ..ill* 
D RICHARD •’ A O' METHOD. 
Richardson's New > t for the Piano- 
Price V IT.-ON A Co., Pub* 
i lebei e. Moslem earn •» •oil, p-»l (said. 
f ISHEW 
SPRING GOODS, 
NW OPENING AT TUB 
Granite Stork, Main Street. 
Dress Goods; 
Silk Warp Poplin*, and Taffetas, Check and Plain 
Mohairs, in all color*, French Cambric*, 
Mourning and Oriental Luster*, Dciuin*, 
Ginglmms, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
Buff Chambrays, White Damnak, 
Liueu Cain' ric, and WLito 
Linen. 
A large lot of 
BALMORALS, 
STELLA. PREMIER, and 
PEARL I)cGRIS SHAWLS, 
LA DIES' SA OKING S, 
Ladies' Blk. BROAD CLOTH. 
DAAfWfl IVA «TTAWH 
DUU I 0 it,Li JLJ 0JULULW0. 
Ladies’Serge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Mens’Congrt88 and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford 
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties. 
Tho latest style of 
H -A. T S , 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I, Goods & Groceries, 
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar,1 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, Split 
Peas, Beans, Rice, Oolong and Souc..ong Tea, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins, 
Figs. Kertsone and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will he sold low for cash. 
jyThe highest market price paid for Country 
Produce of all kinds. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth, April 29, 1864. 15 
HAT & CAP STORE, 
E. F- ROBINSON & Co 
Have the best assortment of 
HATS & CAPS 
to he found in town. Some New and Rare Styles 
opened to-day. Call and see them. 
E F. ROBINSON A Co., 
37 New Block, oppusife II. AS. K. Whiting. 
New Store*-New Goods,! 
Edward P. Robinson & Co , 
RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of llsworth and vicinity, that they hare ta- 
ken a store in tho 
JVrtf Block opposite II Sf S K W hiting's 
and have just opened an entire new etock of 
W -A- T CHES, 
9 & ss 3 &9 
Fancy Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, AC., 
which thej will offer to the public at thj lowest 
[•rices. —also 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tbs best 
manner and at short notice. 
f. iCOitK.Y&O.V can be found at the above 
Store. 
E. F. ROBINSON A Co. 
Ell. Wurth, Sept. 28. 37 





\\TOl LI> respectfully inform the citizens of Klls- 
>> worth and vicinity, that he will continue the 
Stove and Tin Ware tmsine*- at his old stand, w here 
he has just received, in addition to his former large 
stock, an extensive assortment of 
COOKING. PARLOR. 
Ollier and Ship Stoves* 
Tin-Ware, Lead Pipe, Zinc, Pumps, 
and such articles us are usually kept In a store of this 
description. 
1 manufacture the most of niv goons, and there 
fore ti'rl sure of giving good and durable articles. 
I also keep constantly on hand a large assort- 
ment of Enameled, Urittuniu and Japanned Ware, 
zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, stovepipe, chain, cast iron 
and copper pumps, tire frames, oven, ash and boiler 
mouths, K.i\, Ac. 
Thankful for past favors, I fhope to merit and re- 
ceive a continuance ul the same. 
JOHN W. IlILL. 
Ellsworth April 27th. 
Direct Route between the Past and JVest. 
-oeo- 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
-000- 
Two trains lenvo Portland daily, on arrival of 
Trains and Steamers fiom Boston, St. John, Mali 
fax, Bangor and Ports on Penobscot Bay, connect- 
j iug at Yarmouth and Danville Junction with 
trains of P. k. IC. and Maine Central Railroad, for 
ID 33 T DR, O I T I 
connecting there with the Michigan Central,Mich- 
igan Southern, and Detroit and Milwaukie Rail- 
roads, for Chicago, Milwaukee, Green Bay, Fund 
du Lac, Prairie du Chien, La Ctosse, Madi«on, 
Rock Island, Burlington, Leavenworth, St. Paul, 
St. I.ouis, St. Joseph, an 1 all points iu tho West, 
North and South West. 
Supurb Sleeping Ca s on night trains. 
Baggage checked through to all principal point?. 
American money taken at par far Tickets, Sleeping 
Cars and Refer*haunts. 
Ask for tickets via Grand Trunk Railway,which 
ran be procured at all the Principal Ticket Offices 
in the East, and at the Company’s Oflice, No. 22, 
West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent, Bangor. Me. 
E. P. Beach, General Agent, New York. 2ti 
DEN TAL__N OTIC E. 
J T Ofigoml anti F A Trinro 
Having associated themselves for 
the purpose o! carrying on the Den- 
tal Business, would publicly an- 
nounce that with improved facilities, 
thev are prepared to wuit upon nil who may gi\o 
them their confidence and support. 
No-withstanding the enormous rise in Dental 
2dock they ate prepared and will make 
Artificial Teeth 
at the Old Trices, ior 00 days. Whole upper or 
lower sets for $:;0 ; and perfect satisfaction warrant- 
ed in every case. 
Office in Granite Block, Main street. 
,T. T. OSCOOT). 
F. A. l*lUN<tf. 
Ellatrorth. Aug 1st, 18M. 3* 
GREEN & COMPANY 
TAKE this opportunity #f informing the in- habitants of 
GEER ISLE, ME., 
rtnd vicinity, that they have just received n fresh 
and complete assortment of goods, which they of- 
fer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash 
or its aquivalent.; consisting in part ot 
Prints, Sheetings. Shirtings, Delaines. Clothing, 
Oil Cloths, Lobster Warp, Lobster Heading, Ma- 
nilla. Marlin, Confectionery, Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, Sugars. Teas,Cigars, Pitch, Hemp, 
Siezing, Stationery, Beet, Lard. Hams, 
Rioc,Tobacco, Pork,Oakum. Cod Lin“i, 
Jewelry, White Lead,Verdigris, Par 
affine Varnish, Linseed Oil, Coal 
tar, Rigging Tar, Oars, Hooks, 
Salt, Ac., Ao. 
N. L.-Cash paid for Old Junk, Rags, Eggs, 
and all kinds of Produce. 
WRKBN A CO., Agents. 
Deet Island thoroughfare, Maine, 
j March 10, 1864. 4»U 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treasury give* notice Hilt 
subscriptions will be received for Coupon Tieaavry 
Notes, payable three years from Aug. lath, lMt, with 
semi-annual Interest at the rate of seven and three* 
tenths per cent, per annum,—principal and interest 
both to be paid in lawful money. 
The notes will be convertible at the option of til* 
holder at maturity, into six jx*r sent, gold b arinf 
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the government 
may elect. They will be issued in denominations of 
$50, $100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000, and all subscrip* 
lion* must be for fifty dollars or some multiple ef 
fifty dollars. 
The notes will be transmitted to the owners fren 
of transportation charges us soon after the receipt 
of tliu original Cerbfieutes ef Deposit us they ten 
be prepared. 
A* the notes draw interest from August 16, per* 
sons making deposits subsequent to tbut date must 
pay the interest accrued from date ef note te d te 
of deposit. 
Parties depositing twenty-fire thousand dollar! 
and upwards for those notes at any one thne will be 
allowed a commission of one-quarter of one per 
cent which will be paid by the Treasury Depart* 
ment upon the receipt of a bill for the amount, cer- 
tified to by the officer with whom the depoait was 
m’ldt. No deductions for sommissions must be 
made from the deposits. 
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE LOAN- 
It is a National Savings Bank, offering a 
higher rate of interest than any other, and th* fast 
security. Any saving* bank which pays its deposl* 
tors in l \ S. Notes, considers that it is paying in the 
best circulating medium of the country, and It sow- 
not pay in anything better, for its own assets are 
either in government securities or in nates or sonde 
payable in government paper. 
It Is equally convenient as n temporary or per- 
manent investment. 'Die n^tes can ulways be sold 
for within o fraction of their face and accumulated 
Interest, and ure the best security with bunks as cob 
laterhtl* for discounts. 
Convertible into six per cent. 5-20 gold bond. 
in addition to the very liberal interest on the 
notea for three yeors, this privilege of conversion is 
now worth about three per cent per annum, for the 
current rate for 4-2u Bonds is not less than nint per 
six per cent. I*. S. stocks was over twenty per sent. 
It will be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at 
the present market rate, Is not less than teixper cent, 
per annum. 
Its Exemption from Stato or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But aside from nil the advantages we have enum* 
crated, a special Act of Congress •»emptt all bond* 
and Treasury note* from local taxation. On the 
average, this exemption is worth about two per coni, 
annum, according to the rate of taxutiou Lu various 
parts of the country. 
It is believed that no securities offer so great la* 
ducemcnts to lenders as those issued by the govern* 
incut. In ail other forms of indebtedness, the faith 
or ability of private parties, or stock companies, or 
seperate communities only, is pledged fbr payment, 
while the whole property of the country is held I# 
secure the discharge of all the obligations of tha 
United States. 
While the government offers the most liberal 
terms for its loans, it believes that the very strong* 
est appeal will bo to the loyalty and patriotism *t 
the people* 
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposlta 
The party depositing must endorse upon the oriyintd 
certificate the denomination of notes required, as4 
whether they are to he issued in blank er payable la 
order When so endorsed it must be left with tha 
officer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to tha 
Treasury Department. 
Subscriptions WILT, BE RECEIVED by the Treac* 
urer of the United States, at Washington, the sev* 
eral Assistant Treasurers and designated Deposit*©* 
ies, nud by the 
First National Bank of Augusta, Me. 
First National Bank of Bangor, Me* 
First National Rank of Batli, 3Ie. 
First National Bank of Brunswick, 3fe. 
First National Bank of Lewiston, Me. 
First National Bank of Portland, Me. 
and by all National Banks which are depositariai 
of public money, and 
ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AXt> RANKER* 
throughout the country will give further inform** • 
tiou and 
AFFORD EVERY FAC ILITY TO SUBSCRIBER*# 
3mos 30 
F A L. I* 
Winter Goods. 





G L. OA K.S, 
: 
13A LMOItAL and IIOOP SKIKTS, 
HATS & CAPS, 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
nnd a large lot of othe go's 
usually kept in the Hry G(0 l 
line, all of which wore bought for 
! cash and will bo sold low' for the 
times. 
Give me a call and see for your- 
selves.. 
II. H. HARDEN 
j Ellsworth, Sept. 8, 1864. 1* 
EIGHTEEN riECES OF MUSIC OIVSN *WA* 
as specimens of the Qantent# «f 
the lUKr or ji daii. 
Sent fr •« #f Po-tege—yoir *d trass to OLf« 
| 
VhiK DlliWi A CO., PuWUwrs, ILttoa. 
it.' tmvsm'rmmernammmmmm 
#u*inr$$ £ard$. 
II«:%«\ \. H lUiKB. 
Deputy Stv-riff for Hancock County. 
•tllane«-*0:;LAVD. Cneeirtth Cha’s HamHn, E9q 
AH buxine teU to hit care prcmj tij exciated. 
Jar,u*«, « f 
** 
U 4 v i~i I. '•> a :i, 
«-h IroaUeand retii’ dealer* ni 
IAKDWAKU, IKON A NO STEEL 
40 ’*n. 4 Mrs ?rn:~r. FiL-.Tr rn. 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kind;* of 
Marble and Soap Stone Work 
e3u juted 1>y 
jozhi^t G-Ht^isra^ 
ITT- :;sro;;T, me. 
We Intend tp Vcop c* nt.-.y n l i a la;p 
rarteis *>f >!-•• ■. nr *al w -rk. 'nr i;.-- r»r 
obtain ••.*.. ■• :• 
*iieh a- to enaMc u* ■!;««• I .V -id and i»ood 
Work, at a? l.m a :• = d at y 
p(ac» ; and we *i,ru. .v ? > wit all who 
h*r«an .v.nri *h x 'nr line 
•t bu ne- i! f.ey > n r u;*»» a call. 
Lacktpwrt, I5ee. IT;'... -tl. I 4j 
E3. Cfc? TP 
Counsellors and Alto: r.'ys at Law. 




10. Li-.H li i:\T.E. 
«M*w^rth Xcr I*' 15*1. 4i 
"war claImsT 
rnEor.ii!' u ii ox 
ijj:xsi" ns 
for w un*i » or *;>'■' .vd -tv. ..crs, Y*. i M.:; r 
Children, Ac. 
Arrears of Pay and all S*’*e and 
National Bounties, secured far Widow* 
and Her*i- 
Oh *r ?#.«•«•* 14*- r.v A- r ro«f-M tit 
.So ch»r^' u 4 ■.-■.* '-l it. 
Office, Grauj:-.1 v*. 
# 
E. A F. EAL5. 
Ellsworth, >e; t. Kta, A. 1>. *4. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS at law, 
ELLSWORTH. >1AIN E- 
AU lejral business entrusted t ° ireare «r:U be f ‘h 
nMr au-1 <■ .i'-i v i. 1 *> ntrao. 
Bui) Is. |»r ••! »r 1 v 
internal U v-:u .e. •= ol a., d... ituinatjons con 
•tailtly for sate at lire 
8. VATI8Ui)C|H Z. A KVKRT. 
SlUn .■■"th. Oct. lat, 1S63. *>9 
WAH CLAIMS 
FOR 11A X C O C A' C O U X T Y. 
Havin' oblain< a Lit ''.'.W. as R-;uir:o 
bu the Et !■■ Lai s J 1> J. to att as 
LLAl'l AGK.XT, 
Th- tensions for 
Wouudtd Of idi'- '- 4 _; 1:fc 1 e»f WidcW) 
XtldH.il v.' di, 
ARREARS OF PA T 4' RoUXTY MO NT I 
•cared for invalid Sulli-rd. 1 •- U 
jy Lvery S v dis-A 1 hv «ick 
«a. ict r .-wi m th- 
fine or his -lat;.*, i- —'* 4 •* a 
ppTli,, iJ.iw i-. ♦ -.hi- -f ry l-nr wh« 
dks a* thv -( -* .-iv -I.- ■» i' i.'- 
eu« ir -t Vice, are e..; 
t u a Pension 
Jpe A BouulJ <>• $lo,i 4 due :»rt.| a-i bv •tu- -I me 
I, .-- ■•• *y; I -f Ir •», 1* vli—r, M •« *r it- 
fv- •• *' is 1 if 
mis#, m.l buck pay. »-»• .1 all .'waa ■» 
-H Ijc Litci^iili u» 
Ail!’ ... ... c~ Ua..- the date of the Bp 
pf 1 It -V 
Appi. a.i .)-'■ it in *•. m -riving fu". partteu! 
wil> b d t -1' 
•rtcai.i.*,if tiiom.t- sum as..;..-d pay 
i.jsiac '. 
 \, rtatant 
;t, crif. -,t!br vrr*t mnieratf- 
v.-- .* i-. run <». u; a 
S». V. A II.»4.!<»Yf>E, 
® 
4 LsWutiTH. Me. 
srr.i ..iv < f- vnt, 
CJ.d.u. AN ML-:; ii-i.VT, 
for the tele of 
WooJ "P- I 'niiroiul Tics 
ani other ! : n »• j -t Endi 
cott ana Charie.-: v-.l: -f. u Xaa«. 
"no’«:ioe. 
SoIJiers c-1‘ Hancock Co. 
X. A OY. 
Vr 7"1LL .riv .. se.-dr:r.2 V.’AH % i* u.i ta- wit -e * .i « i 
theta ; al.- x.: •• unties and Arrc..r 
ages of whether uu u. t.*e .-tdte r the 
Ur 4ei St 
(jjhrc in U />(■ 1 T. p £’-*y 
ElasWerUi, A .1, a. t't-. 
HATHAWAY d, LANGDON, 
i; in 
TV1? >vr^0 4 ? 
xi Jj4 -' 1/ —d -V 1/ —j ; 
>o. it»* *nt'< i, 
f ’-'"nnerly 1- Lou^ Y. i.aif,) 
4 4 LEV HATHAWAY, > 
J’jHA H. LA.NO^uJi, > 12 BOSTON 
JL,. 13. I' i .M ; :kT 
Mauttfi.-1 or* aud dealer in 
fiONAND WOODEN HOOPED SOCKETS 





STOVES, IRON SINKS. LESD PIPES, 
JTM i'll. Ate AC., Ac. 
j$~Uania, Pressed, Jcianed u*ul CPass U arc. 
Manufacturers of 
tf'JU Vf i'J33 
Main Street, 2211sworth, Me. 
#. B. AIKKS. | 0. B. AlK'fS | f- B- A'KE!I 
>v F A t o., 
BUCKS PORT, Me 
vmnui..cii.»i*! ill 
AIV. JJi/ d ?A rilNT 
UNTI-FP.EEZlilG PUMP, 
Will. u .1 IvaMhewl l!od» b t.oxe». 
uif ui' 
1 n ;i!< <>r <>. of m •!* with l..:r usage. 1 rices 
jim^m from ■ ■ 
•; 
: 4' ;“:i **, 
Ay< m- ■. lie » jJot- 
tom, im C^inm « Cha.a. u.i-1 ti e ue-i 
CiAuinea Wria^er iu toe na^l.ci. 1 
AUOUsrUS B. PJiiSY & Co 
dealers ia 
PXDi'J aili 
A\t/» 30 Cu/i^wiwi1 .ui »^'rc> 
Hiistos. 
A»fU*tU3 B. ?• rry. 01i/er II. ivrry. JukU U. Moseley. 
Oriloie proiuyllj uae-i.JtrU m. Ij4 
Is your jifyeity Insured? 
* It uot, aj»|!y at o -t tj 
Dr. J T OSGOOD, 
; /. Ji-«' -it t!.o 
I ii't1 »iiJ S -i -is;» Zti lira*:: Co. 
The business w‘IS <i ;a» prompt!* m l sut>- 
factoriiy. Till* C.unmis- >• »; t ,• insured tut 
auvautu^es ol Huy • ..'via; •- .>■ in New LagluiiJ. 
Agent’s Office i’i Graflite Block- 
IIOLYOHA: & MUEHA.Y, 
? r* s? q A- si. -« — *3 
COMMISSI t >-\T AIE Roll A N T.>. 
17 'j Sum, 
NEW Y011K. 
crsTt.. f'.r»'":a 1 
/. TT. COWM Feu -h. 
© £) t} f: H *Ti "• f) •’ 
| eJAIJi sXKiiKr, KLWWOlilil, Mu. 
_n n < «i———i—Mfc—<in 
At a < ourt of Probate Holden at Rnck*i*ort within 
umi fur the onwty of Hancock, on the third 
\Vedii«-><da\ of ember. A. i>. I*e4. 
n.MtUl 1.1 B. hli AY. administratrix of the estate (>f Joseph II Urav late of Orlan i. In safd 
f ounrv d«*oawd—•having presented her nci.unt of 
autnii i-tia'ion upon -aid estate of Pr >ba «•: 
Ortl'. *T1 ft* the said »tlnifnf«tmffi\ give no- 
tice ib.-reof to nil pervnn* interested. ’»>' rati sing n 
«• .i iij tl'i» order to 1 e published three h r« 1.1 sue- 
in the KID worth .American, printed in 
l..No i.tt!», that thev may appear at a Probate < iiirt 
to »*n a' I ln' hili on tie- lir»t " edur-duy o< 
No cm in nt \t. ut ton of the chirk in the toreuoon. 
Hi;«i -in w an-e it any they have why the saint should 
J‘ 'i i.» a-I'iw ed* 
PARKER TI CK, .Tu \e. 
A true copv—Attest: 
jy A A. BAKTLEF.T, Pegi-.tr. 
AVI., teas Tames II. Nereis of Sedgwiek. ia the 
• Hancock and State of Maine, by bis 
eed -• 1 the ninth deyr of May A. ,D. 1861, 
« nrrytd t-> in**. ) bn AY Novels uf siiJ >elg- 
w ich < n ir I'jige the foil, wing Real Estate 
Mti..*te in said dgwiek, vit:-# 'parcel < f land 
bounded N rth West by the highway—on vle 
S u*bw**st by lard formerly ir. possession of 
Jo; n AA Gray,—on the South East by Tand tcr- 
ireily in p< •■session of Frederic tHindi? d reeas \ 
> 1—on the North E»*t by lan i f> riuerl? in p- s- 1 
sessi-.n of George Sn^w, deceased.—said tract 
c.’i.tai,ing one hundred and lorty acres more or 
1 b. in' the same premises ra-re folly 
dc-enbed in a deed recorded in the Hancock 
P.. _'istrv of Deeds eol. 1 VO page 123, to which 
reter* ms v he tn »de. 
Aui • -e\s the condition* of said mortgage 
La\e t U'.:i fulfilled,—hnt tare beer, hr.he: 
I u a foreclosure of the said mortgage, and 
f g v. notice tbeieof in pursuance of the 
statute. 
jony AY. NEVF.I.S. 






C lllimPMA A PiPTPntA 
cMUliUtna & r C I tno, 
MAIN FTRBET, RLLSWORTTI MR. 
H AVIN'* just returned f><-m Boston, where ( they have been to replenish their stojk of' 
U. now invite all those persons in want of 




ri:i 'i!kp. Plain ami Fi*. Alpacca., WoM Hep* 
All Waul plain ami slripel Dalaincs, 
i Caauic: a Uulbi, P*ri* T«ff«Uj, Luc- 
lion A mores, French Cloths, Ae. 
DAMASKS, 
i Table I.:nen. Napwins, Cra-hes, Diapers, 
Biilhants, ami White Linens. 
CAMBRICS. MUSLINS and LAWNS. 
l’iain and Cneck Cambrics, White Murlius and t 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
White. Liiue, Red and Gray Flannels, Twilled and 
Plain. Upera flannels. 
SHAWLS. 
A good vaiiety of Woloen ''hawls, in Long and 
equate, in newest patterns and colors. 
BALMORALS. 
In great variety of Styles and Frioes. 
IIOOP SKIRTS. 
j 
Ladies’ ard Misses' Hoop Skirts in aR thebest 
makes and at the lowest prices. 
SHEETINGS: 
We hive purchased a Targe lot of Sheeting? and 
^..irting-, at a bargain, and now kr.ow that 
we <*a- sell a? LOW a« the l^r^at We in- 
\i:e c j. a: attention to this article. 
t 
• 
Ta this *. partment we hare an extensive assort 
ment ..f g. -d articles. Gent s Calf, K ip and Con- 
.. L-.-s u iialmorals, Gaiter? and Mippers, fo* 
La-..:. C~i.dreu and Misses, iu good variety. 










MOLASSES, of all grades. 
Frc?h nnd nice, and all the difherent kind* that 
are usually found iu a Grocery Store. 
,~/*C mntry predict taken at the highest aar 
ket pri«e. 
Tcar’tful for past patronage end favors, we 
hope, by strict attention to business and keeping 
the best of goods, to merit and receive a contiuu 
ane« of the .amc. 
Samtders A Peters. 
Ellsworth April1 27, 1H64. *3 
For Sale. 
A small rOTTAGE IIOTL'E, with barn and 
about an ocre of land, situated in Franklin Vil- 
lage, near the Baptist Meeting llonse, n w oc. u 
j o 1 by Mrs. Charlotte Harmon. The House is ?u 
x e’Iei.t repair, has nine rooms, is pleasantly **it- 
u i-‘ i.ear the stage road, Commands a fine view 
of the bay, and i* admirably adapted lor » ecu 
faring man. 
F e-.-,..n given immediately. For further ir 




-\XT A "NT T F. D 
ffMIE subscribers, at the OM Market Stand, oj- 
S ponite the klbworth House, formerly oe<-u 
; ied by L. it. Fiueon, £»q., will keep constant.y 
j ^u band all hind* of 






Cas’ n-.i'l f. r Fat Cattle, Calves, lings. Fuller 
E. gs Holes, Wool Skius. Fur.', and all kinds e. 
•.uuntry Produce. 
UIII AS TOIl KEY & Co. 
Elbworth, April 5th. 12 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE ANO SLEIGH 
'.IANl'FAGTOItY. 
B t ITK subscriber has finished and removed to bis 
2 new and c.mraodious .Shop on Franklin street, 
in t!.c rear of too Ellsworth House, vrbero be 
ij.-.i.L a to reei ive the calls of hi*old friend* and as 
i•.iy m*w one*as will be pleased to call, 
lie keep* couetintly on baud, 
Sleighs. 
Ku.ggi.es and C5 
AV agons, 
if the b styles, and built of the best materials, 
wbi-j’i he warrants to be every w ay perfect. 
<* is ab'i prepared to do all kind* of RE- 
PA IRISH, such a* 




and all other kinds pertaiuing to Carriage* or 
i Z' *» 
v •' n't I5- to ho«ina«s he hopes tc 
I- .'*fc v.e- fne 
it, -j a««.' I 





P ° OETPV Ms tt5 * s iUWii 
M AI N >TR T. ET, ELLS WORTH '1 AIX K 
ftBHrl e'r-taisOy on T a- a 







T! ke. ; « a »1 ;»«*« runent of Medic,;.use ly 
Physician*. together w.tli 
PRTEPiT «ND THOSPSOItm*! NEC'CINES 
Th,t ■■enuiue Smith's Ilazur Stro/is. i 
Fijrs.Ca V .• I'. « S J*. I‘> f 
guj-i' r-. of kn. I*. « Cur* 
ra.. RiisifW.TaroanjKls. lsi?fc 
M -i, idc V.- -. Ac., Ac. 
Ac A •. ,-Ve.. Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Josireeoivc I. per Fxprc*i, a new sup; ly of tV« 
n;« *t : *:-ular Fa tei : Me ii.in- *. ;.:jv g which are 
Pi KNiil !’. ;•*: 1 F< i. f.-r I.For 
Complaint, Con^hs. l>vspcn.*is. Female Disease®, 
auiiKcgc: rat. t Man; 'Veers’ >L»gi-' C»>m? i 
p« ur.u; Iv f r \I.n > i urnett’s 
C d I.iver V .; J.iytc s L \; t rant. V'istar * 
Jeffrie’s Art Mote; Drake’s 1 «nz- line, f >i rent v 
ing pii: :. tar, A ; •• .ing'-* } ; 
ders; Cl:, t •< no.:.'*.' I »i *s and l»uj :.. •■'* Fern > 
J 
eetitrated Cure r r.ervi u* weikn**; l!ciu?> -Id’s 
f the 
der. kidneys. A '; May* ar.iV i' d ••!. -n : r burns j 
ir.deut*; <»ari’.i.» r'f V uina*: u: Fern- \ 
van Syrup; Gould'* I’in worn; Syrup; IP ;!. '* 
C- rn Sol rent, an infallible rota ! : Magnetic 
I'-ilv.ir.. f rhfuru.i* *:n and renr : **e : t- t 
Fan a era ; a .re : r > re T: »t ;«*.d , 
Bronchial* fleet i- ns; St n< '.Klixir, for br-r.vhitis; v 
Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs,! 
BITTERS—Oxrgep^ted, 11 ‘land’®, Peck liar- ^ 
Root ami Herb, Al' tt's, ar:*i other?; 
LINIMENT—T«'bia <'• Samar;tvr., Mustang, j 
and Liniments and Ointment? of ali km **; f 
rARSAPARILl.A— B-;il‘s baud’s, >—ktr'a and l 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sura’- dat'd, Branireih’s and c 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. J 
Also. Weaver’? 'anker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
rvdd’* Vital Fh.i 1; Atwood ? Extract Dandelion [ 
Brant's Purifying Kttract, Gay'? ill d J'unfur, : 
Kennedy * Med: *1 Discovery: Mi r?' '* Syrup \ cl* 
low Dock; Ra lw;t\ ? Remedies McMum's Elixir 
of Opium; Mr?. Winsl -w's Soothing Syrup; Sha* 
ker Extract Valerian; Bairn of a lh-'usan 1 Flow* t 
ers; Cold Cream; p!e?h Balls, Liquid Rouge; * 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Hal* v 
monary Balsam; Clarke’s C-^gh Syrup; Bachelor ( 
ai d Harris* n’s Ilair Dye; Barney’? Mask C l"gi:r'; 
Shaving Cream and Verb r* Hat-r; Dnichcr’t i 
Dead sh'-t for l»ed Bug?; and all utner article* i 
usually kept in a Drug >t-<-e. 
Physician's Prescript ms carefully com 
pound: d. 1 T 
R,RIIE:33IjE,3 1 
WASHING MACHINE 
NOW IN USE! 
THIS i«- the only repaid a Wasntno M a n: vr n a in u*m It h«« been in opernti n f-r 
the la.'t six months au*J ha* u t in any ease failed [ 
t give ?a 11 4 '■* g ; n nd ;..e van us test? to' 
which it has betn sul j cted lully 'iciwnstratc, 
!n<»t tu* re man bn I: of the labor, and in re than 
all the s *pr nirod in ..mi •! 1 «b -r. i* saved by 
its use. It d*K-s its \v< ik tu« i*ug ly, p.nd with 
little labor on the part "f th“ ojxjrator. The 
most delicate clothing, as wil e arse and 
btilkv art’fle?, are wasied with equal Ltatntu 
and completeness. 
No Handling or nttentl m i? needed nfier the; 
clothes arc pat in the machine. They arc kept 
continually tumi.-g, j resenting a new surface t 
be <-p« rated upon at every m-vemeut in washing 
The clothe? arc n t ru i*cd. They aro pres*e*i, 
and the most delicate fabric e*i.n*'t t-e ifj'»r*-d. 
Therefore it i? ar; i»><ii p -naab'e article of t."U*e 
keeping, an i by it? u*e. t!ie price *f the .Machine 
would be saved in tweii e m -ntUs in the wear ?f 
wishing c t w in any *• urn lati.ily 
Tbe pr priet r- claim that ti*i« in .*• p^*?e?- 
es qualities f**r washing so ■ n-r i- *• <*i w w 
efoic the p Be /.un g w» .-h ti c t- d-t g o| 
the ei thing i» rendercJ u ri- *■■•**•> t art ". I* 
being run through ti e rra hi a ?• <• r<! time u*- 
*ng water scalding!.ct with a su**;. quantity u! 
soap. -- 
The foil wir.g t««ti*noi ia'.- ar** g:v-*n — 
Km.sv. r.. h. i. * f f 4 
“PrtFET.RN In r>* \Va?hi> ■ *<oi'K h 
been used i my 1#n.s’y t r w< *-1. It 
I* an excel?-‘nt Ai :r h .- -n *•%•*.*- 
fact! *n h' u I- : .By »q «*. » t *• *n ■ i»d«t.on, 
•avicg lab* r and not ii.juri. the • t. 
A. * i-wnt. 
We c ncur in the nbove r *>m r‘ t ,o *i V 
this MuoUiae, i.av iEg aBu u. ■ i ne in < ur t UI.. 
J. V. .1 vr3i 
.? n < L. Mo a. 
There La« been n?cd in ruv !«■; lv ?. 
weeks, one *f Preble’s Tircl -s? ng .\’a 
.ines,*’ and 1 have Le»i?ati. n in s*;. ;ng tea; 
ri.at it l? an excellent nuchine, and uiiuv^t imii 
pcnsable in a largo family. It ?ave* « l.tr 
*ni"unt of liber, j .rir g the e? due? 1 J 
washing them better than by hard. 
iiamilt n Jor. 
Ellsworth, March, I SC 1. 
Mr. Alex Martin 
Dear .'in:—Line of the Pnrrn ’? Tinn.rs* 
Ma« hints ha? been in u«e in my 1 !y f r th 
past six mouths, a. i w think it .uj>er r-. »r\ 
other machine. It does t injure the clothes 
do-ng its w .:k well and tlmri.ugl.iy, ,n.-i t.. ,r- <■ 
u*e, ui re tl;aii half **! t time s.ivi d. 1 w-.uid t.».i 
ell mine lor $75, if I cjuIu n«-t get a i. r lii:i 
it. Reidln 'HLKMAN. 
Ellsworth, March 30. 
HfTht pr-iprii’ors ei.alltiige n tri i! with ant 
«<tlicr machine m the c u: 'y, a* any time, r Mt I 
any j lact- m tki? town; and will | ledge cue hun t- j 
dred d- Bars or more, to be ft rfeited to the -uc- j 
cess ul machine, R tae Cuiupotit'-r will j lodge a 
like sum. 
These*mnehine« are manufactured and kept f r 
sal** at the shop f rrutriy o.-.-upied by D N. Moor 
A Co 
UVsf end ef Union River Bridge* 
An X. M A HI IX, 
t*. N\. Ash, 
Nathaniel Moor. 
Ellsworth, March, 1SC4. 10 
VEE NATELLA. 
SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOES 
TV AT UK AM* DAMPNESS IToOF, 
a N L> w l. \ i; if s 1; -1 ill u ij i. o <• i: K. i 
Y E Ii N A T E L L A 
pronounced Ver na-tcl-hir,' i-* ;i •*• ; ■ :..n fron 
<>;»i»er. Iiiii.iur * *• {pert** l.i .-1 d or n:i-. ‘..ml 
ul lie kiwi- ui:«* wh« W I !*• Idi 11 J 
v. ith it. m uter i- no m £■ ii r >.ig.i them than 
through copper h .*eli. 
I*rtce ^ tT'ntr* nnp rs~r.i(\ 
at !:: TAU. i:vi hvwhi; .< 
I r. :t it co.: t ■ .• v.u ,v.s<-.. 
j it mk ti*»- «oi»v* wear « •:»„ • ho ■_< r to bum-* :! a:. 
Iidi is i v ■ i. L This, 
mu: voi a i:::altk : 
I l\e V. r»iut« lla on the .*..>* <,f\,,;r It, 
nnila them water ? > an l t\- •• U prop .-n M.ur ; 
I Ii-i t from baiupi.i J -r tin ground i. v .iv- more 
i.rlr -- in' -f.ii'.h'. hoiui.hu or the mun. ng uud 
| tieuiug dew. j 
At Wholesale ic Boston by 
1 (;!.<> <it ••»t• w I\ ,v Co N HanoierStreet. 
8.31. row >VI Street, 
i m < i:r i: i: \ « *».. r. ;.*oi.- mi.- 
^ \ !: 1 Lit. 1 \ <*<» -l ll.-i'-uer Mrrct. 
And d V R d-t* genera'!• Al-o I. all the 
I’rlnclpat lHultrs in Hoot.- and Shoe*. 
At "Wn'jlcH&le in Portland by 
,1. \V. l'Lhhl.V- o. CommercialSt.tet, uuh 
other*. 
M:nmtrierwre i In the < iir.nri m r»Ki*i:rv> \> of the 
iiU.ua N *. AM i At ll HIM. « Oli’A.W 
>\ V.'iA.N .N i ’i I.. :. A -. d*, 
TraVl sg \\ a., r ;riei, lmson. 
Farm for Sale. 
The »‘*er olh-i* f. m Id* Farm, 
TmVJr fdtuated iu KFsn- ?ti* two miles from tin 
; JliJUlfc village, on tie* pi a go mo i.uiuing u 
*uiry, containing about fifty ae ts of good land 
will divided into mowing. tillage. isturing mm 
»vood land, with the oui.diug* thereon, c-u si-tin. 
of ft Cotoage House cr.c and one-hall eterics high. 
14 by 20 feat, with an L 2 by Iti feet, wood ui. 
carriage house 4<> by IS feet, a bam Huiiablo fo 
the hum, nil j lined together with other • ut-l uild- 
ingS all in g.i r p«i and a good Well of wa- 
ter with1 r- *en f• 11 » f the d< nr. 
I ^ f*ii*!i* ii»•«r\ tii i. i: iji.- it of too /ub*e-i 
| F i#wortbj rept 2*, lsoi. 3ttt 
JDIR,. WISTAK’S 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
TIIC OREAT REMEDY FAR 
consumption, 
„n 1 ackn wMged br m»ny prominent pbyrieUin 
be < » fat I iu.~i !'■•■ •• ■' •- R. : ■ ever 
iut;v'iuefJ for the l.f.Llbi oi.dCUKEol ml 
lung COMPLAINTS, j 
*ancu i by the t.\;■eriem-e of ver tortj 
reats, anti when resorted t in season, seldvin 
fail? t effect :r speedy no < f 
Com 1 C z 1. 
H *}-• i/■- ugh, Hoawnes*, Pain* or 
y ,-t.v |« 4 vw* an! -Ml, 
L, •/.*»,. / t thi /. 
1 '■ 
It ■. 1 t' -UOCO s iliivTfT Cd .•i f 1 M IRM* 
It O 80 long 
:*:?iis :...it th.i i..uc’. Utcaucu Ui'case is 
jiouihH. I 
To ; wh law a y nude u«" ml O is 
IrnirJr, r. ; cal i« try. Fo th. >c nlt.ij 
n’t. u ■* ; .n-f ■ Jv t re ter t eta t tile w.it- ; 
ell t' t •’ i.'t n-4 
.] citizens, who have 1> •< o risi rvi to I ‘Ith 
t, \ '»tum f being bureJ was indt*d| 
••I., in i V. v :..ivc .-j.jec only f r the 
IlftliablcT0.-tir.13n7. 
1'Aiiti Ml ., April S'5, 1CC t. 
le?«r« >rrn A’*. Fov, .v C 
■ 
1/ /■ tv. f- i-;; u c 1: rit- t that gie.it 
■;n; };• -:y. \\ I~ 1 :. t. \I-'AM < *1 V' ILt» 
HhKIiV. I *.»'!• 1-. .■ 1 1 t ike psvat 1 1- • ( 
r-. i ; *v ’•> th" yr. a* e »re it a •- 
el in l.v *v. >!v r>. Henry A. 
Ltr. I. W r s-ma : t 1 a.t f. S m-rset 
rtv. M- rr 1 ^ with spit*my of b!” >•!, j 
.1- .... 1 if ,1 ,e. v. -... -t T 
■ i.u h ti- »* ur f ;iin >y physician deflated 
i:u t- hate a "m:.; ( m-mitw-n Ho was 
dt*r iiif'iii.il tre.Vm- t *<• r a uuinber «•( month.", 
ut in i i! U- h-l: ir.-ra it. At ler.uth 1 t* ».« 
|. j ne f lYlsTAR'S 
•\LSAM, wh.r.‘, b-n-ftri l:im much I obtain* 
t r, n *h in a short t me ro-t- red him to 
is usu il ?t.»t' fhoil.h. I think I can lately ( 
mioerci tl r- m'iy $ -< other? in like con*: 
iti -ri, lor it i*, I th k. all it pnrp -rM to be,— ; 
hk ii t.ai I.t ifl Brymrr r k the t iim' 
The ab ve i»tit< m-r.t. ^int •men, is my v'rlnn 
!*v :T rin«rt u in favor of y ur Ual.-am, anvl 
at ycut v.i.'j 
As crcr, nr*. 
ANDREW ARCFIEK. 
Clergymen, Lawyers, Singers. 
n-i h !: <■>■»• w.i se occu; ati"n requires an anna- j 
al exore -o of the -eal iT^ans, will find this 
he 0>ly H» 'u t waioh v» 1 eff-okna’.ly and | 
istanUric u*ly relit ?e T •:.* d ffi-ultiei. Tni* 
ioniv iy, tn.Lke m*»t c'.bers, is r.- t uiily uausevus, 
ut i* extremely , 
lNLiJASANT TO TA3TF5. 
A srtnll quanti'T il i t pn?s '-vrr the ir- 
i Luted part -it ouoe remi ves the difhi'u ty. 
VISTAN S EA7AM OF WILD CHERRY 
ir prepared by 
m:t?t vv ruwLE a ro, 
0 TKKMOV r H I’., BOSTON', 






REDDING'S R U « SIA S ALV E 
nrALP0LBP0P.fi. 
REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE 
Ct'HKS Bl'HNP, .«CALf»S, FlTC. 
REDDING'S KlSriA SALVE 
crniN v Tkty, pki sprain*. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE i 
CVKl’.f P ILP, n.' k«. CANCER*. , 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CTF»> PALI RHEIN. PI UP. FRY SIP F LA*. 
REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE 
CCULs RISC,WORM*, COP.NS FTC. 
N’T } «. MII.Y UK WiriBMT IT’ 
i^'uNLY ii CHS I'S A l X .r ? 
» U 4AI.R fcT 
MIT-3! V.. ltDYI.T u <o, U 
tins:031, .Aiuss, j 




nn ur* 1 K- -M k; " *i y« P b-c 4 
Ik AS. in**iuk-r up 4 ••npi«*- v f'<r n« with *r at 
r- in ’*•«• !• -i i- <« ;-*r# «• t, 
?i f‘.« f-r ih.-ir* * i«i .f I.n- t Com 
.a.nt>, by •,•• pim, I> re-i.t j( :l Ptotu*'L. etc. 
B!.nir.cer*s Genuii.e Go~rac E’-nndy. 
]• s i.I.» ! y. hii-I •*. .4 t •* al 
■it,« y **I I- 1 inf •: -»|’.,t y 
s '.. f. « *« pi.)'.s tiid 
I. oq tarts. 
E:* irp«r’»- i Lcr.dor. Oir. 
F»: •! t* •:«* :V.* i.‘n! Vrn V* 
/ :• ■ «■ * ! h- r.fnt*t, n. t 
•». U .-C s n-. t ■* * •.• V. I.. »n»/rf 
/ tr r. r 
1 «« rr. i< 4 C p-r* -vs. 4 -ri»« m<ii' 
i*\ *i rr f tv. / * ■ Pave reenm 
•r. 1 it tr n •» 'tr* t, I'r -ps;. RVl'B'i 
41 «. Afl of|.»us 
f tiie K* lu-n. -ic. but up m pint or quart bottleii. 
Bininger'a Wh<-»t Tonic. 
T! u<-‘. f tl, n'- i.t vit.I*. .* ersln err 
■ pr vfitti? in a v :.tr 1 f rm qhe 
’■■I* j oj- < f r»» nr tl'hrnt. tv <\ Las r-1 the 
1 
»!. -t en< ii ’t- tr n. tn.meitt *p. dual u'C »ita? 
M in' aetnaltj katt-s.s-.;—" d-stiitTN 1 
ur*. ’.'T? -. un ti. '«e * I, nr-- ‘iifi’rm i»..-j j 
■ti. ur p l. i- ir.; nj:.t. Hr In p.'n-J 
•r t a« k V:tHl 1 »7»|.l «■•*. ehsch ir I 
Blip •■«,...• .. a gcne’tkc.s diet, «a** j 
,u iovig r.vi'i- sf .. ..m, U itrtB. ilKs. 
.■(. Al IK 4- Tj., 
i\ G. b.-XK- 
lyJ4 ^ Ag 
| 1UF .'ii hr i. nr *h l to intrnr 
b thc.it..' th -m rth 0' -I vicinity il:a 
hex have recently filed up machinery lor th 
uuaulacture ol 
v ^ f> 0 0K3 I 
/ 7—‘ ^ I r// / .-.-f 
P/<ihiiit/ Lumber, 
,crl 1 r f .ft.PlHi ing if. i Fitting Clapboard? and 
ireparing .M-c.i iii.g : ulldccriptions. Wcalsc 
itp.p a Jl'» SAW c tuntly iu operation. 
In ccnnecti n wtih the above business, we £til! 
ntinuc to manufacture t:*c celtl ratcd 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
W« wish it iu < r.*iuod that ail work entrusted 
.r* our c.\ *• -Ii h cutvd promptly and iu 
v.rkmi'.lihe !••?•.v<"t r. 
la t^ului it: •.. .-.paid to criers from out 
■ wn. 
S/c p at Loin 'r Building, U’<si Sid' oj 
/ mon i i!>r Bridge, 
II. I\ THOMAS & Co. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 2*, lbtil. 1 
B V. THOMAS J. THOMAS C. R BAR01 
Farm for Sale. 
rJ,l!F 'ii!*-," ■ 'ji!gt<> olniitge Id- l»u«ine" I i.f*« rs Joi « hi* l:;nn ami building* situated 
in Trenton o ih< i leading from lilUwortli t«> 
Mr I *• rf i ]. ||; u-i*' of duel dughouse. 
'* o **r h. '.i ii' ,, j.,ng porch and wood-house ad 
joiuitig it. with a go<Mi well ol water in tin wood 
hoa-e Ah > iwo barns ’I here ure about ho acre* 
■f i111; o ed land, ».j acres of pasture and 70acres ol 
wood him’, 
.-aid limn h n c ol pvhiltge for salt dressing ol 
rock a c d and i: ■:-■ !< h« d. 
>1- i• ■ a of acre*, situated near 
the i'« -;d oi !>*?. 
1 ns v. il he sold at a bargain. For 
r on the 
; "r I worth 
4 A-a C4. 
Trcutou, Oct. 13, *HuW 
NEW BOOKSTORE, 
I'niou Block. Main Silrecr. 
rrtllE subscriber having purchased tha station- 
l cry Stock of Saw tick A linnn, no i received 
large additions to it from Ho*tnn. would respect, 
fully invite the attention of hi« friends and tie 
public to bis excellent assortment of goods. 
I have u good variety of 
PAPE XV S , 
BOOKS, 
Wallets and Pocket-books, 
Albums and Portfolios, 
Knives & Scissors, 
i? 3 
Cologne and Oils, 
r^gether with a l»rge variety of article* u*ually 
fuml in a iiuok.-ture. .Alij .Ag«ut lur lUe Cclo- 
jiAlcvi 01*U\KK A IJAKLR 
Sewing Machines, 
IW *“ 
annus patcrns ot wuiui .«r« uu ■•■.* 
‘t. Tr. 
Patronage respectfully solicited. 
Same Store with Atherton's Shoe Store. 
Robert Cole 
Ellsworth, June 9lh. Jt> 
Spring & Summer 
s T Y L E 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
n every variety of material, sold in lots to suit 
he purohaser, at the very lowest bring rates. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
and dealers rn 
ftcabg-ittabe £lotI)inr>, 
\RE now prepared to exhibit a good vnr:ety of seasonable goods, and would <*or ft.lv 
•lvite the examination of the public. The st-ck 
ust opened, consists in part » f 




T nil kind*, which we are prepared t« make up 
o order, in the very latest styles, an 1 at the 
bcriest notice. Gail atul exam no ur stuck of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and Capa, 
>0 a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
f OUR OWN MAKE, which w« gaa^ant-e wil 
: ve g'M.d sati.«fttet:r>n, ard will be s -Id at v«r\ 
w prices. Our luouo is 
Quick Sale* and Small ProSt*. 
JOSEPH FRIEKD & Co. 
MAIN STKEKT, ELL-WOKTH. 




W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, j for sal, by 
J. IT A E. lledm^Q. 
Ellsworth. Jnly 14th. 1863. 39tl 
M Tenements to Let By s. M. BECKWITH, Ellsworth, 
ebruary, 1963 




JOHN 1). KKIIAKDS. 
Ellsworth, April 16, 1864. 
IMPORTANT 
To the AlBictcd. 
DR POW continue? to bo rni,?n’.t* J «* f, ,. ^ 7 at d 9 Kd.c »tt I*• n, < n n 1! 1 -*.is. 
PK1YATL OH I Lit \ II. N ATJ HI 
By a long esars- of nr: !y and ] r*r- .r 
anl mi t-d eatei.t. I»r 1>. has now th- irratificnt,..rt of j>-. 
voting tif unfortunate w ith rrmui.a p at I.*;- ... 
smee tie ir-»t introducedthem, farted t> cure the u, 
alarming a?* ? .if 
UO ORHTI.'E \ ANT* SYPJHI.T*. 
Beneath Id* treatment r.ll the rr f rent *-d 
impure tdnori, |ii!|K>t«*n?y, Scrofula. <•< :. rrl a. I ic. r*. 
pain and distitwain the rupiouaof prucreat 
tiun <>f dr Bi id l* hi.*’ K;d:*-\«. l!>dr#e! ,\l. 
11 unnrs,fiightful J*w# ..!• and the Iw..• tr !. .r» 
aytUUo:ti4 attending thi- clase of liist-H-e. i.1- r,., I. 
c uk- as harmless ns tin simplest ailing* a > „i.d 
8 i. ,\l INAL WUhM-.v 
Dr. D. devote* k gr«-»t par: of! t- tine tr. tic tr- itm 
f s-Cav « *1 by a secret uiul * li’ary habit, who !, 
rail tic hotly and mind, untiuing the unf .rt r. i:, j, 
.>uni f business or surety, b'liif f tl.«.«d :,i 
I::, h’dy eferts jirndured by -arly hab.n «.* »« ■(,, 
"A k. ■ »!» of the Back and tin. I». ; t!•.• .: 
hiloif.Hs Of sight, Palp.iaUo) < I the (u ..r:. 1>V ..’ 
ere.iientts. l‘cr.ing«m t of th- f.;..c 
>ympt IU' of t’oii'Cmi tio-i. A..-, 1 h< f*. trfu! fj. ct# n the 
are much to b dread* *1 ; loss ..} n-1, v. ,j 
I r ■ vi 1 fon 
*ciefy, •M'lf-diHimst. tliui.. it y. Are.. :»r* ... 
i.ro’uce.i, huch per? »*is should, bcl«.r* c<> nij 
an-tiiouy. i- ji.-uI: •* b\ •iri.n of «\j» n- nee,ana he a 
*i cc r* su retl to bn 1th and hapj.— 
1’atoT.t? who wish t*» remain u; d* r Dr Dow tr*, 
few ijri or verki, vUl be fui in 
... ia*, ami c1 arges for hoard moderate. 
Ml- ines sent to all parts of the untry. with full di 
ru i. i;i» f* r use, on receiving de.*cr!| n *.f *. ljr 
r. i'o’.v has ..Iso for Sale the hr ii l. ..!• !!. warr 
I* 1 t pi teutive. Order by mail, ihice ur *1 am 
a red stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
Dll. Dow. Dhyslciuti and Surgeon,No 7 4: 9 Kdic t st* e. 
Boston, is consulted daily for all di*en«es in< ;. m i., t|,, 
female system. Prolapsus l t. ri. **r falling <.f the \\ ..mb. 
.our AlbUf, Suppression, and other ineiMti uul *ie-un^t. 
tnents, are all treated upon new | »th*»h ical j.rliicijil*- tml speedy relief gutrante d in a very i*w day* »n 
aii tidy certain is the new mode of treatmei.t, that mud 
.bsliuau coin plaints yield umler it, and the utlllctcd j.tr 
«"ii *0011 rt joit ■ » in perfect health. 
Dr. I»**w ha* uo d .ubt had greater evjreru-r.ee in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, thau any othvi 
physician in Boston. 
Hoarding accomodations for j.aticnts who may wish t< 
stay in Boston a few .lays under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1846, h »viug confined ins w *,|e attca 
lion t*< an office j»r«i< lice, for th* cure of private Dis.-u**» 
ami Female Complaints, acknow.edges no sujrcrior in th* 
Lulled States. 
N. B.—All letters must contal.. four red stamps or they 
will not be answered. 
Office Hours iroiu 8 A. M. to 9 I*. Mi 
certaTiT cure 
IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES WADE 
I>r. Dow is consulted dally, from 8 a m. to 8 p m. at 
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which call* j»a- 
tieuts fiom all j»arts of the Country to obtain advice. 
Among the physician* in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 Kndi- 
c* tt stre* Boston. Those who need the servic s of an 
•xi erienced phy sician and surgeon should give him a call 
1*. 8.—Dr. l'"w Import* and has for sale a new ar.icle 
'H. French Secret. Hides by mail. Two for $1 
« r I -i mp 
Boston, April, IbH- lylia 
! American and Foreign Patent 
h. ii. rnnv. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Pate Agent of I S. Patent O/flc*. Washington, (unde 
the Act of 18,17.) 
76 State Stieet, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON 
VFTFR an extensive practice of upward* of twenf; year*, continues l*» su-enre Patent* in the I'uitc- 
1 State? also in Omni Britain. France and ether Foreip 
j c*Mintries. Caveats, Spec! floations, Bonds, Assignment > 
j and all Paper? nr Hrawing* for Patents, executed on lili I- ral te,ins. and with dispatch. Researches made int 
; An,eric:.i ■ Foreign «• iks, to determine the validity 
J utility >'l Patent* oi Inventions—ami legal or other advii 
j rendered in all matter* touebipg the same. Copies of tl 
claims of any patent fun i*h* d by remising One I>olIa 
As«ignmcnts rec"id> d at W .i-hington. 
j The Agency ism lily ill" largest in New Kncland,hu 
j through it inventor* h ive advantage* for securing Pa 
tent**, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions, ui. 
I sur|*aj*ed by.it not imn isunibly superior to, ary whicl 
can be off red them elsewln- 1 in- Testimonial* l>eh v 
j given prove that none i* MoItK M'CCKS.-’Fl'J. AT’l Hi 
! I'A I't.NT (• KICK than tlo-«uh*crilier toiid as^I CCF>S 
IS TilK IIKST PitOOFOF Al»\ ANTAHKS AM* ABU. 
I I V. he would .old that In: has abundant reason to be 
lit v.-. a mlm prove, that at no other ».fI:ro of tile kit i 
| are the charg-s foi professional services so moderate 
The immense practice of the *uh«crib«-r during tv*-* 11y 
[ years past, lias enabled him to accumulate a \ast collec 
ti m of si«_-clDcatiou.* and official decisions relative to pa 
tents. 
Th* *e.besides his extensive library of legal 'and me 
chanicai work*, and full aecoir t? of patent* granted 
the T’nit'-.i State* and Kurop,-, render him able, beym <j 
question, to fT*-r superior fat ilities for obtaining Patents 
All necessity of ay-mri-cv to to a*hingt»n. to procure s 
patent, ami the usual great delay there, are here «uv*d 
inventors. 
TKsrmniHi s 
T regard Mr I tidy as «»• -• ,.f the most capable and 
sHcetMsfu! praclition- r* w it*, ah- m I have had official 
intercourse.” I'llAKI.K? .MAS N. 
Oommissionerof Patent*. 
** I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that they 
cannot employ a person mate competent and tenet tear 
thy and nmrr caput*;.- of putting their application* in a 
form to„*.-fijr- for th* m an early and favorable consider- 
ation at the Patent Office. 
tl'.MI ND P.CKKF, 
Late ori.nii**:* n. r of Patent*. 
Mr. R II F.ldy ha* nwnl- I me TIURTKI N appli- 
cations, on all b t one of whi. h patent? have been grant- 
ed, and that i? noirpending. Such uninic.ikaabb pro* 1 
of great talent uni ability n id* p irt U ads me to r< com- 
fn< ud «//invent >r* to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tent*, a* they may be sure <-f having, the most faithful 
attention bestowed on their cases, ami at vry reasonabl- 
charges.” JOHN T At ill A KT. 
Purinp ciirht month*, the fnbfcribcr. in cnurs* of Pit 
larci- priH ii.-f mi!.-- f •••»(•# r>j. *■ applii-.i' imi*. M \ « 
7h!. N A PPL A I.?*. I i\ K K V o\ h f wl.i -h was decided 
io Am favor, by tin- ('.inniiasKiucr of l*at< nt*. 
U. II FPDY. 
Itostnn. T>er. 1i», ISf.,1 Jy4y* 
FAJIIUf ni r; < oi.okh. 
2'atentO'l (VMv’r 13, 1803. 
P-laek, I'arl firrrn, 
/i/a- /. r’>r Silk / /hf (irecn. 
I) irk li m\ Maffinta, 
f ipht Jiltu\ U.iie, 
French /'./tie, \faro-in. 
Claret ft roirn <un,..,, 
bark Hrnirn, Pink'. 
I.Hjht Hrnirn, Purple, 
Snuff Braun, n Patrjif 
< herrff, 
Crimnon, >•/;••/>/ 
bark b oh, .f* 
I.vjht bra*, r,,l0| 
Fairn J rah I i. /rf, 
1 it/ht (ft do )’,. io 
V Or- it p ? ., | 
rear;*. I 1- ■- ( ; 
iifV, and ali kind* ! eurii * \; p trel. 
.1 MVIMi «>l HO f V. i: 1 2 IT. 
F *if> f1'!,t< vn ext. 1- * in mv jp-n-d* a* w uM 
I'th'-rw «»• e -t fir « v V -i „|,* ,i 
In* prolnn d fr :n t!.- «m. dy** TP f •• -** i* *m p' 
and any c* cmi ()j< 
e t a j- 
Pi-rkatn*. 
K t.trth i: f. rr :r n in ?*% p, -v ! r-r u per 
fir k'i"iri il; v.! rs r- ! <t c » 
"-ri -. tit' mu.y'A x !••• r- m | ■ *• H » \ 
>'• tn,*' Tr* »*i*» n I v .a d ( ✓ A* ft *v 
m 'll 1*4! r- ipt pli —10 r. nt Ma'ufuttir 1 I 
llutt } Jk rll.V I N?, 
H>«.50 SWruOAt WAT V -TO* 
FOR" SALE. 
riMTK *u>.-c; ibtr kenj* c- pdaiitly Land, and 9 for >«!»•, 
rIT.r, Fi!< !i. O:\Sviini, 
Eor.ifi r.ncl Oars. 
Ai- Ke|ain:.g il J at. ai.l \\- 1- at eLi.rl 
A t;.e old st uul. 
v ISAAC M. GRANT. 
r!l«wort!!, V-v 4. lxf-.'l. tf 
C, A. HI CHAR OS 
into. so 
tVasliinuiou Mii'ii, Ilo-tt.ii. 
Wool In,. tr ja-i tillv it.. ?» •>.:,*». t, 
an.In I ;.l <. «- 1 *. j .:... 
r.u uni i r.t .r It.- \i. •. ine' io h <r i.-i 
MUH 1 L\ 11 la. 
Liquors \V t rr. Corc'iala nr 
Bitters' 
to tlir I.i-t Of 'hoif*- I .•>' N ]n\\-,\\ I, 
•• 
LA IM I ill il V« Ii M «■ 
II u,. Siori an.l Hot K$tnl /. •. 
No. UU tl ii'liiuciou Mri'Ol, 
Ill.M.'N, 
f ir«t on thr I.i-f, :i- a n :’• <■* *tlnUi!uti’, 
*t iud* tl.e ct lf*t*rut< d a. d n i« .. kn. u u 
aCLDJLII bHEAF 
Bourbon Whiskey 
null !:■ in \\ '.i. i. an i.. >*arrant*d ft * 
l*ut a 
jiajM i.ux, in ru-t id i.u/« n .41., tin- hirp* amt 
linn udiiL' .M' w 111 v a «-••!( ii. tin proprietor 
that no \i« ndi d a.' ;-* t« not■«!• d « \ti 1 
it.*. r« ul tmiit'. It w il! n* fUiiiif iImII on trial. 
Golden Elieaf Cordial. 
A ill', ^ it | ul all! : .t 111 111 1 1-1 •• < r; i« aron.atir w it h 
| a ri'*h p.i kr* • ordi..’ inu.lt l. via the j ute Ooldt n 
w!.i ul l.i-ai! .ii. 
I 
Golden Shnf Bitters. 
’n>r 'f l if I'.ittrr « • ofTi c d !• l! j-tildi**.— 
Mu fit i n itl< tin- ruh thu or «• 1 11 H » rl mi area 
I.i iu «• 1 id Liu !* for f. tori :n 
tite an ! (Mtpai tu p lib r t 11.« w l.o> fi*-tn 
GO! nr> NlJEil' F3 "iiJ II 
M: '* tr• ■.i fr« i.,-' 1 oihfr artitle*. 
j fi luhiui o a* a \vli«d« lid ■ a ■ 
I3v-utbua V/hi.k<y Luuch. 
A’l the i't>o\i- p it p :< ii tr. p*’: f the « |.|%V» y. 
and in i'a■« o| d •. .i f. x .i j,..- 
I urn'll ap« and n•• « \; id .:< un l.< t 
thiiti. 
JOHN' A NO Jiolll.KT OlNVlKliS 
I JOCK 
rypirits and n mes, 
Import* >1 so’ek l,\ ( A.!., Hon !. I; •>iu tin 1 
I k‘ and l>" i!« <! h \ • i:,- 
ingui-hed ami w nrld-w i « r |ch;»ti ot ie-e nrti- 
j •« !• a tmlui••III. -1 i. *•« k and obt.1 in 
the S '•• \ ; ■ >. in I hi fii!:i't r- lit \ -old iii. i* 
in I Ott i 11nil irAlm u At r,Alvn 
and comprise the four kind-, a- follow 
LUNDON LutK UiaI, 
L0f DCN COCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY. 
10ND0N POCK PORT. 
All iii !H s #i oi;« il '/c cnh hi strop? shipping 
>rder l».r uum -dune tra i-|M»r uiiou, and art- sold 
lower than .n oth# r li^u and wine-in the mar- 
ket, of eijUUi quality 
Pure California M ines 
i r ar < dcm the pure wines oi fa f on 
h; n udt .. d l.H t .ai i.o w» o ,ei In n oek ol 
U ine- i- * on.pl. te without mem. \A I;. hu.-(made 
arrungeimn:- lor tin entire production of 
The Largest Vineyard in California ! 
aid know hottiing'. an# o:h-r» hr -ae the lin.-t 
aiitiii ri'i II',n. ev or -een in h market, ol four 
•itmlith -, in splendid sty leoHuU Is, bottle- ami ia ,, 
—such as 
JAGEU< '.l—Suxrt, 
Id i.T—Rn h, 
lln< k—I rt/ 
srtLL cua u/rtn.y-UiJi.iou*. 
rurties attracted hy this udverii-enieut. «-r who 
" b" Ini' e i.Irea1' heroine rpiuinted w it It the 
e-..t tl • e art itie-. ran hint* a price ii-t -cut by n.ail, or sample- hy express, when desired, l»v ad- 
dressing tin- -uh.-eiihei, 
C. A. Richards, 
99 Washington Street, Boston. 
Xotk —O. A. Uleharda would al-o Ik g h aw to 
-fate tlmt the ubow are only a part of the li-t ol at- 
tic* s for sale.and imported hv liini lie ha-, in ad- 
dition. one o tiie arge-t stock- in Arnerleu ol / ii,e 
Hoi ft til h a -.i mid Spirits, of e\er\ v«riet\ and kind, 
together with a line assortment ot'l.i.juors undWiiies 
in original package-, tor -ale l»y the .a.-k or gallon. 
J-o, tint njur.-. St ir,lint s. i'icsit# an / .'muo*, and 
■ \er; kind ol tuHe luxury usually found in a lirst 
..•« wine ..mi in thi« country or I uropc. 
'>■■■. :•■'* ■ >-t •. i..:i ".:. a. 
For vale in fciieworth by C. o. r*ck, lyi* 
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE. 
THE GREAT AMERICAS REMEDY 
: 
11 
THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND IV. 
TKHNAL REMEDY 
8T0rS THE MO>T KXCKL'Cl A Tl So pax* 
IN A FEW MINUTES, 
AN0 
RAPIDLY CURES THE PATIENT. 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
Proves its superiority to all ether Medicine at 
ITS HIM INDICATION ** 
V to relieve tho sufferer of l'AIN, no matter from •h-t cause it may originate, or where it may naui 
If in the Head, Face, or Throat 
If in the Back, Spine, or Shoulder •' 
If in the Arm*, Breast, or Side 
If in the Joint*, Limbs, or Muscles 
If in the Nerve*.Teeth, or Ian 
Or In any ntheci»art of the body, its application to the 
pvt or part* *»fru tho pa.u exi*u will a8br4 iminefe- 
po relief. 
IF SEIZED WITH PAIN 
Ir tho Stomach, Bowels, or Kidneys 
In the Bladder, Spleen, or I aver ; 
In the Teeth, Ears, or Throat ; | 
In the Brain or Nervous System ; 
On# teaspoonful of RADWaY'S READY Bn 
to a wlnegia.*.* of water mil, in a few minutes re- 
store th# l>atier.t to ea— and romfnrt. 
If lame. Cripple I, or I*e<l rid dsn \ 
If I'aDie I, S' tided, or Burned ; 
If Brin*ed, Wounded, or Cut 
If Strained. Injured, or Doable! ; 
If Sun Mroke, or seised * itli Fit* 
If Weak m the Spuio or Hack ; 
RADWAY S READY RELICT 
Should l*e applied to the pa- ( or part* afflicted Jt ia 
Stantly reh.v.-s tho patient from pam, and quickly heal*. *.«oth<*«. and *tr-ngthen* the disabled part*. fp 
a!' ca*' s of Bites f Rab> I l»o**, Ropti!es, Stings ef Pw. 
SonoiH Inserts, lappiic itioli of HADW'AY'S RHAI'Y 
KEI.DK to the woun mil prevent inQamnuUoe as4 
! murtficatioti. 
FEVER AND AGUE. 
rer»>on« exp rod to tin* M jriA of igue, or if seisM 
w th « n. '» and Kcvr, find a i»«*itive Ant.d t* and 
Cure n Ka Iway's Ready R< f la-1 two tea<po*tt*fu| 
of the Ready Relief, w. a win* glass of water, b« taken 
on getting out of b«*d m tin- morning, and howtvar it- 
pueed to malar in you will e-t-npe. 
WHEN sKF/AP WITH 
CIIOIJ'R \ or I i.irrhcra, or Fins { 
Dy—-ulery. Cramp*, and S{*ums ; 
Biliou* n.olic, or (iastrltii 
fVir i* f. Ty ph-dd, or other Fevers ; 
Ii.Il .• nxa, Cold* ; 
In*’.' mat of 11s Stomach or Bowelh 
RADWAY S READY BELIEF 
SHOULD BE TAKEN INTERNALLY. 
Or e de*e w stop the pan its continued use will, la 
a fvw hours, cure the pati« t. 
HOW IT C I RFI. 
The see .-.Tnrv ■. afo.n of I' VDWAY’S P.FADT KB. 
1.1 LF is U> cure the {at.eia of the disease or malady that 
oer a n* the pa.n t!. < accomplishes rapid'y at>4 
radical y. So lu-ifl s tho patunt transformed from 
pn :i,:n: ery, wi-akt. *,and tb-erepltude, to thedelight, 
f that p .Lent* fre- 
quently Ascribe lutal. amc i«owcr to th- supsraa ta- 
rs Influence < f cm hanlrm-nt. 
LIE fVATISM. II MRAM'. G0l*T, NFT Rtir.IA. 
TikHH V- UK. ibd/P. I M LIT A/ t. ><»KF TH <»AT, 
gCiV/Y. I ITTIH RI \. IK »A ,>EN KS**. BRONCHI- 
TIS. -T!k. joints. enlarged tend«»n<. head 
Ac lit, ^.-i> k i-r N«-rv«*u*.) AsTilMA, or HARD 
Rl KAIIUNG. 
T * in.Iy msrv us b xv q., .V BADWAY'S READY 
REi.lKK cure* t -.fb-re * of ih<-*e ma n1 •■*. The 
j-• -r. ■ '. end pa n--tr. ken Kneurnat.c has set 
t wUi’r.. !-» re :i < hange t»«e- place, but tu a f#W 
muiUte* tler.ves case an I c nifurl. 
CHRONIC RHr.l MaTI<M CURED. 
Twenty Year* of Sleepless Nights. 
Wru t-y '.i.ey Vp'-,, K* ; of Havana. Cuba, the see- 
fee;*.-s. ni th- D»nd u T me*, m fTered with Acute 
• ! » } E -.1:1 f tw i) five ear*, and for 
twrr.ty v.-ar* !.• I. >-- ? e* ;■ v«d e v*ho-e rifht’s eaim 
r'v' 11-App'. *■; RaDWA Rt Al Y RKIJKF—ilim- 
mro it* v g »v 1 in « ** .i'.d •(* td him tbe flr*lcalm 
ft «t -1 th- Iw.-Iity X e«ra. The 
c^tit.nue-d .»■ o; t.. READY RELIEF cured hi to. 
PREVENTION BHITI R THAN CURB. 
TIIHiE 1 N«» OCCASION FoR SICKNESS. 
W.,en y -t f pxin.then tako a U**pSor.W 
f t *. '.'r. vl'V RilJiF in wit. r. i»r apply it V> tbe 
jarJi wh'-o ><>u feel the >1 -comfort. 
ATT MALIGN AN T BTSEA^fS* 
f!r*t r vi" .' presence,and if met pmmph* 
ire v Intrenched within the 
system, xx. be rc i-y cxi*el‘t*d. 
PI ,NS OK .'■ICKVrSB. 
flea ta o the Ptomach, Bow- 
ra. a■ k y«—' 1<E and Hot Flushes, C#wt- 
d <■ E .i; g s*.n. Nau.-.-a, >hiveruiir. Dullness, 
!/.*» t a pi--! t '• -.-fi.-s*. tii-ldines*, Ac., Ike., are 
m. t « of Ma gnant DIssesMb One 
d.-r ■ 1'. READY RK.IIEK I* eiifllcient t<> break op 
a: rxp.., d.jciiwi act.^u, and restore the pnUuot m 
health 
NOI.niKHS. 
Every t carry th h m a sopply of 
Rain y’s Ready R. f. It nupphea the place of all 
«* her iiK'duVm- and a.* a beverage, a t<-a*|»M>nf«l sf 
t Re :• f, to a m i..- g’.:»*■.* of water, u a nicer, pieaaaSk 
er -t.iuu.atit than brandy, whisky,or bitters. 
FlCKNE.v2 1 REVENTKD IN THE Ftii MAINE REGT. 
Eighth '! one reg mei t. Perg’t C. P. fo>rd. write* that 
R* iwr.w ’* K .« y I. f eav.-d the regiment from death 
whi n .purler- d at Tx bee Bland, S. C.. when working 
In Ihv aw.unp er.tting fortiflcalwici*. Every mas 
s- xe-l w th lyphoel and other Fevers, Fever asM 
Ague, Inarrhu- >, I'y -enterv, RheumaUsm, WSS Cttre4 
by the u»o x I thu Ready Relief. 
CAUTION. 
In all cases a-k for Rad way’s Ready Relief. Tahe 
no other N-'' HiU tlie signature of Radway k 
i- on tho out* io label of •• cb b ule. Ever j afoot M 
sillq.l.ed with a new and fre*h *t«»ck. 
S»Ul by l>ruggi*U. Mcrchaou and mmitmf 
Store-Keeper*. 
RADW A V k CO 
#T Maiden lano, New York* 
1 ei ..f K- I;• !i.-f .. |wr bottle, 
j C. (i rtCK, Agmi. Kllsw irth. Me. I>43 
■SI VMIOOD: 
IIow Lost, How Restored. 
•' •' v *.! ,.r Dr Culrerwall'a 
! Co ibl'H Oi! > S"ay u the ruiUmi cure (withaat 
Iv.ii 
a Su.mui VtakMW. 
'w t I. -- Iwi .Menial and 
r>|« ta M rringj, etc ; 
«’..\> •»'11 ■ s, I -t and I it*, induced by get- 
■: diilfct i.ee or erxu.il extravagne e. 
> 7/l‘i .< c, i.i a •**»!• <| .'in o» »r ft rent*. 
« m this admirable c*!*ay clearly 
1 't it- .'.li in a ’> ars nucccaalul practice, 
:! in '|in H-f» of acU-ahuae may ba 
gi r* us u» c of iulrrnal 
■ i:■> | | on ..f the knife— pointing out a 
I' 
•*! i*i tuple, certain and iff*dual, by 
*i ‘uft r**r. ii'Atter what his c*»n- 
*i> *. i. ..j* iuit Liuistii chtap'y, privately and 
rtuh'iilly. 
3 11 l>*rti r. id be in the bands of every yaalh 
j .i *1 «nr> n.an in the Us <1 N i*f. i'*1 •« k. m plain envtl.*|»e to any addreaa, 1 
/•**.»' /. a t. t. u-o i; «.f -.A .•.nta, or tire postage suiap* 
I Addr* ■»» the | ubii»o* r-. 
t li \S J. C K LINK. A; CO. 
1.5 1.7 lUyvtry A tie ) or/.-, l‘o$t office box 4546. 
1 8 (> 4 
LATEST FROM THE 
WAR DEPATMENT! 
Telegraphed expressly for the Ellsworth 
BOOT & SHOE STORE. 
this war will cm tinue until the subscriber b*e 
| Bold his stock of 
dfoots, Shoen ami liubbem 
for the l ull and Winter trade. He has just re* 
i-eived from ti « manufactures at the coat prieo 
bt-lore the late rise in stick, and l will sell these 
lit*.-i thau they cm be manufactured at the present 
cost of stock. They arc trie best quality 1 have 
ever tiered in ti.i* urarket, uud most of them 
warranted Custom Made by the manufacturere. 
■ 11.mc and examine them, and then buy. You 
cannot mistake in #o doing. I Also, Hoot auJ Shoo 
.Muck and riudiiigs. 
as usual. 
Remember tho place at the sign of the 
‘‘ SHOE STORE,” 
as some have scut or lere to the Shoe Store and 
theahoe* have been bought elsewhere. 
A. S. ATHEP-TOa, 
[ ElUwoftk, c»p«.. 1,14, ^ M 
